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INCREASED

Telephone : IIolborn 4313.

W. H. SMITH 8 SON,
By a Military Correspondent

Admiral of the Fleet Earl Jellicoe, 
Chairman of the National Rifle Asso
ciation, recently stated^hat-the remark
able development, in the last few years, 
of Imperial intefest in the Bisley meet
ing was du'edargely to the tr'ophy pre
sented to . the Association by. .the pro
prietors the “•Morning Post ” for 
competition among. representatives of 
the smaller Colonies and to the com- 
memorativ^badges which the “ Morn
ing Post--’’-presented to each individual 
member of ••competing teams.

There was a larger representation of 
the “ outposts of Empire ” last year than 
at any of the 65 previous meetings. Con
siderable credit for that must be given to 
the Secretary of State for the Dominions 
and Colonies, for as soon as arrangements ' 
for the Imperial match for the “ Junior 
Kolapore ” were announced, the Dominion 
Office sent particulars to all the Governors 
inviting their interest and support.
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ST IR LI SG, OF T H K p A LK LANDS
A MISSIONARY BISHOP OF THE 

Ri W KSTCOIJNTRY ^
Taanamzw Dor:mouth verH celebrates be bii llwlay, 

101 years ncro, of one cf the creates. missiona^ ' 
heroes of the last century, BLUlpp Wm to lloekin 
Siiriing, cf the Fn'kliuid Ts’e«. \Jii-hop Skirling w's 
born at Dartmouth in 1329, a ATT*'in 1921 when 92 
veers of rsfe he wrote to his life-1:ng friend Dr. 
Town:end :

"Dartmouth! There I was born, and my associa
tions were in early years connected with the dear 

In 1 he_ Waters’ of its harbour I have 
end BorTed, ami •IT The lii'ls ovcr'ooltlng 

the entrance I have diqjbcd with boyi-'i delight." 
“ B'shop Stirling, of the Falkla’ds,” by Canon 

F. C. .Mccdo’v’M, published by Peelev, Service end 
Co.. Lid., nt 10?. 6(1., is a boak that shou’d find a 
pi-co on every WeHvountry book*lu*'f. It is <i b ok 
which b-ings p'ide to elders, and inspires vountrer 
peor'.e. for it is the life story of onr of the most 
remarkable men who ever S'-t out in the m'ssicn 
fir'd - In its 213 n^yes vve have the stow of vet 

| mother Westconntrv hero, one who endured hvd- 
( ship -nd p-ivetien in <ho v i!ds cf foreign countries 
1 l>r the «ake of the Gosnel.
j Tim biocraphv contains count'es* th-'lls cf jun-rtc 
• life, but tho denvnmt factor thvru«?hout is the 
! i-.'-aractcr or the Bishop him-olf To quote the 
j author. " The story of his life so fat .0= ho lies 
' ""owed ii to be knownf.jrC'-cal? a cVraot-r bold and 
! o'rifle, rot:"ont end. fe.If-ro*l“aincd, siro-Ie and 
, dofolv “cir ln-’. A. b-arn'-mission'.rv. h” \v~.s never 

50 lrmv n; when . he.-'»»-<? among t'>e poorest and 
, ieno-nnt natives. He was.enc of the m - :ona

the lr*t centijrv H>s nob:"iy 
! > I)- — (•!•■>- is not t a be won le-ed pi when his ancestry 

md oa-’v infl-mi'cs aro rcv'aled.” ,
November 18. 1223.

TWO NEW CUPSold town, 
bathed Lord Passfield, the Dominion Secretary, 

has already communicated with die 
Coloniai Governors concerning this year’s 
match. He pointed out that all teams 

J qualified to shoot for the “ Morning Post ” 
trophy were also entitled to shoot for the 
“ Junior Mackinnon,” which was competed 
for the first lime last year, and won by 
Nyasaiand. This challenge cup was pre
sented by Major Sir Richard Barnett, a 
member of the National Council and an 
International competitor with the Match 
rifle. Two other Cups are “ open only to 

• members qualified to shoot in the ‘ Morning 
Post ’ (Junior Kolapore) match in the cur
rent year.” One of these is presented by the 
Governor of the Falkland Islands, Mr. 
Arnold Hodson, who is a well-known 
marksman, and the other by Commander 
Sir Lionel Fletcher, a member of the 
Council.

It is hoped in the future that Colonies 
not able, for financial or other reasons, to 
send a team to Bisley will consider arrange
ments for teams of grouped Colonies. Two 
years ago the China Treaty Ports sent a 
learn to compete for the “ Morning Post ” 
Cup, and it is suggested that there might 
be teams representing the Far East, East 
Africa,' West Africa and the West Indies.

The Falkland Islands, Nigeria, Malay 
Stales and Penang and Southern Rhodesia 
have already notified the National Rifle 

| Association that they will be represented at 
j the Imperial meeting this year.
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BROADCASTING.

“ WIRED WIRELESS’* .IN THE 

FALKLAND ISLANDS.

DISTANT PROGRAMMES ON 

SIMPLE APPARATUS.

A few weeks/ago it was reported in “ The 
yrost" that a. system of “wiredBirmingham 

wireless ” was being inaugurated in Bradford. 
This has caught the eye of Mr. J. M. Ellis, 
Colonial Secretary of the Falkland Islands, who 
is a native of Birmingham, and he writes to the 
editor of “ The Birmingham Post ” as follows:—

“ I was interested to notice in a recent issue 
a paragraph dealing with ‘ wireless on tap,’ 
which is being planned for a Bradford suburb. 
The system by which programmes will be broad
cast from a central station over wires to sub
scribers’ houses is actually being installed in 
Bradford at present, and is regarded thero, it 
would seem, as being in the nature of a novel 
experiment. Permit me to state that this same 
system has been in regular working order in 
the town of Stanley, the capital of the Falkland 
Islands, for some time. It was installed by the 
permanent staff of the Telegraphs and Tele
phones Department, and has proved an 
unqualified success.”

Enclosed with the letter is a copy of “ The 
Penguin,” the local paper, in which the news 
item regarding “ wired wireless ” is quoted, 
with the addition of a comment to the effect 
that the fee for the service in Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands, is only 10s. a year.

This system of “ wired wireless,” which has 
been fully explained in previous articles, is 
becoming increasingly popular all over the 
world. It, of course, will be of particular 
service to the small isolated community in this 
outpost of the British Empire, for it will enable 
them, at small cost, to keep in touch with the 
affairs of the outside world. If this system were 
not in operation residents who wished to pick 
up distant broadcasts would have to install 
powerful multi-valve sets.

Radiophone for Small Vessels.
Increasing use is being mado of the radio

phone in the U.S.A. maritime service. Small- 
power short-wave radio-telephone sots are being 
installed on a number of tugs, barges, coasting 
vessels, &c., which enable them to maintain 
reliable communication over distances up to 
about twelve miles. As the sets are very simple 
in operation messages can be transmitted by 
any member of the crew, and it is therefore 
not essential to carry a fully-trained wireless 
operator. The U.S.A. Government has amended 
the regulations in order to allow this to be done.

The regulations in this country order that, 
where wireless apparatus is carried, a qualified 
operator must be on board to work the instal
lation. While this is necessary in the case of 
sea-going vessels, it precludes the smaller craft 
from taking advantage of wireless facilities on 
the grounds of expense. In view of the great 
advantages to bo derived from radio it would 
appear that the regulations might well be 
amended so as to permit coasting vessels, &c., 
to carry radio sets of the class described.

i
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WAR DEBTS PAID
J N a written reply to Mr. Day, 

who asked the Chancellor of the 
^chequer whether he could state 
the annual sum now being paid Xo 
the United States Government' in 
respect of our war debt, the follow
ing figures were given

%

Payments 
to t/.S. 

Goverum'l
Receipts from Total

Allied War 
Debts German Re

parations,in
cluding an
nuities pay- 
a b1e by 
Prance, Bel
gium a u cl 
Italy under 
The Hague 
Protocol of 
August 31, 
1929

£ £ £ f.*7,7'00,000 rCjSoo.ooo 34.500,000 33,038,000

* * *
1)0 not let us forget that

ln the.sc hard times, we arc 
xpoi mg twice as many manufac

tured goods, per head of the 
iation,
try. If our

, even

popu- 
coun-

. exports per head were
to sink to the level of those of 

' prosperous Protectionist 
we should

as any Protectionist

themost 
try,
Rams \v Muir.

coun- 
— Mr.starve. > >
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LIVING ON THE STATE^

I
i

*._ THE DOLE HABIT
TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES 

—Now that tho Government is again 
asking Parliament to bolster up its bankrupt 
insurance fund, those who pay the taxes will 
bo interested to know how tho money is being 
spent.

■ It is now tho practice in London to continue 
out-relief to able-bodied men on the condition 
that they accept work or training under tho 
Minister of Health’s Order of 1930. A large 
number of these men are also receiving un
employment *' benefit ” under the new 
Insurance Act ; and in consequence manv of
them refuse the terms. ...... .
such cases may be given. A man aged 39 first 
‘‘ came on tho guardiaus ” at tho age of 20. 
Ho lias never earned his living without assist
ance from tho guardians sinco. His income 

usually 22s. out-relief, plus what he could 
pick up—which wus unspecified. He has been 

; on relief continuously since January, 1929. In 
March last lie “suddenly bumps into 30s. a 
week benefit, and has never been so well off 
in his life,” ns a member of the .committee—a 
working man who knew, the applicant—aptly 
expressed it, when he came to have it supple
mented. The relieving officer from long ex
perience of the case reported that he was lazy 
and that no reliance could bo placed on his 
or his wife’s statements, and he was content to 
settle down and do nothing.

Another man has received altogether £370 
from tho guardians. His last spell of relief 
extends unbroken from January, 1929. He 
confessed that lie had not earned a farthing 
since August, 1928. He is now receiving 
“ benefit ” of *1 Os. a week, and in the relieving 
officer’s opinion “will go on relief for ever.” 
A third man has an out-relief record dating 
back to 1921. Three children have been born 
while on relief.' His room is filthy and slink
ing ; tho children are in a filthy state. The 
man has just come into "benefit” of 36s. a 

j week. On applying to have tliis supplemented 
I ho was offered assistance on condition of 

pting work or training. This he refused,
: saving “ not if I’ve got to work for it ” : and 
departed “ to tell his tale to his political party 
round the corner." It may be added that the 
inspector of the N.S.P.C.C. was notified of 

: the children’s state. A still more interesting 
example is that of a man who has received 
£718 in relief since 1921. He has no record 
of work since, with tho exception of casual 
employment. He was put off “ benefit” three 

I years ago as not genuinely seeking work. Ho 
j again has, or had, 32s. “benefit” plus a small 
grant of 4 s. from the old guardians. He was 
offered work or training pending a job, and 
replied—naturally from his experience of State 
assistance—“ 'Wliat! for Is. a week ? I refuse 
that. Sir.”

How guardians supplemented this benefit in 
the days gone by for ever—if London is wise 
and awake next April—may be seen by a few 
instances picked at random. Two adults, aged 
29 and 31, received 30s. unemployment benefit 
and 10s. out-relief. A family received 32s. 
unemployment benefit and 10s. out-relief ; 
another family 34s. unemployment benefit and 
10s. out-relief. One family receiving 30s. 
uuemploj’ment benefit had a grant of out-relief 
of 13s. 7d., making the total family income 
up to 60s.

The Government has two policies in opposi
tion ; the one—that of the Minister of Health 
—that every able-bodied man on out-relief 
shall be given work or training ; the other— 
that of tho Ministry of Labour—that th 
shall be given the dole on condition that he 
does not go to training,' sinco he loses his 
“benefit” if he goes into a training colony. 
The word “ dole ” is used here to distinguish 
relief that is not covered by insurance, and 
where there is little or no history of employ
ment. The relief committees lind'that thoy 
arc quite unablo to help many of these men 
so long as they receive this miscalled 
fi beuefit ” ; since, unhappily, many seem to 
prefer to subsist on a bare sufficiency with 
idleness rather than accept traiuiug or work 
of a useful nature with an augmented family 
income. This new and pernicious system of 
granting unconditional out-relief through the 
labour exchanges is creating, a new sense of 
hardship in poor neighbourhoods. Applicants 
at relief committees complain bitterly “ There’s 
people who have done no work ’ for years 
and getling labour money.” These unsophisti
cated people can see no difference between 
their fortunate neighbour who is now getting 
liis dole aud tho less favoured man round tho 
corner who does not, since both are in exactly 
similar circumstances.

It is difficult to see how the present policy 
of tho Government is fulfilling Mr. TJiomas’s 
essential condition for any restoration of in
dustry, which- was “ to stop the clamour for 
insurance pay arid rovivo the demand for 
work” (The Times, October-1, 1929);. .It a-t- 
loust gives point to Mr Snowden's warning 
that “ \mless social reforins developed a greater 
senso of responsibility and brought forth a 
greater individual cooperation our social 

• . would establish a pauper
Stftto” (Hansard, November 4, 1929).

Your obedient servant,
H. J. MARSHALL.
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” OF AN IDEA“ WHALE/sauc doled !
K---- Falkland Islander’s Scheme to 

Fish Fortune from bea
vA WHALE OF Vfix 

AN IDEA. CAPITAL NEEDED/N
1

Scheme For Fishing A Fortune | 

From The Sea.

,£300,000
There is maa

come all the "»> hopc that he can
^s^rreopt. in a proposition to

* He°is '\lr^Mitchell Steel, a native of tin 
FaUtland's, end he has W— 
o£ What the Ho want,
"'halinsnstdBdUta“in the possibilities of flu

Not only .^ ,„0ve that the oppor-all the possible data 10 PT ^ but he ha.- 
tunitics he da mis are wa g’vhaUllf? com
[j^'-^r-son'Anyone in London show, 
anxiety to make the ventur • >t orter< 
Jn-Britain,” he to d a dj in sciUifi 
“ has spent tbou*andj of P^^ities in tin 
research into the Jitna fc have riskec.

£330,009 CAPITAL..
Whor -WantsAnxious Man

Britain To Know.

There is a man in London to-day. who has 
come ail the way from the Falkland Islands* 
at his own expense, in the hope that he can 

English people in a proposition to 
wealth from the sea."

research imo, H^itish explorers have n**--'- Antarctic, and Brit sl1. F* ain. Now, when 
their lives time an.<| •t'"bas been discovered
pretty nearly ever}thu .1 neial r-ward,-.
foreigners are ieApin0

interest
*• scoop

He is Mr. Mitchell Steel, a 
Falkland*; and lie has first-hand Kiwi\vJ.e ^ 
of what, the Norwegians are earning AOin 

whaling industry in the antarciic^
He wants to interest England in die P°~" 

dhilities of the industry—before American 
:apitalists do so.

nceti.vo- of the

£300,000 Wanted
nutshell Air Steel’s proposition 
nUlS opportunity to purchase 

11 vessel. This .would 
convert into a

the
Put into a

for £UO,000 a 25,00<Mon ^
modem S wh^ng ^ wouW „< 

With this vessel be claims i ton.
0t^

a ton, would produce £550,000- 0
To float ^OW^is required. ’’The 

capital, of. £3°0,^ with4 whales which 
Antarctic is teeming and 15O ton?
weigh anything 4,That means any
each, argued gU*1-ls Gf oil each, in
'Soru,‘noanlitie°sobfacattle food and vain-

aI‘' Wit'hTho^modem i'i^^^jjr^n’Vlfe'open 
whales are shot, hauled on boj boiled down 
sea.up a slipways cut, awl days
straight away. Ajanng season

out empty and at tne enu elhinP
wi,h a ^million*pounds sterling."

Plans Mapped Out.
armed withNot only has Mr. Steel come 

ill the possible data to prove that the oppor- 
waiting; but he has(unities he claims are 

Limit's with which 10 start a''hatlne com- 
pany next season ir anyone m London shows 
anxiety to make the venture.
' Briton," he told a “ Star 1 reporter, 
• have spent thousands of pounds in scien
tific research into the whaling facilities m 
(If.. Antarctic and British explorers have 
1 nked their lives time and time again.

* *

Milking Our Brains.
Now, when pretty nearly everything has 

been discovered, foreigners are reaping the
lllpi?tCmtoeaa^helI, Mr. Steel’s proposl-

^IlVhas^an opportunity to purchase for 
£110,000 a 25,000-ton vessel. T his would cost 
a further £90,000 to convert into a modern 
floating whaling factory.
_ With this vessel, he claims, it would be 
possible to obtain in one season 25,000 tons 
of whale oil. This, sold at an average of 
£22 a ton, would produce £550,000.

goes 
returns 
like a quarter of a

Wealthy Antarctic
Mr Steel .quoted actual return^ ^blis m 

by Norwegian companies t pre . l0S ,
arguments. “ wth acapital of
belongs to a compai y catch was
£330,000 ‘yiL’^oo ond the5omnpany’s shaves 
valUequotfd“'M5 per cent, above par,” he

2
,r

were

! SESSStailBB
” —JUU" ■*'* £
^^Sxastf^m

t£300,000 Wanted.
To float the company, Mr. Steel says, a 

capital of £300,0000 is required.
*• Tlie Antarctic is teaming with whales, 

which weigh anything between 100 and 150 
tons each,” argued Mr. Steel. “ That means 
anything from 70 to 120 barrels of oil each, 
in addition to quantities of cattle food and 
valuable phosphates.” .

•• With the modern whaling equipment, 
the whales are shot, hauled on board in the 
open sea up a slipway, cut up, and boiled 
down straight away.

1

year 
*£15,000,p00 
Antarctic

were

A Trip’s £250,000.
A whalihg vessel these days goes out 

empty, and at the end of a season returns 
with a cargo valued at something like a 
quarter of a million pounds sterling.”

Mr. Steel quoted actual returns published 
by Norwegian companies to press home his 
arguments.

“ The whaling factory 4 Kosmos ’ belongs 
to a company with a capital of £330,000, and 
in the first year its catch was valued at 
£600,000, and the company’s shares were 

at 45 per C(?nt* nbove par,” he said.
‘ Antarctic ' company, started in 

;!a.}' quoted its shares this month at
uanwV ?wX0Ve p2r- The Laboremus Com- 
j; ysslf are 200 per cent, above par, 

u,a pasi fevo'1

V^9ltlui Antarctic.
Mr cfnS? which ean be verified”
year’ 3,000,000° barrels °df ,as‘
|15,000,000, were proved fm^o AnLcUc

people should earn some n / kh&Ush 
profits (hat arcwaUing to
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) streets 
jholders 
d asked 
Tandles. 
ve been 
red not, 
in such 

iformed 
stressed 
eyes to 
ops Act 
eral an 

in the 
; of an 
ad-ham

uHcnuas rxoimes-na-ve_saia~ir"he had 
been asked to devote his genius to a case of the sale of a jar of 
chicken-and-ham paste in forbidden hours ? There is some
thing to be said also for the law’s ignoring such trifles.

Antarctic whale fishery centred at South Georgia, several 
hundred miles west-south-west of the Falkland Isles. 
From the very beginning this fishery was remarkably suc
cessful. The principal whales taken were two of the 
Rorquals, the Blue and the Fin whales, the former being the 
largest of all whales. Subsequently operations extended to 
the neighbouring South Shetland and South Orkney Islands 
and to the African coast. In the year 1912-13, when the 
Government of the Falkland Isles restricted further 
development, there were over fifty vessels engaged in the 
fishery, but its value continued to increase, and in the 
season 1928-29 over one million barrels of whale-oil, valued 
at a little over five and a-half million pounds, were obtained. 
In addition the flesh and bones 
verted into cattle food and fertiliser.

Although the industry is almost completely in Norwegian 
hands, the islands are all dependencies of the Falkland 
Isles, and so under the control of the Colonial Office in this 
country. Fearing, and with good reason, that the Antarctic 
whaling industry would have the
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at Home and Abroad through any 13ranoh of \V. H. Smith A Son.
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tragic history, of 
rapid development and final collapse following the extinc
tion of the whales, as the Arctic fisheries, it was suggested 
shortly after the

same

Y. Y.

that scientific investigations should be 
conducted to ascertain whether this could be prevented and, 
if so, by what means. The matter was referred by the 
Secretary of State for the Colonies to an Inter-departmental 
Committee on Research and Development in the Depen
dencies of the Falkland Islands. This Committee reported 
in 1920, and its recommendations to prosecute immediate 

may investigations were acted on. The Discovery, originally 
constructed for the National Antarctic Expedition of 1901-3, 
which was led by Captain Scott, was purchased, and a 
Discovery Committee appointed to direct the investigations. 
A second, smaller but speedier vessel, the William Scoresby, 
was especially built for pursuing and marking whales. A 
large scientific staff was appointed, with Dr. S. Kemp as 
Director of Research, and work was begun in 1925. In 
1929 the old Discovery (now again at work in the Antarctic 
with an Australian expedition under Sir Douglas Mawson) 
was replaced by

war
WHALING RESEARCH AT SOUTH 

GEORGIA
HALES may not unreasonably be described as the 

most interesting of living creatures. They include 
in their numbers the largest animals of this or 

any other epoch in the history of the world. They 
approach perhaps, if old records do not exaggerate, 
exceed—one hundred feet in length, and attain a weight of 
eighty tons, greater in both respects than any of the gigantic 
dinosaurs which lived in the swamps of the Jurassic period. 
Whales are also more perfectly adapted to their surround
ings than are any of the other mammals—seals, walruses, 
sea-lions or dugong—which have taken to a marine exis
tence. They are stream-lined like fish. The vast head merges 
without the interposition of a neck into the still greater 
body which terminates in a massive tail, like that of a fish 
but with horizontal instead of vertical flukes, whose powerful 
movements propel the animal at great speed through the 
water. The fore limbs have been transformed into short 
broad flippers which act as stabilisers, while all external 
traces of the hind limbs have been lost.

Whales are especially abundant in the polar seas, and to 
insulate the body from the intense cold there is a thick layer 
of fatty blubber beneath the skin which, except for 
around the mouth, is hairless. Alone amongst marine 

mmals they bear and suckle their young in the open 
They are so completely adapted for fife in the sea that they 
have lost the power, which the seal and its allies still possess, 
of movement on land.

even

vessel built for the particular work 
required of her, the Royal Research ship Discovery II. In 
conjunction with these vessels a fully-equipped marine 
laboratory was erected on South Georgia near to the whaling 
station at Grytviken. The entire cost of this necessarily 
expensive investigation is being paid out of revenue raised 
from the whaling industry itself.

The first volume of reports* appeared during the past year, 
and the preliminary investigations there recorded show that 
important progress is being made in the elucidation of the 
problems of breeding, growth, food and habits of the whales, 
and a full understanding of these must precede any attempt 
at a rational control of the whaling industry. In spite of 
their immense size, the majority of whales feed upon the 
minute floating plant and animal life of the sea which is 
known as plankton. This they strain from the water by 
means of the frayed edges of the plates of whalebone which 
hang down from the roofs of their capacious mouths. The 
sperm-whales have teeth and feed on large fish and squids, 
but they are of minor importance in the Antarctic fishery! 
The polar seas are far richer than the warmer seas in dis
solved nutrient salts, which form an essential part of the food 
of the plant plankton, and in turn constitute the food of the 
animal plankton. As a result vast shoals of these little 
animals occur in Antarctic waters, and especially near the 
coasts of islands such as South Georgia. This whale food 
is known as « krill,” and its most important constituent has 
been found to be a shrimp-like creature called Euvhnn^n 

* Discovery Reports. Volume I. Cambr%l^

a new

a trace

ma sea.

And finally, to their own undoing, their economic value 
is so great and the whaling industry consequently so lucra
tive, that they have been ruthlessly hunted until all the 
larger, more valuable species are practically extinct in the 
northern hemisphere. The universal use in the seventeenth 
century of whale-oil for lighting purposes led to the develop
ment, by British, Dutch and French sailors, of an immense 
whaling industry in Arctic waters which employed hundreds 
of vessels and thousands of men. The comparatively slowly 
moving Greenland whale which was the object of this fishery 
is now almost extinct, and so are the swifter Rorqual or 
Finner whales, which became intensively hunted after the 
introduction during the last century of speedier vessels and 
the invention of the harpoon-gun.

In the year 1904 the enterprise of Captain C. A. Larsen, 
a Norwegian whaling expert, led to the establishment of an 1929.
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which grows to the relatively great length of over two inches. 
During the summer when, owing to the brighter light, the 
plant plankton, and hence the “ krill,” is most abundant, the 
whales come south to feed, but during the winter they go 
northward for breeding. There is less food in the warmer 
water, but this is eked out by utilising the immense food 
reserves present in the blubber.

Breeding takes place only in the winter months, especially 
June and July, and the period of gestation is shorter than 
would be expected, a little under a year. Whales apparently 
breed not more often than once every two years, and as only 
a single calf is born at a time the whale population increases 
very slowly.
season the whales are apparently scattered widely over the 
warmer waters, and so are relatively safe. They are caught 
in greatest numbers when they are on their feeding grounds 
around the Antarctic islands during the southern summer.

The most surprising fact that has so far come out of the 
investigations is that, in spite of their great size, whales 
are sexually mature when only two years old ! But so 
quickly do they grow that a Blue whale at this age will be 
nearly seventy feet long, and a Fin whale about sixty feet 
long. They are both about twenty feet long when they are 
born. Thus, though they breed slowly, they make up for 
this to some extent by beginning to breed at a remarkably 
early age. The comparative immunity from destruction 
while breeding and the early age at which breeding begins 
are both encouraging, but a study of the age of the whales 
killed has revealed a very serious state of affairs. At South 
Georgia over forty per cent, of the Blue whales and about 
twenty-five per cent, of the Fin whales slaughtered are 
immature—they are under two years old, and so have left no 
descendants to maintain the stock. In South Africa, where 
the number of whales killed is fortunately much less, no 
fewer than eighty per cent, of the Blue whales and eighty- 
five per cent, of the Fin whales are immature. Though the 
result of this slaughter of the oncoming generation of whales 
(which in nature have singularly few enemies) may not be 
at present appreciable, it must inevitably have a cumulative 
effect, and there will probably be a serious decrease in the 
whale population before many years are past unless some 
effective method is devised for preventing this destruction

lovers, the muddlers-through, whether they have Latin or 
Anglo-Saxon minds. If they think at all they think foggily; 
they resent attempts at clarification; they hold it to be almost 
treason to expose the hollowness of the texts on which they 
build their hopes; they wish to be left alone with their delu
sions; and they fondly trust that, somehow, with the Parting
ton mop of improvisation, or a Canute-like oratorical gesture, 
they will be able, when the time comes, to push back the 
menace of war. In the meantime, no disturbing discussions, 
it you please. They spoil the peace game.

I have, I believe conclusively, shown that Article 19 i< 
without substance, that it does not mean what it is supposec 
to mean, namely, that by its operation the treaties of 191? 
may be revised peacefully. The League under Article 1? 
simply washes its hands, a collective Pontius Pilate, of th< 
central problem of revision. If the alternative to revision i: 
war, then war it must be; but the League may be able t( 
flatter itself that it has at the last minute “ advised ” th< 
reconsideration of the treaties. Much good the self-satisfac 
tion of the League will do us when war comes! My “ love o 
logic ” is certainly shocked by this strange complacency, 
asked to whom the League would give its advice, and ! 
suggested that there is no competent body to whom it cai 
give its advice. Apparently it is enough that it may give it; 
advice in the air, for it to be acquitted of any neglect of dub 
in advance.

Of course, if twenty-eight of the thirty-two signatories o 
the Versailles Treaty agree to changes, there should be n< 
difficulty in obtaining the assent of the four signatories wh< 
are outside the League. But the point is that any one o 
the twenty-eight signatories in the League can, and doubtles 
will, refuse even to permit the reference to a non-existen 
competent body until it is too late. Whereas, if the com 
petent body were in existence, it could, with or without th 
advice of the League, which must be given unanimously, tak 
it upon itself to examine the treaties, without waiting for 
crisis, and it need not be bound by any stupid unanimit 
rule. If we wait, with our “ ordinary Anglo-Saxon minds,1 
which happen to work similarly in this matter to the Lati 
political mind, for a crisis, if we wait for a definite menac 
of war, to ask the League to give its advice, what chance i 
there that, in the war atmosphere, the threatened nation wi 
cast its vote for a reference to an unknown body? And eve 
if it does, are we then to begin to consider what kind of bod 
would be competent, and to obtain approval for it, and t 
look to its composition, and to call it into existence, and t 
set newr, untried, unoiled machinery into operation, withoi 
knowing whether it will work, at what speed it will worl 
and what results it will produce?

Surely Mr. Mander, wrho admits the lack of a competer 
bodj7, will see that he would be rendering service in suppor 
ing my plea for the immediate remedying of this fatal flaw i 
the organisation of peace. Now is the time to see whether v 
can revise dangerous treaties, and now is the time to coi 
struct this vital piece of machinery. Without machinery f( 
revision, Pacts and Covenants and Leagues of Nations ai 
without real value. The peaceful revision of treaties is b 
far the most important problem of Europe—far moi 
important than, for example, disarmament. On the existent 
and the timely use of machinery for the revision of treatii 
the prospect of peace depends; for the only alternative to t! 
old process of war is a new process of peaceful revision < 
treaties.—Yours, etc:,

St. Pierre d’Autils.

It is fortunate that during the breeding

of young whales.
The Discovery expedition has a programme of work of 

direct economic bearing, and it will have abundantly 
justified its existence if it can secure the permanence of this 
last of the great whale fisheries. Its purely scientific work 
has already assured the expedition a high place in the history

C. M. Y.of oceanography.
Sisley Huddleston.

CAN BRITAIN FEED HERSELF?Correspondence
REVISION OF THE TREATIES

To the Editor of The New Statesman.
Sir,—Returning from Italy to an opportunity of readir 

The New Statesman, I find in your correspondence columi 
of October 11th and 18th conflicting statements of what 
may have said as to the capacity of Great Britain to feed i 
population, wholly or partially. Whatever value attaches 
these statements they are meaningless apart from the 
context; it is of more importance that we should realise tl 
conditions governing the amount of food obtainable fro.;1 
soil. To put it briefly, the production from the lr • * • 
country is mainly determined by the relation betv 
cost of labour and the price obtainable for the prod >ni.. 
other words, the nation can, within limits, have as 
food from its soil as it likes, provided it is prepared to pi 
the price. The Pennine moorlands could be covered wi 
glass and made to grow cabbages.

The land that has gone out of cultivation, the abandon* 
crofts in the uplands, indicate not that the land will i 
logger produce food, but,that the returns in cash are n 
sufficient to maintain the standard of living which farm 
oi labourer now think necessary and can obtain in sor 
other occupation. As the prices realisable for agricultui

To the Editor of The New Statesman.
gIE —Mr. Geoffrey Mander will, I am sure, forgive my 

apparent discourtesy in not replying earlier to his letter of 
October 6th. I, too, have been absent from home, and I 
have just seen his defence of Article 19 of the Covenant which 
purports to make provision for the revision of treaties, but 
which, in my view, is utterly worthless—and worse than 
worthless, since it misleads us. _ . i j i

My case is confirmed by Mr. Mander. Not only does he 
admit that Article 19 is less than nothing, but he cruelly 
reveals the mentality which supports this fiction of 
Article 19. He refers to my “ love of logic and juridical 
certainty ” (described as French) as something undesirable. 
But why should logic and juridical certainty be omitted in 
this supreme matter of peace and war? He boasts of his 
“ ordinary mind ” (which he describes as Anglo-Saxon)—a 
mind content to leave everything to the hazard of the 
moment. Precisely. That is my complaint against the peace-

22 r
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The Falkland’s "islands Battle reunion 
dinner will be held on Monday, Decem
ber 8. Officers of all II.M. skips which 
were under the late Admiral Sturdce s 
command and who wish to attend should 
communicate with Instructor Captain _ u. 
S. P. Franklin, R.N. College, Greenwich.

I
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1 The “Penguin” '
This is th«-#flffp0f the only news 

org-an published in the Falkland 
Islands, and claims to be the most 
southerly newspaper. Miss Robson,- 
ot I ort Stanley, who has kindly sent 
irie a copy for Thursday, July 31- 
mfo,Tns me that it is published by 
the Falkland Isles Government 
is valuable for local 
entertainments,

and
news, such a9

mail services, and 
events appertaining to the life of the 
colony. The population is only about 
a thousand, so there is not much 
scope for development, 
newspaper in the strict sense, as it 
is typewritten first and then dupli
cated. Still, I have no doubt it is 
appreciated by the inhabitants of tho 
far-away islands in 
Atlantic Ocean.

It is not a

the South
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GLANDULAR FEVER IN THE FALKLAND 
ISLANDS.
epidemic of glandular fever that 

a very isolated community may be of 
. ., lhe cases numbered 87—52 males and 35 females.

I he incidence in the sex and 
following table.

A short note on an 
occurred in 1926 in 
interest.

age groups is shown in the

Ago Group. Male. Female. Total. | Percentage.

Under 5 5■ r'U 2 7 8
5-15 ... 9 8 17 20
15-25 22 11 33 3S
25-45 11 10 21 21
45-65 4 4 8 9
65 and ove 1 1 1

The youngest person afflicted was a boy aged 2 years* 
the oldest a man of 70. The disease was characterized by 
the sudden onset of slight soreness and redness of tho 
throat, difficulty in swallowing, and pain in the neck 
accentuated by movement. Fever was present in all cases’ 
tho temperature ranging between 100 and 103° F. Painful 
bilateral adenitis of tho neck appeared between the second* 
and fourth days of the disease. The glands varted in size 
irom that of a pea to a hen’s egg, and were of a stonv 
consistence. In eight cases the onset was very acute with 
marked headache, nausea, vomiting, and prostration In 
two cases the onset was marked by severe epistaxis. At an 
early stage of the diseaso five cases showed a nephritis 
of a mild type associated with pain in the lumber re-ion 
Recovery in all cases was uneventful. Four cases developed 
retropharyngeal abscess. One of these, a female aged 
30, died owing to the sudden rupture of a largo retro 
pharyngeal abscess causing rapid asphyxia. In a bov 
aged 8, the cervical adenitis went on to suppuration and 
a large quantity of pus was evacuated on incising the 
affected gland. One patient only, a man of 29, showed a 
slight enlargement and tenderness of tho spleen and liver 
Jhe average duration of the diseaso was about a month* 
Careful nursing and the administration of small doses 
ol calomel was tho method of treatment.

In isolated communities the lack of 'resistance to in- 
foctious disease and its incidence in age groups is of 
interest. Old and young alike have little immunity to the

so-called diseases of childhood. It has been iny experience 
m a community whero infectious diseases were previously 
unknown, or a mere legend, that the maturer people - ‘ 
ns liable to infection as, and sufTer more acutely than 
the young. During this epidemic of glandular fever all 
the complications of the disease occurred in the third 
fourth, and fifth age groups, with the single exception of 
tne boy whose adenitis went on to suppuration.

Among several recent immigrants, men of tho third a-e 
group from the South of England, none of whom gavc°a 
history ot glandular fever, only two contracted the diseaso . 
although all without exception lived in precisely the same i 
manner and in closo association with tho natives of the 
island, among whom tho case incidence of the disease 
very high.

are

!

was

J. Innrs Horn, M.B., Ch.B., D.P.H.Aberd.
Principal Medical Officer, Falkland Islands.
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ONSAU1 DERS ISLAND.—A detailed survey of the South Sandwich Islands, which lie about 1,200 miles E.S.E. of the Fnlkl Td 1 
has been carried out by members of the Royal Research Ship Discovery II., and a big advance in the little known hydrosrinhv ifU(?S' 
islands, hitherto uncharted, has been made. Thus a chapter in Antarctic history, associated with Cook and Beliingshaifsen Ins I ' * 

completed. This photograph shows the snow-clad but active volcano on Saunders Island. S bccn
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FREEZELAND PEAK, a commanding rock, 900ft. in 
height, lying to the west of Bristol Island in the South 
Sandwich Island group. It was the first land seen byl 

Captain Cook when he discovered the island in
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AMONG THE WHALES.
o

WILLIAM SCORESBY LEAVES 
FOR FALKLAND ISLES.

*

“iThe R.R.S. Wil’iam Scoresby, which 
came into Portsmouth on Saturday to com
plete her crew, sails to-dav for the Talk- 
land Isles, where she will remain for two 
years to carry on research work in con
nexion with the whaling industry, khe 
only returned from a similar expedition 
in June ,and hopes to arrive back by kf 
Christmas Day.

The William Scoresby, which is assisted 
in her work by the Discovery, is chartered i 
by the Discovery Committee of the a 
Colonial Office, and manned by isaval ray 
ratings from the three bases. Captain J. V 
Irving, R.N., is in command, and the full I b 
complement is 23 officers and men, includ- > 
ing two scientists.

Built at Hull five years ago from a 
special design, she resembles a converted 
trawler, and although not beautiful to 
look at, she is constructed to withstand 
the ice.’ The fact that even in moderate 
seas she ro’ls so much that it is imoossible 
to use a typewriter in the saloon does not 
promise any great degree of comfort for 
the small hut courageous party who are 
sailing all the way to the Falkland Isles in 
this miniature craft.

Whaling is the staple industry of the ce 
Falkland Isles, end by these research ex
peditions it is hoped to improve and extend . .
the economic possibilities of the islands, incoming Spring stocks, ^ 
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O’GRAD'iSIR JAMES 

APPOINT EDFALKLAND

SIB JAMES 0-GRADVS;
new post.

jervant as
Governorship of the Falkland Islands, 
accept such a post at the age of 65 requires 

No one who knows Sir James will 
of a full abundance of

OF ToGOVERNOR 
ISLANDS

i tt r M G., has bcen cjr J;,mes O'Orarly. JS0' Comnmnder-m-
®u. ’ \ r.overnoi ,a, ,in succession

appoint*1' ic.iikl;inil Islands,
Cmef I Weinholt Hod son, ."[;._folir

of insh parent^ ^

In L"*1'"' . Osminin, to* ^ 1

............. ■,mcrsatt0f

'b dr.^wnP

1 courage.
question his possession 
lhat quality.
I I first met him during the Russian revolution. 
ITn those days he was plain “ Jim ’ a plain 
Loan with a plain, common-sense point of view. 
■He was one of a delegation of six English and 
■French Socialists sent out to argue with the

OF,IN - CHIEF 
ISLANDS.i COMMANDER,- 

I FALKLAND

uncefl yesterday 
the appoinl* 

to be
It w« officiary amto vcd 

that Uie King ha= P O'Grady

s al3 of Tasmania sh,orUy aflu
appointed }o ll|^,n mentioned a*
his na,ne had ‘ Ambassador

*K

^ days was known

of
Russian revolutionaries.
| Mr. O’Grady did not argue, 
kquare in his chair, pipe in mouth and a pair 
[f carpet slippers on his feet, and snorted.

fine British contempt in that snort, 
effective than the mellifluous

He sat four-

Sir
tho

There was athe
It was moro 
oratory of his colleagues. j

The Empire Spirit.
,.o Commander-in-chief of the Falkland 
(for this honour has also been conferred 

Sir James will find Iris duties light, j 
lie will meet with a strong 

proportion of

of
Jimeighteen

Commons
O'Grady.

Even as 
Islands i. 
upon him)

Ono thing
Empire spirit and a generous 
Scots. Was it not at Stanley, the httlo port 
of the colony, that the local waitress made
history?

She hail served a-.famous sailor, who was 
struck with the purity of her Scottish accent. 1 

“you were born in Scotland?v ho asked 
confidently. “ Na,~ she replied, “ I was bor-r-r-n 
on the island.

‘•Then your father or your 
‘•Na. they were l

mother was born 
ther-r-r-n on

there? ”
island.

uyour grandparents,
“ Na ” she said again

Uooicl no,n>I—A *<“
R,crc n’ going hm,,c n(’S‘ >om'

Uie-n? ”
Then, as the admiral 

“But
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not too old i
AT 65

SIR JAMES O’GRADY’S 

love of work
„ , ( Bookstalls,--------- ------------- -Telegrams lEsTR^ Lqndon A We Qf ^

administration is <-h* °f Colonial 
q: T ls ttle reason criVPr,

-ondon, for his taking on the task

urned to England afiS?* /ecently re- 
_________________ ^SirTame01 years aS
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SIR JAMES O'GRADY’S NEW 
APPOINTMENT

The Colonial Office announces that the King 
has approved the appointment of Sir James 
O'Grady to be Governor and Commander- 
in-Chief of the Falkland Islands in 
cession to Mr. Arnold Weinholt Hodson, 
C.M.G.

Sir James O’Grady, who is sixty-four years 
of age, recently returned to England from 
Tasmania, where he was Governor for seven 
years. Well known in Labour quarters, Sir 
James sat in t the House of- Commons as 
Labour M.P. for East Leeds from January, 
1905, to November, 1918, and for South-east 
Leeds from 1918 until October, 1924, when 
he was knighted by the King on his appoint
ment as Governor of Tasmania.

It was stated at his Clapham Common 
home last night that Sir James O’Grady is 
suffering from a slight cold due probably to 
change of climate, and that he was unable 
to see anyone.

sue-
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iSIR JAMES O’GRADY
FALKLAND ISLANDS 

GOVERNORNEW GOVERNOR OF FALKLAND 
ISLANDS

I The King has approved the appointment 
1 of cfir James O’Grady, K.C.M.G., to be 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief of the 
Falkland Islands in succession to Mr Arnold 
Wienholt Hodson, C.M.G.

It is less than three weeks since Sir James 
O'Grady landed in England on the com
pletion of his term of office as Governor of 
Tasmania — the first Labour man to hold 
such a position.

Sir James -O’Grady has been Governor of 
Tasmania since 1924. He was Labour M.P. 
for East Leeds in 1906 and &at for South- 
East Leeds from 1918-24. He was for some 
time secretary of the National Federation 
of General Workers, and was president of 
the Trades Congress which met at Bristol 
in 1898. . L

In 1919 at Copenhagen he negotiated tho 
exchange of British prisoners of war and the 
repatriation of British civilians in Soviet 
Russia. He was created K.C.M.G. in 1924.

Mr Arnold Wienholt Hodson has been 
Governor and Commander-in-Chicf of tho 
Falkland Islands since 1926. and was 
previously for three years H.B.M. Consul for 
South-WTestern Abyssinia. .

Mr Ilodson married in 1928 Elizabeth 
daughter of Major Malcolm V. Hay, o 

I Seaton House. Aberdeenshire.

Sir James O’Grady’s 
New Appointment

The King has . approved the ap- 
x>intmenfc of Sir James O’Grad.v as 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief; 
of the Falkland Islands, in succes
sion to Mr. Arnold Weinholt Hod
son, C.M.G.

Born at Bristol of Irish parents 
sixty-four years ago, Sir James 
O’Grady, who began work in a 
mineral water factory and afterwards 
was apprenticed to a furniture 
maker, was Governor of Tasmania 
from 1924 to December, 1930, his 
term of office having been extended 
for one year. Sir James, who was 
formerly secretary of the General 
Workers’ Federation, sat in the 
House of. Commons as a Labour 
member irom 190G to 1924, repre
senting successively East Leeds and 
South-East Leeds. In the spring 
of 1917 he was sent by the Govern
ment on a special mission to Russia. 
He was created K.G.M.G. in 1924.

:
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Thousands of Water Samples
„ The work of the Discovery. Expedition 
is comparable to the scientific research 
that is now carried on in aid of so many 
less picturesque industries than whaline. 
The investigations, which have included 
the making of thousands of hauls at all 
depths with special nets, the taking of 
innumerable tests and water sampled, 
have the practical aim of finding out whv 
the whales feed in one part of the seas 
and not in another, and the collection of 
many kinds of information which 
guide the whaling trade.

wlmlesTs^nwh^f13 production in

There has 6 7cl°sed next season, 
may be Lb v i dfDg,ei' that t,le stock 
would die that the industry
for i L Noxt SG»son there will be
for this reason very little whaling and
wlfafesPand!? Ufls ho/ed> increase the 
to be made

Soon *&£« TSKVSpSSg

of
P,nk 6,hr.JmPs, and replied 'that thev 

i ed on shrimps and nothing else tIip 
movement of the blue and Shite whale?

^ sss
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“ “le
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THE DISCOVERY AT 

HOME

Scientific Results of 

Expedition
:... I

WHALE’S-HEAD TROPHY

3 xroME#"IT* pop",

lSt,oDr» landed £ng\and and 01 a
'Y°I1Jebbud»y ‘SioDei c|aT * speedwell

!Sfarrn fe^^dS ^
island' one d ba<** fsia<1d

(From our London Staff.)

IFleet Street, Friday. 
The royal research ship Discovery 

II. came into St. Katherine's Dock
to-day after her eighteen months’ 
voyage in the South Atlantic and 
Antarctic whaling grounds. The some
what "gamy” smell that greets you 
on board speaks of old whale. 
Mounted on the forecastle is the ten- 
ton head of a whale, and other parts 
of its anatomy are distributed about 
the ship. The skeleton is destined for 
the Natural History Museum. This 
kind of whale is protected in the South 
Georgian areas, and it had the mi Sr. 
fortune to blunder into the ship ami 
was harpooned in mistake.

the successor of 
is a

L0.?W spend ^feven pS ff|vy
Meal that Would Fill a Room
"A whale,"„ said Dr. Kemp

meal WtT nS °f th°Se ®hri‘“W «* one 
shrim,, h SOrnetime|i seen sufficient 
shrimps in the stomach of a whale to

shrimps several hund^d TZst^ind

mouthful? WhalS PlUngeS> takinS gi^ntic 
mouthfuls, squeezing the water
thiough the whalebone at the side of its
mouth and so straining the shrimps "
tif?/*n mP SaM that whal“B and scien- 
tif c opinion agreed that the southern

die out if whaling con
tinues at its former rate. Owing to over- 
production the pric<5 of whale oil has 
sunk to less than half within two years 
hut iob™et ll«d to fetch £1,500 a ton
fhe hon tlat cor,sels are out of fashion 
file bone can almost be given avav 
1 he Discovery II. is packed with in' 

aPParat.uf—winches, with five 
„ j f )V1VQ mth "'hich little-known 

seas have been explored, echo machines 
I h Which scientists in thd/catos.can

hem Jnj ?0Und?nSs four miles below 
f eilJ- and ingenious apparatus for til-pZrlZ samPles: ,|pSs of file 

a_nd animal life on which the
Thp11-? • fe?ds wSroj taken in vertical net^ 
dro?l«br fP tuave,1Ied through ice for him-sidt fist strengthened

said that they had been 
ame to do a great deal of important 
surveying work The ship visited the 
■'P^h “^^]ands for the first time 
since they were visited by a. German, 

a century ago. Thyey Aere able
of Captain Cook?'wh^JoS'ortedlffif^ 
wei-o two Candlemas Islands iittfVrock 
in between. Since Can tain >a
the islands have been reported SAmie 
times, and each time a dine^'T Asthre? 
from Cook’rf has been •-'ivon a ^ccounfc 
expedition in 1910, for “instanA Gfl'irlan 
that there was only one island T’r,^tayins 
the surveyors of Diseovmy^ Ufound ^ 
Cook wns right—there are 
with a rock in between. ^ ° 18 aads

can

fill a room.

■ n •;
outDiscovery II.,

Captain Scott's famous ship 
floating laboratory for the study of 
whales, their habits and. feeding 
grounds, and everything about them.' 
She is the first vessel to have been 
specially built for this scientific 
purpose, and 
elaborate - apparatus for hydrological, 
meteorological, and biological work. 
The investigations are conducted 
under the control of a committee 
appointed by the Colonial Office, and 
their cost is paid by the Falkland 
Islands Government from revenues 
obtained from the whaling, industry-. 
She carries a staff of scientific men 
under Dr. Kemp, the leader of the 
expedition, and several members oi 
the crew sailed with Captain Scott on 

J his last voyage;

V
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W CIR JAMES O’GRADY left London T 
for the Falkland Islands yesterday, i , 

and with him went a large crate of box
ing gloves.

"I love boxing,” he explained to me i 
at Waterloo, “ and I hope to make the \ 
people of the islands just as keen.”

The new Falkland Islands Governor . 
hopes to make many new friends. 0(lica]g

He will make them, too. Sir James g 
has a genius for friendship. There were _ 
folk who shook their heads when he was 
appointed Governor of Tasmania—the
first Labour man to receive such an ap---------

won the con-
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Among the passengers ^yjhe

from Southamp- 
to-morrowton

will be Sir James
O’Grady, the new 

of theGovernor
Falkland Islands 
(for Montevideo). 1
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SIR JAMES O’GRADY, the Governor 
the Falkland Islands, leaving 

London yesterday for Monte Video, 
to take over his new appointment. ^
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Sir James O’Grady’s Adventure
Sir James O’Grady was in great fettle 

when he was saying his adieu\ prior to 
leaving for Port Stanley to become 
Governor of the Falkland Isles.

He might have been a youngster 
instead of a man of 65 starting out on a 
new adventure.

Life in the Falkland Tslos is an adven
ture, especially for the Governor, for 
whose use in covering the wide spaces 
the Government provides a yacht.

His journcyings will take him to the 
very fringes of the Antarctic.

He has plans for developing a new 
Issue c industry out there in the profitable 

exploitation of birds' feathers.

Cutlin

SIR J. O’GRADY AND 

TASMANIA.

The Gem Of the Southern 

Seas.

GREAT VIRGIN AREA.
Sir James O’Grady, who recently 

returned home after his term as Governor 
of Tasmania and who has since been 
appointed Governor of the Falkland 
Islands, revealed that 7,000 square miles 
of land in Tasmania have never been 
trodden by man, when speaking at an 
Overseas 'League luncheon at London 
yesterday.
‘ - Tasmania possesses every mineral | 
that mankind needs lor his service.” he J 
cold -and in great quantity and fine I 
mialitv It seems amazing that in this I 
vat h century one-fourth of Tasmania has $ 

_ trodden by the foot of man. 
impenetrable—-nearly 7.000 miles 

It is "uarded from mankind by the _ 
* bush There is a proposal on 

mat a scientific expedition should 
. Jit from London to penetrate this' 

scl in (he hope that there may be new- 
nf fauna and flora there, that are 

unknown to zoologists and botanists.
. -Mr that quite possible.* 

think referred to Tasmania as
' Slw England and the gem of ihe 
another g|ns if tlie centre of power 
Southern ^ Uie Atlantic to the Pacific,! 
shifted nncj particularly Tasmania. |

beennever
-It is 

of It. 
horizontal 
foot

area
forms
yet
I
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FALKLAND ISLANDS 
CENTENARYRESEARCH NEAR FALKLAND 

ISLANDS
The Falkland Islands are to celebrate 

che centenary of the Colony during the 
second week of February next.

A programme of celebrations has been 
drawn up, and includes a church parade and 
commemoration service at the Cathedral on 
Sundav, February 12, and a Colony dance on 
the following day. Further events are a 
stock show, sheep dog trials, horse races, 
steer riding, and old people’s dinner. 1ho 
Governor will lav the 1'ouinlution-slonc ol a 
swimming bath at. Stanley, and on February 15 
tableaux illustrating the Colonial history ol 
the islands will be followed by fireworks and 
Hood-lighting. The celebrations will end with 
* farewell dance on February IS.

The Royal Research Ship William 
Scoresby arrived at the East India Docks 
yesterday afternoon after a commission 
which has lasted 19 months. She has been 

I employed in scientific investigations in the 
South Atlantic and on the west coast of 
South America under the direction of the 
Discovery Commit tee, and throughout the 
greater part of the’commission Mr. E. R. 
Gunther has been in charge of the work.

The ship came to Jier berth about half- 
past 3. . She is only J 34 ft. in length and looks a 
small craft to have sailed the oceans. Shortly 
after her arrival she was inspected by the 
Ilydrographcr of the Now, Vice-Admiral If. P. 
Douglas, C.B., C.M.G., R.N., who 
panied by Mr. E. R. Darnley, chairman of the 
Discovery Committee, and Dr. Stanley Kemp. ! 
F.R.S., Director of Research. Admiral Douglas [ 
addressed the small crew and presented j 
mementoes of the commission to the officers I 
and men.

V

./

was accom-

The officers received framed photo- j 
graphs of (ho William Scoresby with a silver 
commemorative plate attached’.

A REMARKABLE CURRENT
Leaving England on November -I. 1030, the 

vessel was engaged for some months in bio
logical and hydrological work near South 
Georgia and the South Sandwich Islands, and 
in March, 1031, finding ico conditions to be 
favourable, she was able to extend observa
tions as far as latitude TOdeg. south, obtaining 
results of great scientific value. Later in 1931 
she undertook a survey of the Humboldt or 
Peru current on the west coast of South 
America, an area from which little precise 
knowledge has hitherto been obtained. The 
current is caused -bv the prevailing i
winds and brings cool water as far
north as the Equator. Apart from its profound 
efTect on the meteorology of the whole coastal 
tract-the current is remarkable for the great 
wealth of its marine fauna, and this is to be 
•ascribed to an offshore component in the wind i 
direction, which produces an upwellingof deep j 
Mater rich in the phosphates and nitrates on j 
which marine organisms aro dependent. At I 
times the Humboldt current is opposed bv a ■ 
contrary current known locally as " El Nino,” j 
a,lcl '*• as sometimes happens, this warm 
southerly current gains the predominance it I 
'•ausns floods and devastation on land and the j 
wholesale destruction of marine life, 
i .i1,1 k,1(?"'kdge of t he Humboldt current has i 
hitherto been mainly derived from surface
hv fhVa\i°ir’ b,il hns been largely increased hy the William Scoresby. Working along lines
I’o,lle<?nt,al 1° the,coasl' Mr- Gunther and his 

have obtained much new informa- 
, n At i°rr Lhc ,)bysical characteristics of the 

maHnc faufr 1>lhS <md 00 thc elated
From the autumn of 1931 until her 

to this country the vessel lias been 
on a

return
___  encased

• • tSllrVf°?i °LLna tr,awlinS grounds in The 
vicinity of the Falkland Islands, exploring the 
extensive plateau with less than 100 fathoms 
of water which lies between these islands and 
South America. These grounds, where hake 
occur in some numbers, hud previously been 
examined by the William Scoresby on two 
occasions. The third and final survey has 
been carried out with great thoroughness and 
it is expected that the results will afford 
material for an accurate estimate of the 
commercial possibilities of the area.

Jm carrying out these long and arduous 
•scientific programmes the William Scoresby 
has performed most notable work, for her 
total complement lias never exceeded 23. 
/'viil credit is due to Commander T. A. 

lilTe, R.X. (retd.), and all hands for the 
• mount of valuable work which has been 

died.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

Round the Empire—No. 16
The Falkland Islands, off the coast of South 

America and made famous by Admiral Stur- 
dee s victory in 1914, were found by Captain J.
nmnh Xf92' They were without trees and 
uninhabited except by seafowl and large foxes 
which preyed on these.

In 1764 French settlers arrived and were 
bought out by the Spaniards, leaving behind 
domestic animals that ran wild. We went 
there in 1767 and were nearly at war with 
Spain over them, but left 
wards.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE TIMES
Sir,—I shall esteem it a favour if I may be 

permitted through The Times to bring to the 
notice of your readers that the Dean and 
Chapter of Stanley Cathedral, Falkland 
Islands, and with the full approval of the 
Bishop, Dr. Dc Jersey, are anxious to per
petuate the memory of our gallant fellow-___
countrymen who have been associated with 
these Islands in the past.

From thero Scott and Shnckleton sailed into 
the Antarctic, from whence they came back 
no more. From the altar of the Cathedral 
Church the gallant Craddock and our sailors 
went forth on the Sunday before the Battle 
of Coronel, knowing full well they would not 
return. From its pulpit their chaplain 
preached a sermon which he knew would be 
his last one. From Port Stanley a little later 
Admiral Sturdec and his squadron sailed and 
linked for ever the names of the Islands with 
the most brilliant and decisive naval victory 
in the late War.

It is, then, with a view to making the 1 
Cathedral Church of this huge diocese, which 
spreads for nearly 5,000 miles along the 
western coast of South America, more worthy 
of their gnllant countrymen that the Dean 
and Chapter venture to appeal to those living 
at home to assist Jhem in the work they have 
in view. This is the nec«gsary restoration of 
the brick facings of the stone buttresses which 
are sadly in need of repair, owing to the wind 
and weather there experienced, as well as to 
provide stalls within the sacred walls for the 
Dean, Archdeacon, and Canons, and further 
to raise a sufficient sum towards the stipend 
of an assistant chaplain whose help in pastoral 
work in the many Islands is sadly needed.

It is estimated that a sum of £3,000 is re
quired for these objects, and I am asked to 
bring it to the notice of our countrymen at- 
home in the hope that they will in very deed 
become ‘‘ Friends of Stanley Cathedral ” and 
permit me to enrol them ns members. It is 
felt that there must be many of position and 
influence and means connected with those who 
have in some way been associated with the 
Islands who will be glad to do what they can 
to make the Cathedral a shrine, sacred to the 
heroes of Britain. Will such be so kind as 
to communicate with me. and thus cheer and 
encourage Dean Lumsdale in this far-distant 
outpost of our Empire ?

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

seven years after:-;

Islands of Sheep
In 1832 a number of criminals and despera^ 

does had been shipped there from 
Aires, and for the protection of Buenos

our whalers 
we. asserted our old claim, and our naval ships 
then surveying in that part of the world, took 
charge of the islands.

Since then they have remained under 
British flag, and the

now almost entirely de-are

voted to sheep-farming, the shepherds being 
£ largely of Scottish descent.

jott:\ur-.J -•■a-rvv'11'-.

W. JAMES MACKAIN, Canon of 
Stanley Cathedral and Commissary 
to the Bishop of the Falkland 
Islands.

Jloyal Empire Society, Northumberland 
Avenue, W.C.2.
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the Falkland 
battle

ISLANDS

I GERMax xws tribute to 
dead COMRADE$

Berlin, Aug. 15.—A 
bee» Paid by the 
Oerma n

NORWEGIAN AND BRITISH 
INTERESTS

tribute lias just 
German Navy

1 perished in the 
0 the Falkland

TONSBERG (Norway), Sept. 5- 
A decision which will affect British com- 

panies interested in the Norwegian whal- 
• mg industry was taken at an extra- 
ordmary meeting of the shareholders of
whahng concern ComPanA a Norwegian

to thesailors who 
naval bat tlfamous 

I islands.

I December 8, hIu'1’ u Jlic,) look place on 
'practically wiped British fo<ce
tern «lu“^n “-hi he "’h0,e
I "1 Iir previously had 
a, Br«tish foicc off

authorised the Board of Directors to dran. 
a scheme for the continued collaboration
!lnnngb Br111sh and Norwegian interests 
during the period of suspension.

A proposal was adopted authorising the
n^thlfVu lhe ,BTri[isl‘ fla»’ or to the Bag 
of the Falkland Islands, of the floating
factory Hektoria, and seven whalers, pro> 
vided that they are transferred to a con^ 
pany m which the Stock Cornpa,-/ 

p* ' ^rJa- may ^acquire the total amou^-V

-----

of the 
only short

lore© off ConSSf,Kyal,af-kct,i
the hve German , ncL * our out of 

/ eluding the/hirrShiD «!,l.PS ')'C1C sunk, in-1

I ''hen the ■'

su
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u ont down.

I recently visited the**111 
I honours 
While tl 
ti on

cruiser Karlsruhe ! 
of the battle full ! 

to the dead, [
crew stood to at ten-
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awarded to Admiral °5S ...... .. ‘

scene
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j of their comrades.
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WHALING INDUSTRY

Tonsbbkq (Norway), Sept. 5.—A decision 
which will affect British companies interesled 
in 1 he Norwegian whaling industry was taken 
at an extraordinary meeting of the shareholders 
of the Ifekloria Company, a Norwegian 
whaling concern.

It was decided at this meeting to suspend, 
provisionally, the trading agreement between 
the interested British and Norwegian com
panies. The meeting authorized the board of 
directors to draft a scheme for the continued 
collaboration between British and Norwegian 
interests during the period of suspension.

A proposal was adopted authorizing the 
transfer to the British flag, or to the flag of 
the Falkland Islands, of the floating factory 
Hektoria and seven whalers, provided that 
thev are transferred to a company in which 
the' Hektoria may acquire the total amount 
of shares.—Reuter.
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Club, Pall Mall, . 
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Falkland Islands Centenary.Reunion
Service

following
Centenary of British 

Occupation
NATIVES of the Falkland Islands; now 

away from their homeland, will inakc 
a special journey back to Britain’s most 
southerly possession in the South 
Atlantic in the New Year to take part 
in the celebrations which arc being

I February 12, on winch dale thePSN p’

eaft$S$«R«S; s srSpsrs™™.. jSLUSt „ri r~‘racing, step)- us w B1 be horse-
trials. There will *5L s,leep dog 
and a display of fireworks6 * V*** show

Phe foundation atone of a® f"'eek 
ba th will be laid bv the Vo SmmmwS 
•fames O’G.adv, Kc Vr f’ rfir

,°f Post^^ps till
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named m icon in. <•, ff c^ u<*re
laf«i upon them. fituV’Vp "V 
colony was founded at P0 T 1 ron?h 

British flag L L0U1S- Tn

I Natives of Falkland Islands, 
hway from their homeland, will make 
H special journey back to Britain’ 
southerly possession in the South 
Atlantic in the New Year to take part in 
the celebrations which

now

s most 1 • £foildart.

are being
■ arranged to mark the centenary ■of 
■British occupation of the islands. The
■ celebrations wiil open on Sunday, l'cb- 
Iruary 12, on which date the P.'S.N.C.
■ liner Fein a del Pacifico will reacn Port
■ Stanley. There will be a commemo.a-
■ tion sen-ice in the Cathedra! on that 
|day; and the week's programme wil ;n- 
Iclude a pageant illustrating the history 
lof the islands, and among numerous 
■sporting events will be horse-racing, 
Isteer riding, and sheep dog trials.
11 here will also be a stock show and a 
[display of fireworks. Important build
ings will be flood-lit, and there will be 
several dances. During the week the 
foundation stone of a swimming bath 
MU be laid by the Governor, Sir James I 
10’Grady, K.C3I.G. A centenary 
of postage stamps will be issued, and it 
is possible that British naval vessels 
vTll be lying fn Port Stanley harbour 
The Falklands were discovered in ]502 
by the English navigator Darts, and 
two years later bv Sir Richard Hawkins. 
They were named in 1690 by Captain 
Strong, who landed upon them, but in 
1764 a French colony was founded at 
Port Louis. In 1332 the British flag 
•estored, says the “Journal of Cora- 
nerce ”
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FOBEIGN TBADE 1927-31
Accord inc to the Annual Beport on 

Economic Progress of the People of the ^dand3d 
1931 (published by H-M. Stationery Office, puce Is. 3d. 
net), the a6gregaJ value of trade %*£££ under rev.ew

£257,723, as aborts £66,988.

Import Trade

The total value of the import trade in 1931
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The Simple Life

Telegrams j ®00kktal . *lth»ut ideas, wish No

thC
vl'lNN U'e t'alkI“d Elands

hlr dfPosal. In that little colom' 
lea he toe of South America the art 
pi doing without can be learned. It 
lias no roads? except in tho vicinity of 
ort Stanley, the capital, no motors,

1? tra™3’ Qo railways, no aircraft, 
there is

1930, imports
was
showing a decrease

Ras

£110,775. 
, with

was

com

1930 1031192919281927Group.

£££££
modern

Food, drink and 70,302 45,688 
tobacco ' I I

Raw materials and ar
ticles mainly
manufactured

Articles mainly or 
manufac-

43,850 44,584 1 40,267 are

17,944 13,057 12,093un-
28,056 22,289

95,281 I 53,613 \ 56,965 
1,415

wholly 
tured

Miscellaneous and 
classified . • • 

Bullion and specie ...

74,33875,240
no poor law, and public pro

vision for the aged and the disabled 
s unnecessary. So there is nothin- ■
r,n r° T-lClV to prevenfc a hero fVom 1 
finding his lost manhood while he '.s'
t living in the health-restoring earth' 
or from solacing his soul by dipping 
sheep One adjunct of our culture 
raight seem to be necessary, an 
umbrella, for the Falklands have only 

; about a hundred dry days in the year, 
ibut Nature bans even that infringe
ment upon her simplicity by keeping 
strong winds blowing almost everlasf- 
ingly. So, if the back-to-the-land
novelists wish to escape the inflictions 
of our social system, they can live the 
simple life in the Falklands—and 
how they like it.

5,191un- 4,0732,973
1,900

715 35
25

-i QQ1 \VGT© • —-Provi- 
The principal articles of ”£Por£22,467; drapery, etc.,

£6'°57-
Exvort Trade ^

The export trade in 1931 was a articles of

19311930192919281927Commodity.
£ £ 

190,943 \ 125,818 
14,704

£££ 236,992
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d,529
HL423

280,770
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j§§ Islands (lie Empire's 
most southern col-

agony. was enterturned j 
H ot a luncheon given ■ 

in hi? honour by the’ 
■ LMi-toj brunch of the 1 
MRoyal 
m Society. 
m Mayor and Sheriff of 

the city, with local 
W members of Parlia- 
■§§ ment and other re- 
H presentative citizens, 
H took tliat opportunity 
|| of expressing to him 
H Bristol's good wishes 

in his new appoint
ment,.

‘-G. I

LINK WITH FALKLAND
ISLANDS

■ E in p i r e 
The. Lord

1 w. H. SMITH
>K>-

Strand House, L
BRISTOL PRESENTATION OF

GOVERNMENT HOUSE
SILVER TO

SIR J. O’CRADY.
In February next the Falkland Islands 

are celebrating the centenary of the colony, 
and the sheep farmers and other scattered 
residents of the various islands are assem
bling at Port Stanley the capital, to do 
honour to the occasion.

Tasmania and later to that of being brations. 2933. during the Governorshinof 
Governor and Commander-in-Chief Sir Jamcs O’Grady. K.C.M.G.. born in 

I khe Falkland Islands, the Empire’s Bris^ hi 1206. a member of Bristol Cii v 
[ most southern colony, was enter- Couucil 1897-1899,” ‘ y
I tained at a luncheon given in his PRESENTATION BY AIA T r 

honour by the Bristol branch 
Royal Empire Society.

The Lord Mayor and Sheriff of the city 
with local members of Parliament and 
other lepresentalive citizens, took that 
opportunity of expressing to him Bristol’s 
good wishes in his new appointment 

In February next the Falkland Islands 
aie celebrating the centenary of the 
Colony, and the sheep farmers and other 
scattered residents of the various islands 
are assembling at Port Stanley, the capital, 
to do honour to the occasion.

Ltd.

Bristol Silverware.
A group of Bristol citizens have decided 

to mark the event by presenting a gift to 
Government House. Port, Stanley. This has 
taken the form of a large and handsoine 
cigar box. in solid silver, with a cigarette 
box to match, and a pair of silver ball swing 
lighters, mounted on carved dolphin stands.

Tlie arras of Bristol and the Falklands 
appear in enamel upon both boxes, and the 
City Arms are also engraved upon each of 
the swing lighters. Under the hall marks 
on each article appear the words *' Bristol 
Silverware.” The feet of each box are re
presented by silver dolphins, and the fronts 
bear the inscription :—

“ Presented by Bristol Citizens to 
Government House. Port Stanley, on the 
occasion of the Falkland Islands Centen
ary Celebrations. 1933. during the 
Governorship of Sir James O'Grady, 
K.C-M.G., born in Bristol in 1866, d 
member of Bristol City Council, 1897- 
1899.”

of the
The presentation will be, made by mail

early in January, and will be accompanied 
by a cordial message of good wishes to the
coiSio'T1. ^eord May0r of ***<*
scSX 110 ?ubIic aPPeal for sub
scriptions in connection with this mwn

and others rirw? ielopment Board.SILVER GIFTS
A e-roup of Bristol citizens have decided 

to mark the event by presenting a gift to 1 
III Government House, Port Stanley. This 
I / ms taken the form of a large and Iiand- 
I (some cigar box in solid silver, with a cigar- 
/ I elte box to match, and a pair of silver ball

j ' standshffhtei"S mounted on can’ed dolphin

There is sLi 11 a small balance of cost tni
wish^fn^ and »«y interested citizens who 
uish to be associated with this gift mo 
mvited to send a contribution to^ond 

Car° °f lhC ***
'innea armS °f El,'isto1 and the Falklands House for the mspecUon' of in embers1 of 

f— fhf1: , ,n enampi l2P°n hdlli boxes, and lhe City Council, and it is hoped nkn m 
P annS arcaJso enSraved PP°n each I grange for a brief public display 1
[s I °fo lhe swing lighters. Under the hall I where hi 'he city before despatch ‘
dy , marks on eacli article appear the words ' ______

[ Ji ’ Bristol silverware.’’ The feet of each Thi«C , box jW MWBtfrt by silver dol^h.nsVy,. | c.-S ' „-as

0% b &* ' i h'-vi ::;.L -■ and Harper, 47wTnc street. Bristol. I

'

elsc- For Citizens to Inspect
There has been no public appeal for sub

scriptions in' connection with this presenta
tion, but. a large number of the individual 
members of the City Council have contri
buted, as have also such representative 
bodies as the Royal Empire Society, the 
Chamber of Commerce, the Bristol Develop
ment Board- and others. Individual sub
scribers include the Lord Mayor and the 
Bishop of Clifton. There is still a small 
balance of cost to be raised and any inter
ested citizens who wish to be associated 
with this gift are invited to send a contri
bution to Colonel E. AV. Lennard, C/o the 
Royal Empire Society, Clifton.

The set is at present at the Council 
Hons3 for the inspection of members of the 
City Council, and it is hoped also to arrange 
for a brief public display, elsewhere in the 
city, before despatch.

SIR JAi HEb O GRADY, Governor and 
Commander-in-Chief of the Falkland 
Islands, who was entertained to 
luncheon by the Bristol branch of the 

Royal Empire Society.

This fine example of the Silversmiths’ 
was supplied by Messrs Pleasance and 

-L 'Vine Street, Bristol. 
MH^^^RtCTURE PAGE).
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GIFTS TO GOVERNOR
BRISTOL HONOURS SIR 

JAMES O'GRADY
Eight relatives of Sir James O’Grady, 

the Bristol born Governor of the 
Falkland Islands, met at Hie Council 
House to-day to inspect Bristol’s gifts 
to him.

The gifts include solid silver cigar 
and cigarette boxes and two silver 
lighters, on each of whch is engraved 
Hie Arms of Bristol and the Falkland 

>Pgj Island.
They are to be presented to the 

Governor in commemoration of the 
centenary of the Southern colony.

Mrs. J. S. Tucker, mother of Sam 
Tucker, the rugby international, and 
Mrs. J. A. Clements, sisters of Sir James 
O’Grady, Misses Kathleen Tucker, 
Eileen Clements and Winifred Clements, 
nieces. Miss C. Daly, cousin, and Mr. F. 
Tucker and Mr. John Clements, 
nephews, were present.

Others present were Alderman F. F. 
Clothier and Mr. J. F. Bicker, who 
introduced the relatives to the Lord 
Mayor, Mr. T. J. Wise.

The gifts will be sent to the Falkland 
Islands next week in time to arrive for 
the centenary celebrations in February.

■
i

A riearette box and a

pair of Port Stanley, oil the occasron °J>eAa................. ..............
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A “FRIENDLY” DISPUTE.

Argentine Wants the Falkland
Islands Back.

__ ________ ■ «-

Th* centenary of the British occupy 
l nt the Falkland Islands which 

f1 mday is the subject of interesting 
fallSi^t in the Buenos Aires Press, comment 111 ars ag0 that the cap- 

It was a 1°0 y f™ d£li0 forced the
tam of / Imprison to leave the islands Argentine- gaii iso Falklands have 
and since then tn lendly dispute 
Kppn He subject 01 a , ,\rgentme. 
Between Britain and the afe con.

It is pointed out ieieit na UM>

united Pr«3).

\
\

j
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British Empire.

RISTOL is to forge yet another 
link with the Falkland, 
Islands with a gift which is, 

"being presented to the Empire s 
most southern colony to mark its 
centenary in February, writes an 

Evening World ” reporter.
the gift at the Council House 
It takes the form of a large and 

cigar box in solid silver with 
to match and a pair of

B
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Strand House, London, W.C.2.I sawd House,Stran to-day.
handsome 
a cigarette box
silver ball swing lighters mounted on 
carved dolphin stands. The arms of 
Bristol and the Falklands appear in 

both boxes and the city 
each of the

department.CUTTING PRESS CUTTINGpress
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BARTON, Arthur Edward Victor, Esq., Col
lector of Customs and Excise, Colony oi
Trinidad and Tobago. rs;r«oi«r ofBLACKMORE, Harry, Esq., V.D., Director ot
Education, Sierra Leone.

BRADLEY. John Thomas, Esq., M.D., cmei 
Medical Ollicer, Seychelles.

CLARKSON, Frank Cecil, Esq., M.B.E., Com
missioner of the Virgin Islands. . .

DURMAN, Frederick James,.Esq., Assistant 
Chief Secretary, Tanganyika Territory.

ELLIS, John Medlicott, Esq., Colonial secrc 
tary. Falkland Islands.
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by silver 
the inscription :

“ Presented by Bristol citizens to 
Government House, Port Stanley, on the 
occasion of the Falkland Islands
centenary celebrations, 1933,o-cradv 
Governorship of Sir James O krady, 
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Bristol

At Rotary iOn View GIFTS HISTORY
This beautiful work was done by 

Bristol craftsmen at Messrs. Pieasance 
and Harper, Lid., Wine-street.

The gift -lias an interesting history. 
When Sir James O'Grady visited hia 
native city in May of last year he was 
entertained at luncheon by the ^nstoi 
branch of the Royal Empire Society. j

The Lord Mayor and Shenff, ' ,
local members or Parliament and other ■ 
representative citizens, expressed good 
wishes on his new appointment after 
being Governor of Tasmania.

It was learned that in February next 
the Falkland Islands are celebrating the 
centenary of the colony and the sheep 
farmers and other scattered residents 
of the various islands are assembling at 
Port Stanley, the capital, to do honour 
to the occaion.

A group of Bristol citizens decided to 
mark the event by presenting the gift 
to Government House, Port Stanley, and 
it will be sent by mail in January with 
a cordial message of good wishes to the 
Colony from the Lord Mayor of Bristol, 
Mr. T. J. Wise.

House
- Club 

Arthur

WHO dealt Wltn

3.500 something hke
scattered strongest

»>»■

many branch^ at toe 
TUere °{ Bi,iShv toe city to

BRISTOL treasurer of Ric

^%ervis.on of

^rl’^ftor- ^cit;tofGove0r-
There uere lldancis. W a poor

uved and
nor tSir present Bisnoi number of

clocK

WlNNl-l- OI ^,.(1 Mayors

1 ACloc
Christmas on t in by Row much 

Sf «as “raS1f toe Purchase price
denVfn the balance of the cloCk was

' for £1®* ^ 1,, the fund. Has’ward,iwgss-af sai -
'applause. __

the

FUNDS NEEDED
No public appeal for subscriptions 

was made in connection with the 
presentation, but a large number of 
individual members of the City Council 
and representative bodies, such as the 
Royal Empire Society, the Chamber of 
Commerce, the Bristol Development 
Board, and others, contributed.

Individual subscribers included the 
Lord Mayor and the Bishop of Clifton.

There ‘is still a small balance to be 
raised, and any interested citizens who 
wish 10 be associated with this gift are 
invited to send a contribution to Colonel 
E W. Lennard, c/o The Royal Empire 
Society, Clifton.

It is hoped to exhibit the handsome 
gift in Bristol before it is dispatched.

mi

’
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THE HUMPBACK WHALE. Ill

or at least before it was found practicable to put it into opera
tion. The great slaughter of Humpbacks took place in the 
Antarctic in 1905, at which time no measurements of the 
feetuses were made. Again in 1908 there was a huge killing 
of Humpbacks on the African coast and the opportunity was 
again neglected. While we have hundreds of measurements 
of the feetuses of Blue and Finner Whales, there are only about 
twenty-eight available for the Humpback. There is, however, 
one record of exceptional interest from the African coast where a 
female Humpback, accompanied by her calf, was found to be preg
nant. This is the only known instance of pregnancy of whales 

In all other cases two years or even threem successive years, 
elapse between successive pregnancies, an important point in 
the preservation of the species. The slaughter of the immature 
Humpback, especially of the female, is a permanent reduction 
of the breeding stock and obviously cannot, or should not, be 
permitted beyond a certain limit.

Of all the species of whales that still swim in the seas of the 
globe the Humpback is the most susceptible to overfishing. It 

definite habits of migration than the other whales andhas more . , T
is consequently easier to follow or wait for and to attack. It 
has been hunted to the verge of extinction, not only on its 
feeding grounds in the Antarctic but also on its breeding 
prounds in the tropics and more particularly off the African 
g The statistical evidence available is not reassuring, in
fact without exaggeration it may be considered alarming. In 

8 D’Arcv Thompson published statistics of whales landed
Tthe Scottish Whaling Stations during the periods 1908-14 
aL L . ,1 first or pre-war period 31 Humpbacks were
?nn the second period 1920-7 only four. Since the Hump-
killed, ■ , ters a large and valuable whale, their
backs are in ^ p£riod is not due to negligence

In Newfoundland 287 Humpbacks were 
five Humpbacks were killed by three 

West Africa in 1910-11 the average 
250-300 per boat; in 1925 the total 

three steamers. Off the French

t

on the
scarcity in

of the whalers.part .
killed in i9°3 > in 19 * 
steamers. In
catch of Humpbacks^ was ^
catch was 17 Hump ^ whaling during the war and for 
Congo, where the^?e"catch in 1923 averaged 137 Humpbacks 
years afterwards, t j this average had declined to 60.

boat; in tw0 ^eaI? t*c that the worst slaughter took place. 
But it is in ^ie r)epeiicteneies of the Falkland Islands the 

In the waters of the

I

per
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THE CONTEMPORARY REVIEW.

percentage of Humpbacks to total whales captured was 96'8 
in 1910-11 and 2-5 in 1917-18. In 1911-12 no less than 7,936 
Humpbacks were killed in these waters; by 1917-18 the number 
had sunk to 131. It is quite plain, from reference to the 
reports of the scientists engaged in investigating the problems 
of modern whaling, that the Humpback is no longer considered 
worthy of detailed investigation, or alternatively there is not 
the material available for such a purpose. One thing, however 
is obvious, and that is, wherever the Humpback has been 
persistently hunted by modern methods it shows a rapid decline 
to the verge of extinction. This is universally true, and applies 
alike to the Arctic, Antarctic, Newfoundland, South African

recent

and South American stations.
Since whaling has flourished and still flourishes in spite of 

the practical disappearance of the Humpback, no hardship 
would be inflicted if the killing of this species of whale 
forbidden for a long term of years. A long term is necessary, 
since experience shows us that in former cases—such as the 
Nordcaper, Greenland Right Whale and the Cachalot—where 
a whale has been over-hunted, its recovery is a very lengthy 
process. For humanitarian reasons alone it is to be hoped that 
the British authorities concerned in this problem will press 
forward for a measure of protection—which must of necessity 
be international—of one of the most harmless and interesting 
inhabitants of the Seven Seas.

were

J. Travis Jenkins.
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Prosperous Lands
From other parts of the Empire come 

similarly encouraging reports of mclus- 
i>^ni progress in. face of the economic 

“ wins. Palestine, for example, with a

gorous policy of development, is one 01 
ie few countries where there is actually 
,o unemployment.
The Canadian Province of Quebec has a 

.favourable trade balance and negligiblehSTR* 
j /taxation, and in the West Indies the 1 TD

development of the banana trade with;tAM L
Britain is yielding a golden harvest. i ^ 1

The palm for comparative wealth, how- _ «
€vcr, goee to the Falkland Islands, with \V 
their prosperous whaling industry. The 
Falkland Islanders pay no taxation, and N,p|jfi
their accounts in the banks in London ^RTWltN 

xhe heaviest of all the colonies. 
a ^ *-
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FALKLAND ISLES ADMIRAL.
JF? choice of Admiral Sir Richard 

t i j or® preside over tho Falkland
Islnrids centenary celebrations in London 
in February is a suitable one, for be com
manded the Inflexible during tho battle of 
thp three islands. Sir Richard comes 
from one of our most famous naval fami
lies. His father, Sir Augustine, served 
oi,. tho Hibernia with the last of Nelson’s 
captains, Admiral Sir William Parker, and 
his grandfather, Dr. Phillimore, was 
Admiral tv Advocate as far back ns 1804. 
During the war he saw more varied service 
than any other officer. In 1914 he

of Advertisements may be inserted in all Newspapers and Periodicals at 
Home and Abroad through any Branch of W. H. Smith & Son, Ltd.
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A FALKLAND ISLES ADMIRAL.
The choice of Admiral Sir Richard Phillimore

by
of the

to preside over the Falkland Islands centenary 
celebrations in London in February is a suitable 

for he commanded H.M.S. Inflexible during
Sir Richard 

famous naval i

was serv
ing ns commodore and Chief of Staff in 
tho Mediterranean, and later as comman
der of the inflexible was in the South 
Atlantic fnr the Falkland Islands engage
ment. He next saw service in” the 
Dardanelles, where lie was principal beach 
master during the landing in Gallipoli. 1 L). 
On appointment as rear-admiral ho went J 
as chief of a naval mission to Russia and 
was present, when Varna was bombarded.
After crowding so much into tho first two 
years of the war he was appointed to 
command battle cruisers with the Grand 
Fleet and in . 1918 an aircraft carrier 
squadron, which still remains a unique , 
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one,
the battle of! the three islands, 
comes from one of our 
families—his father, Sir Augustine, served on 
the Hibernia with the last oL Nelson's captains, 

Parker, and his grand-
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any most

Telep JDON.

Admiral Sir William
father, Dr. Phillimore, was Admiralty Advocate 
as far back as 1804. During the war he saw 
move varied service than any other officer.
1914 he was serving as Commodore and Chief 
of Staff in the Mediterranean, and later as 
commander of the Inflexible was in the South 
Atlantic for the Falkland Islands engagement.
He next saw service in the Dardanelles, where 
lie was principal beach master during the land
ing in Gallipoli. On appointment as rear- 
admiral he went as chief of a naval mission to 

present when Varna was 
After crowding so much into the
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I The Falkland Islands are celebrating 
| their centenary next week’, but the British 
I claim of a hundred years has not recon- 
. riled Hie Argentine Republic to the posi-, 
] tion. The islands had been ceded by Spain 
lo this country, but we did not colonise 

| them, and the enterprising progenitors of 
the Argentine, emboldened bv a success 

i against British troops in 1807, formed a 
i settlement at Port Louis. What was taken 

by force was lost, by force, for the 
United States destroyed the place in Hie i 
course of a dispute some ten years later. I 
In 18:1:1 the British flag was again hoisted, 
hut for a long time the Argentine maps I 
marked the islands as “ illegally retained ) 
by i-real Britain.” and perhaps do so still. 
As the war years saw that incomparably 
most important event in the history of the 
islands, the defeat, and destruction of Von 1 
Spec's squadron, it would be a courtesy i 
to acquiesce in an occupation now so inti- ! 
mately bound up with British sentiment 
and history.

i 4„0 k£B. 1933
. !fJkland Isl™ Celebration

A CORRESPONDENT points out to

J.l.J

Issue dated

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS. me a
connection with 

Argentine Vice-Resident to
curious coincidence in 

the visit of th0 
tin'slx this, the centenary year of the acquisition 

of tho Falkland Islands, the Society of tho 
Friends of Stanley Cathedral is endeavouring 
k> raise £3,000 to pay for urgent rep a ire lo 
its fabric and to provide stalls for the Dean, 
Archdeacon and Canons, and the stipend of an 
assistant chaplain. The Cathedral is a real 
centre of the religious and social life of tho 
islands, the people of which are doing what 
little they can to make the building more 
worthy of tv diocese which is associated with 
the names of many gallant men, among them 
Scott, Shackleton, Craddock, and Admiral 
Sturdee. If people in this country would like 
to join in the effort, they are invited to write 
.to tho Bishop's Commissary, Canon \V. J. 
Mackain, Mingary Lodge, Claremoni-road, 
Tunbridge Wells.

country. 
Next week the 

bra t o t heir , 
Argentine has 
claims, and

Falkland Islands 
centenary of British 

never

will ccle-
rule.

recognised the British 
children are Argentine school-

The Argentine claim *
I hey occupied f he island,

I Spam but never colonised, in 1807 Tb 1 
f driven out ten years ini ? , TheT were f
The British flag was 4- Ul° Ricans.

S was “Sam Foisted in 1833.

The
even

ns

is based on conquest, 
ceded to Britain by

The islands are not in themselves 
desirable as territory.

very 
Though in very ■ t. • Boagainvil/e * Colony

l» «pp—z:z°:h:0ut- =*«*■«
I Tho first colony ^ f0L“ ff™ history.
If.’0 Snal Trench soldier rtd 
I his name to th« n , sailor, who
I christened the islands "r ^’illia. He 
St. Male. Hcs Malouines,”

I To-day thc ^ 
lstoek; hence Sir 
<ho waitress lie 
Stanley.

She served his rolls 
Scottish

much the same latitude to the South as 
London is to the North, the skies are almost 
uniformly bleak, overcast, and tempestu
ous; there are no trees, and the population 
is mainly sheep. Vet from these discour
aging surroundings came a vivacious and 
delightful actress. Miss Ellaline Tcrriss. 
So far the Falkland Islands have not, done 
anything heller in the way of exports. I

gave

after

population ims a s( g
Burton Chadwick’s story 0f

at -the little capita 0ri

“ Scotland. Nof

. Then she added in 
a comm Fame

accent.

andl

tFo Doric: “But we’rcjnext ycar-r,”

V
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FOR FALKLANDS
r[p HOSE patriotic citizens who 
J- recently clubbed together and 

presented a Bristol-designed cigaret e- 
box and lighter to Sir James O’Grady, 
the Bristol-born Governor of the 
Falkland Islands, will be interested to 
read in United Empire, the journal of 
the Royal Empire Society, the history 
of these remote island colonies of the 
Empire.

The islands were first sighted in 1592 
(says the writer, E. R Yarham, F.R.G.S.) 
by the intrepid navigator. John Davis, who 
ranks with Baffin and Hudson as the 
greatest of early Arctic explorers.

Two years later they were again seen, 
this time by Sir Richard Hawkins in the 
Dainty, during his plundering voyage in 
the South Seas. He sailed along their 
north shore and named them the Maiden 
Islands, in honour of Queen Elizabeth.
MANY NAMES

Cutting from — ^ Teriodica/s a«
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Till: FALKLAND ISLANDS

friend of mine, formerly in 
the Navy, I have some observations on the 
Falkland Islands, which are now celebrating 

of British occupation, 
the Islands during his

From a Leeds

Little Scotland at the 

South Foie
FALKLAND islands

Provisions timhC°°- T*>®e were' Tfacturcd articiL ’w? 

®xport trade was ?°.ntributed £125 ojoVai'fd at £146 O53

centenarytheir 
He knew Service

days.
*• Throughout

will continue.” he writes, 
remember I have no ..

riding, horse races, sheep clog trials, 
matches,

the week the celebrations 
*• From what I 

doubt that cnere will
Rickard Phillimore will) 

London celebration ot 
which is

Admiral Sir 
>reside over the 
•he Falkland Isiaads Centenary

raanised for tihe evening of Monday, 
ndhronise with tihe cele- 

Hhis out-of-

be steer 
footbalL and 

In the
cricketandaemg o

February 13, to sy 
rations at Fort Stanley, 

eke world colour, in ... 
soutih-west of dreary Patagonia lies be
tween 51deg. and o3deg. b. lat., a 
57deg. and 62deg. W. long. I'ormed a 
colon v to skelter tempest-tossed sihips 
Iround Cape Horn, with attractions i«r 
those tired of the giddy crowd, it has many 
comforts, if not luxuries.

other sporting events.various
evenings there will certainly be dances and 
concerts In the Town Hall, at Stanley, and

O'Grady, the Governor, and for- 
to put in-

tihe South Atlant.c,
Sir James 
mcr 
an appearance, 
ally popular 
there.

South-East Leeds M.F., Is sure
He has made, himself especl- 

witlr the young people out
Six years later they were visited by a 

Dutch navigator, Sebald de Wert, who 
named them the Sebald Islands, and they 
are still so called on some Dutch maps.

For nearly a century they were prac
tically forgotten, until in 1690 Captain 
Strong used the name by which they are 
still known in the Empire.

He sailed through the passage separating 
the east and west islands, calling it Falk
land Sound. Some idea of the diversity of 
the names by which the group is even yet 
known abroad is shown by the fact that 
on French maps the Falklands are marked

voyager from the port of St. Malo.
So far no attempt at settlement had 

been made, but in 1764 the famous French 
sailor, de Bougainville, claimed the islands 

behalf of his country, and established 
a little colony, Port Louis, on Berkeley 
Sound, not far from the present capital, 
Port Stanley.

man-o’-war will put- Almost certainly a 
In. Whenever that happens the visitors are 
casually informed that the Islands can pro

of their own, and Important -n IriUc^1 larger trnrln •
Exports from ^Pendencies than n,S done by the
^Pendencies tiis « clue to thfon^f °ny

portance of the , 0 outstanding

show , at no ,ess than chjfPOTts whale and "d,ain°«ited

largest purchaser Gf whl'l °* the Provisions I^gdoill» which 
Per cent., the United T? f and sea 1 oil f«L Noru'ay is the 
^ d Kingdom ranking°^ng^ l93l £

»utn per cent.

A cluster ol two hundred i> lands, tihey 
we-e discovered hi 1^2 by Hie 
raid occupied in 1709 by Hie wb£
called them the Malouines. The Li Qiuii 
sett-lenient or Pert George was made ui 
176b, though the Spaniards came ui ''1- 
Abandoned bv all, a party Ironi Buenos 
\vres had a location in ISA), destroyed by 
Americans 1S31. The BnciSh took pos
session 183:3, hav.itg 111 1S4U an estab i^i- 
ment lor whalers, and a harbour 01 i©fuge. 
The country is rough and the dam ate 
is in keeping, the sk.es are almost 
uniformly bleak, overcast, and tem
pestuous; there are no trees., and the 
■population Is mainly sheep ) „n-3
JihLe ciiscourag.ng surroundings crane a 
fivicioST ami d?lightful actress, 
Ellaline Terriss. bo tar Hie 1 alkland 
Islands have not done any tilling better in 
t-'he way of exports.

cluce a racing boat’s crew
The sailors are agree-how about a race?

Outlook forward to a walk-over.
which theable, and

comes the ‘ double-encler.’ in 
Islanders race—it is very similar to 
medium-sized rowing boat known as a

crew made

that

whaler—but it is manned by a
in Stanley. Whatup of the stoutest men

they have kept together for several 
and made it their business to prac- 

mile and more longer

is more, 
years, 
tisc over a course a 
than the race course, 
beaten every time!

And so the Navy gets
were

as the
accounted

°f whale

on
LEGENDS HAVE GROWN UP

Stanley-Now on the hill facing Port
boulders nave been placed to form the 

You can see them clearly

and
large70 YEARS’ DISPUTE word BEAGLE, 
from some distance off. and there are otheis 
like it, spelling other words,

round about. These, some say. are
SCOTS SHEPHERDS.

of the colonv.. . 'liewr,
the islands for colonisationOpening up - - ,

appeared greatly to increase their value m 
the eyes of other Powers, who successively 
essayed to form settlements, and for nearly 
70 years their possession was in dispute.

In 1767 France agreed to cede the 
islands to Spain on condition that de 
Bougainville was indemnified. By this 
time Britain had appeared on the scene, 
for only a few months after the French 
settlement had been planted. Commodore 
Byron, Vcnown as “ Foul-weather Jack to 
his men, seized the islands on the ground 
of prior discovery, and formed a second 
colony on an islet of! West Falkland, 
naming it Port Egmont.
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places 
the names

successfully rounded the Horn, called
s 10? <v: of old sailing ships which, hav

ing
at Stanley; and their crews commemorated 
tue fact in this way. But a different story 

grown up about the boulders, which is 
these names—Beagle, and so on—are

has
that
those of various naval ships which have
beaten the famous double-ender in one or 
other of the boat races, though no one at 

can actually remember beingStanley 
beaten.

-Ask one of the oldest Islanders, however. I 
and he will tell you yet another version. The i] 
boulders certainly represent the names of 
ships, he will say. but they were laid, not by 1 
the men but b> the young women of the 
Islands, so that they would remember the 
men of those ships who had sailed away 
and left them.”

INEVITABLE CLASH
£01; r o.!vAv puo-UAioL rift p'uv .11c '0°a
•L'zumu’u; iuo.:i o.-qu -iuiu^oji ^>utu*-uU- 

ui povn •uojaomp3 jo -pu-j-u-v q i"
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■nzuonutn luo.ij •u/^vuoiupa A“1U'’-)
xofOipplK ir: Acpramix
r.-Ti in i> i-nr, -n'l-J11-'1

Spain, too, established a military post, 
and for a period there was pretended or 
real ignorance of each other’s presence. 
But the inevitable clash occurred, and in 
1769-1770 war seemed nearly certain, and 
both countries had armed fleets in the 
vicinity.

After negotiations Spain recognised 
Britain’s right to at least part of the 
islands, and the British colony was 
re-established for a period, only to be with
drawn a few years later.

Even then the vicissitudes of the lonely 
group were not ended. In 1820 the young 
Argentine Republic formed a settlement, 
claiming the islands as part of the heri
tage of Spain, from which it had revolted 
early in the century.

V *

600,000 SHEEP
Eight years later it made a concession of 

the islands to Louis Varnet, a French 
stockbreeder, 
recognised by the Powers, and when he 
tried to levy taxes on North American 
whalers using the islands as a base, United 
States naval vessels destroyed his settle
ment.

Finally, in 1833. heedless of the protests 
of the Argentine, the British Government 
resumed possession of the islands.

Of animals on the islands, the sheep 
reign supreme, and there are about 600,000 
of them at the present time, yielding some 
4,000.0001b. of wool annually. The popula
tion is just over 2,000.

His ownership was not



BRITISH SOVEREIGNTY 
The modern history of the 

began with the efforts of Louis V 
revive the settlement at Soledad. 
the authority of the Government of the 
Republic of Buenos Aires Vernet

& Sos.
Colony 

ernet to 
Under

\\ottvfc an*' A U --------
:\y\ '

- took
possession-publicly of Soledad in 1S29. 
The British Government made 
protests at this
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: 0-0 repealed 
and finally were 

obliged to lake active measures to re-asserl 
their sovereignty. Towards the end of 183-7 
Captain Onslow was sent in H.M.S. 
C,lio to elucidate the position, 
found Port Egmont deserted, but on 
arrival at Soledad on January 2, 1833, he 
discovered the seidcmcnt with 25 Argen- 
tine soldiers and a schooner-of-war flying 
the Argentine colours. After a civil 
exchange of notes with the Argentine 
commander Captain Onslow landed and 
hoisted the British flag, sending an officer 
to haul down the foreign flag and deliver 
Jt on board the schooner.

The early industry of the colonists was 
the exploitation of the wild cattle, mainly 
tor their hides. Subsequently sheep were 
introduced, and between 1870 and 1S80 
a definite change from cattle to sheep took 
place. In recent times the

move

AN OUTPOST 

COLONY He

THE FALKLANDS

From a Special Correspondent

STANLEY
On Sunday there begins at Stanley, the 

capital of the Falkland Islands, a week of 
festivities in celebration of the centenary 
of the Colony.

This far removed Crown Colony is in 
the Southern Atlantic at the gate of 
Magellan’s passage into the Pacific, and is 
separated from Montevideo, where the 
traveller bids farewell to the softer 
delights of civilization, by 1,000 miles 
of desolate seas which

• , . - history of the
islands contains little beyond incidents ' 
local interest, such as the peat slip in 
Stanley of 1886. which caused much 
damage to the church and school, and 
the consecration of the cathedral bv 
Bishop Stirling in 1892. World-famed”, 
however, is the naval battle fought within 
sound of the shore on December 8, 1914.

of

are swept into con
stant fury by the wild storms of the 
roaring forties. The archipelago of two 
larger and 200 smaller islands can scarcely 
claim to be sub-Antarctic, but it clings

ONE TOWN
Stanley to-day is a clean and attrac- 

1,200 inhabitants. It 
is the capital and the only town in the 
islands. Communication between Stanley 
and the farms is carried out on horse
back

tive town of

AiRESK) M0NTEV10E0
ICO fco jea •;6

or by boat.
railways, and no roads beyond the 
immediate vicinity of the town, but a 
start has been made on the construction 
of tracks negotiable by motor traffic.

I he sheep are of the crossbred type and 
are run solely for their wool. The average 
weight of a fleece is 7±lb., and the yearly 
clip amounts to about 4,000,0001b. The 
total sheep population is slightly in excess 
of 600.000, and the ratio of acres to sheep 
throughout the islands works out at not 
less than five to one and of sheep to 
human beings at nearly 290 to one, this 
latter proportion probably constituting a 
record.

• ^Concepcion, ^
\ { /'Baina-Blanc

^VaMivia ^ X
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close in winter to the skirts of the ice pack 
and is chastened at all seasons of the year 
by the frosty breath of the Great White 
South.

The centenary of British rule has been 
eagerly awaited by the islanders, and pre
parations have been in progress through
out the past 12 months for the purpose of 
ensuring that the occasion is observed in 
a manner befitting its importance. The 
programme will begin with a church 
parade and commemoration service in 
which the Defence Force, a thoroughly 
up-to-date and efficient body, will take a 
prominent part. Other items on the pro
gramme are the steer-riding competition, 
in which the free spirit of the assembled 
ranchers will find full expression, 
meeting, and a stock show and trials for 
working sheep dogs. An official pil
grimage headed by the Governor, Sir 
James O’Grady, will be made to the 
original settlement at Port Louis, where 
the grave of Matthew Brisbane is being 
renovated.

The islands were discovered by John 
Davis, who sighted them in the Desire in 
1592. Sir Henry Hawkins reports having 
seen them in 1594. and in 1598 the Dutch
man Sebald Van Weerdt appears to have 
visited an outlying portion of the group. 
Sir Henry bestowed on the islands the pic
turesque title of - Hawkins’s Maidenland ” 
in homage to the Virgin Queen ; and more 
prosaically alter Van Weerdt they were 
also styled the Sebaldines. Their actual 
name

a race

is taken from the well-known 
Royalist Lucius Carey, Lord Falkland, 
who was killed at the Battle of NewhiiLu-

The conveyance to Port Stanley of 
visitors from the “ camp,” which term 
denotes the whole country outside the 
town, raises a problem and demands 
special arrangements. The farmers and 
shepherds of the East Falkland for the 
most part will make the journey overland 
on horseback, 
womenfolk

accompanied by their 
and families, the baby 

balanced on the saddle in front of the 
father. Those from the West Falkland 
must avail themselves of excursion 
voyages of a coasting vessel with accom
modation on deck, if the weather is kind, 
or otherwise in the hold. Many of them 
have not visited Stanley for a number 
of years, and not a few will undertake 
for the first time the adventure of a 
trip to town.

4
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100 YEARS under
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/ htstobtg naval action.
Until about. thirty years a to port Stanley 

was a naval station. The Islands have, of 
course, impressed them selves much more in- 
rtelihlv on Pie anm.ls of the British Navy bv 
reason of 1hc battle in December, 1014, in 
which Admiral Sturdce defeated Admiral von 
Snco. and thus won for Great. Britain that 
undisnuted control of the great trade routes 
which was so decisive a factor in the Great 
War

The Rnvnl I’.mnire Societv have disnatched 
•ho Following message to Sir James O'Brady:

h'ESTOOUATKY 100 YEARS OF BRITISH 

OCCUPATION.
LINKS with 

•SOUTHERLY OUTPOST

U l"L1IAXAY' capUal or «>e Falkland 
■speaking "town t t&Trt.-hr"^ EnR,,sh- 
Population of i.Jon on ba p ^p,re- wi*h a 

I joyous celebration to-morrow “ 0f

^4’.ri^UrraS:
J5 al,d an °M people’s dinner

unusual breakup1 th- ceI-brated by this 
fearing on ti e ^ r™'.ine or steep.
Falkland isiandCi^ Jh P n,ooriands or the

possession 2°™™*
fe tout lime they7,1™ ,5r«$,R! ndsl a,l"°ugh

-ne,?A %£S£Mb? Netherlands France,times 
Argentine, hut. in .as4rtiJ£ ‘^'n- and the 
tbe Bri:isJi Government™- °n/'ro1 in 1S3* 
u!> the rightful cansprmor.\fre ,o n -v following

•*^,aaK~W5»«
“ MORNING news •*

the fishing trade.
"Tlio Gow’cit and Follows of tlw Royal Ktnpiro 

Srciotv in 1'no Homo Cowitrv send greetings and
ror«rrr.!uW-ion? ,n bis Fxof'UeP'V the Governor 
.-no a-H rohf- Fallows of the Society and res> 
.FnU in the Falkland Wands on the proar-ionnt 
fiir c-ntemrv of that ont.po«t of F.mpire. Tl1*5 
ft*'nnds. though small in fdr.o. are creat in 
history, and tho memory of A ho many canon o 
men who have s'Hlrd from t-Vir shores to rnr- 
thov the cans® of Empire is imnerifiha.We. Tn*
(~ mm oil a.nd Fellows send heartiest, cood wishes 
for ‘he success of the centonarr celebrations 
onA for tlm future welfare and prosperity of the 
Falklands.”
The February issue, of the Society’s journal, 

“ United Empire,” publishes an excellent illus
trated article on the I-slands by E. R. Yarbnm, 
F.B.G.S.. and an interesting map published 
about 1S50.

To-day marks the centenary 
Unite - J. of the de
ne o °cfupation of the Falkland Islands! 
as a British colony, which came into pro
minence for the first time during the Great 
U.ar’ 'Vhen Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdee1 
annihilated the German squadron under 
Admiral von Spee. Until then but few 
people were in any degree 
the islands are situated.
large6 js^nnd?nndnr,ISJan?5 consist ot two 
„ Y JMands and various small ones the
-rouuhfv n‘n?, STe 6’5W mile*
There6i l '°??ds the size of Wales, 
n lei® b I\° c,ulf Stream there to mitigate 
lf;e;ily of the climate; cold wfnds 

moorh.miIOon th,e.b,leak barren marsh and 
be seen d’ W llch not a sil^Ie tree .is to

ihic/i? isla.nds bad a somewhat chequered 
Sat ony PZ°rV° 1S3i when lhe British occu
ipation became definite. They derive
wlm Sn!i nam<? fl'om Captain Strong 
fho g 1 d .throu^h the passage between 
the two mam islands in 1690. Captain1 

named the water Falkland Savmd 1 
B lervL0rd FaiMand. the then Treasure?oil 
the Navy, and the islands have ever since
8<Thpb« -m6 na!ne Falkland Islands.
tulhe caUle an(i horses that attracted 
klfno^y1? SGttlers have now entirely dis-
hundrpS1, Sheei? t0 the number of two 
hundred were introduced in 18-47 bv 
Governor Moody. Bv 1S60 these hart in
creased to 10,000, but it was not until some 
.even or eight years later that real eflSFte 
Yfle made to establish the industry on a 
KasfoH-S0tin^i lhe isIa^s a7e nowa, k" rs. «x sr. st
fi/p ™table feature in the development of 
pendencTCeSm?f lh#? ColonN *ndP «s di 
the Past been”,he'
advanced X;ha/1?ndu"trv.let00flfshes2ffeAas

lownvalueWofrnU d.e‘;ression: owing to the 
the whnnn° 01 11 las not PnlH many of 
the past se?soninPThfeS t0 operate during
blessing1 STdS'-uuS" to be a

- Wheinssr,ss
species ' a senous menace to the
pS'SI YU b° a memorable day for

srs.KM5a • 
SS«» fiw iPaci lcnAviii i1 steamer- ,,le Heina del 
L J ?' >>lU almost double the population 
temporarily, and. provided that the 
Nv eat nor. a most uncertain quantity there, 
is propitious, it should he a red-letter day 
in the history of this little colony.

FALKLAND
Wecfat‘be inBibitanfsNofSthe 

centenary of the Colony.
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-ule. There is a strong Scottish strain 
n the population—I recall Sir Burl on 
'hadwick’s story of the waitress he met13 FUb

Cutting from

. b'00 Herit tho litllo capital of Stanley./ 7-/ . J
Falklands Centen vcccnt was so pronounced that he asked 

her if she had been born in Scotland. 
She answered no, she had been born on 
the island—so had her father and her 
n-andfather. “ But,” she added, " AVc’re

ary

a memorable one in the 
Instory of the Falklands, that lonely outpost 
of Empire lying in the far South Atlantic 
less than 500 miles from Cope Horn itself, for 
it is celebiatmg the centenary of its founda 
tion as a British Colony, after two

This week is to be

centuries of dispute as to whom'the'Islands 
really belonged.

Admiral Sir Kichard Pliiilimore to-morrow 
presides over Uie London celebration which 
will synchronise with the celebrations at Por 
Stanley, the capital. The Falkland illanders 
wlio are passionately attached tn u ’ 
most of them being of SeoHiln f fhome> 
having a stock show?sheep dog triah0^’ are
O'Gradv* thfrl'00'1'"'^and Sir S 
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THE BATTLE
admiralinner

*-rsrK5vi£
Falkland Islands, where | 

of effective British occupa- , 
Admiral bir i

£-1
Aieclmg held at the Royal Empire Society. 
Nortiiuniberlaii.l-aveinie, W.C., last even- 
nig. Among others present

Colonel t)lc Master of Sempi.l (Deputy Chairman of 
oiinc-l Loyal Empire -Society). Ladv Sliackleion. Lady 

l lnlon-l onus. Colonel Sir Wesion 
fpotiRl.-is .Mawson; Mr. and Mrs Goorsc 
Bonner. Sir Robert L Connell Eiuti 
I-.I-Iimcrr l-.iifiiu-er Hear-Admiral

1 A Edy-ell. Captan C. M Redhead, 
lieutenant Commander D. A.
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Off the "Beaten Track
nphe population of the Falkland 
i Islands must have been almost 

i doubled bv the arrival of a British 
cruiser and a tourist vessel bringing 

i excursionists ” for _Jhe ceJebrations 
of the centenary of British rule.

For the total population of the 
smallest of the Crown Colonies is only 
5m with a surplus of 92 women 

Tn this out-of-the-way corner of the 
world, near Cape Horn P“®'edg^j^ 
hv the descendants of eaily bcottisn 
settlers there are still no roads out- 
side the town of Stanley, and co -
muhication with the farmers on the 
outlying sheep-farms is by horse

baThe festivities are to includesheep- 
dog trials dances horse racing,^ 
works, and the layin0 o 
Son stone of a swimming bath-
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' FALKLAND ISLANDS

Centenary of Smallest 
Crown Colony

Falkland Islands, the 
most
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“ DEBT TO THE NAVY ”
- ISLANDS CELEBRATE 

IHEIB CENTENARY
Falkland Islands the

most memorable na <1 < centenary

A J-nbute Empire goriety last nightmeeting of the iu.\ an- t .. Georgc
islands

Sheepowners’ ^^^^pLniimore (a former 
Admiral S . , oevonport), who l>rc-

•i Falkland Islander. saul Air.

FALKLAND

/scene of one of thn

.•jSKBSSSSSSft
'eorge BoSe”chahalnCeaftenary by Ml'-

^Actai S,h~epOWners' hssoc°ation° FaIltlaUcl 
Sided played a dSS ^iU'mor*- wh° pre- 
December 8. 11114 when TC n ,the battle on 
Sturdee defeated’and dettl-o'S tf ff°VOton 
squadron under Admiral Von Sp5 °e™an
Bonnet •‘cana^aynsayItSdwV' “W Mr' 

S~nlaVt
as Islanders in giving tt? °Ur rePutatIon 
whenever they visit Navy a 6°°d timeSsmSrWs

h

squad ron
•* 1 am

Bonner. 
Colonists, can 
our Navy.”

and we will 
of His
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the 1 :PRESENT-DAY CONDITIONS delivered at the 
meeting

lloyal Emp.re Falkland
1 George Boanor, olia.rma A3gociatioll
| Son, .vcSd'Cthe F.UHa.ul Islands

1 ‘th? P°^ NavigaUoa
I dopended on the 1 ami produce \°

t«rsess?^>«

In an address 
Islands centenarySMALLEST CRO\V.\ COLONY Fold at

Mr.Mr. George Bonner, chairman of the 
Falkland Islands Sheepowners’ Association I 
in London, and a member of the Falkland / 
Islands Executive Council, delivered an' 
address yesterday before members of the V 
Royal Empire Society, on the occasion of the 
Falkland Islands

Falkland Islands, the scene of one of the 
most memorable naval battles of the Great 
U ar, is this week celebrating the centenary 
ol its permanent occupation bv the British 
It is Great Britain’s smallest Crown Colony’ 

A tribute to the British Navy was paid 
at a dinner and meeting of the Koval
Empire Society last night, to celebrate
the centenary by Mr. George Bonner 
chairman of the Falkland Islands’ Sheen- 
owners’ Association. Admiral Sir Richard 
Phdhmoro presided.

“ r, as a Falkland Islander,” said Mr 
Bonner, can only say that we as colonists 

1 ncver for«et what we owe to our Navy 
I hope we may ever maintain our reputa
tion as islanders in giving the i\Tuw a good 
ume whenever they visit us. We are 
Biitish, and we will always give of our best 
to any of his Majesty’s ships which visit

in

Centenary 
Admiral Sir Richard PhilJimore 
the chair.

meeting,
occupied

After giving a brief history of lie 
islands Mr Bonner said they product 
wool, skins, hides, tallow, and also 
quantity of seal oil.

■.nnrfpi?
a sitf*^ 

Sheep had been 
R*sc times, a

V A telegram of “ humble greetings ” was 
I sent from the meeting to the King who 
I replied as follows: h 11

, Jpa1?6 ?°7nTey,to tl,e Jnenibers o£ 
the Falkland Islands community in Lon- 

1 don, on the occasion of their centenurv 
meeting, mv sincere thanks for , their 
message of loyal greetings, which I much 
appreciate.—George, R.I.” '
Among those present at the dinner

arCor
He.u- Vdm. JI. Smore Kngr Rear.^dln"' rfnsI

f’ Cofvuieafef*• to

were:
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CEl\rrpj\r ELANDS /he Falkland Islands, that remote out- 
. It of Empire in near neighbourhood to
^Ccirly An ---- e confines of Antarctica, are not so well

Colonists f c flown as they deserve to be. It is just a 
Desce t bc°ts <undred years since the British flag was

hoisted there—the centenary is being cele
brated both in the Colony and here this 

Con-esn J week—but long before then it had been
P n,le U'0r? j,. -Eon,? POnc^Gnt.) occupied in our name. Not only by us, for

nlklunr] [si f saialJesi n Monday. | other countries laid claim to it, and even
U'h/ !0 JralkhndSr .)Pcn^uni” the I at this late period Argentina still regards
Soeil! U'HS. W??* CCn,ounrv- °n Vl.cxv herself as the owner de jure. For most 
evo;n,?0.' -^ortbuDi/v,’., ^lc Roy a/ people association with the destruction of

Thc -Avc'nu., PTe Von Spec’s naval squadron, in 1914, by
penm,ntll‘° fo , ' thisj Admiral Sturdee, will form the best connec-

yiJcncrUihrin*i, eJohv/ilo ico x-rt / tion between the Motherland and this most 
,shc<l dai/v C°fls one „CnC^Upatiov. southerly of all the Crown Colonies. The

.oaf r’r Uje 2‘Vfc? and is Pub/ Battle of the Falkland*; did more than wipe
ral sir r?- ,SUe i-s JO ? Islamic/ out a menace; it really changed the course

' stti<1 that 7 ‘ar<J i>h‘Uimc'- hy 8 hi. ' of history in some particulars; certainly it
J 1/L'd u Hb Uin xrQs pro,,,/1?’ - vho Pro- ___ restored to us the supremacy of the southern

N,VcjaflJ Islaup/!0 ,,c -''JHjflH seas and that at a time when such pre-
dominance meant a great deal.

,Mrt por aji |(;S forbidding and bleak surround
ings, the Colony has not been overlooked by 
men of note. Its population to-day may 
consist in the main of hardy herdsmen and 
still hardier whalers, but scientists of inter
national renown have found much to in
terest them there. Every bov will recall 
the visit of Darwin in the Beagle to the 
small and isolated community, while 
Bougainville, the Frenchman whose name 
survives in the beautiful flower called after 
him. was interested both in its fauna and 
flora. Then a greater yet, and a modern. 
Shnckleton, must ever be associated with" 
the stormv seas that rage around the colony 
oerennially. Despite its inhospitable, 
climate and distant latitude, the inhabitants 
cling to the Imoerial connection; witness 
the dispatch to Bisley of a team of marks
men keen enough to carry off one of the 
chief troobies of that rifle meeting. The 
Pnlklnnds may be destined to plav a more 
important part still should the dream of 
Antarct'ca as a mineralogist’s oarndise ever! 
be realised. Tf so. it is well that we arm 
the men on the spot, owners in actu^ 

^possession.

FALKLAND ISLANDS CENTENARY

«*Srw^***«i
Colony Gl'e;U Bn,ai“'s smallest6 Crown

S&Veh- ,0/ '"e i,0-val e“
cemenary.1 S ,0 celebrate the

ff’i'oin
Our O 1

AXWpTft 'vh0battle on December S r>l-i ln
•Sir Doveton Sturdee 

I stroved the German 
I Ad ini ral Aon Spee

| A list of guests is

the
■ f A.v,*en Admiral 

defeated and de- 
Squadron under

of

Go

on J)QQC 0.
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,. The smallest and most southerly 
j British colony, the Falkland Islands,
; is celebrating its centenary this "cek, 
and in London to-day there was a 
meeting at the Royal Empire Society. 
The colony is also one ot the least
known of our possessions, except «ts

1 giving its •name to the battle in whic i 
Von SpcVs squadron was eliminated 

1 by Sir Dovcton Sturdcc in 1911. it is 
a place, of fierce winds, with a 
population of under three thousand 

I mostly of Scottish descent, lhe 
I Governor at present is Sir J«jn>Cb 
I O'Grady, once a well-known Labout

I The colony is one big sheep station, 
land a big business is done in tW 
I export of frozen mutton, hides, a/z
■ sheepskins, almost exclusively lo Grc/l
■ Britain. The drop in price of wd\l
■ has hit the. islands hard. The islands, 
I were discovered in ]592 by John Dari;,'- 
lone of the greatest of the early Arctic 
I explorers, and at different times were 
I in tlie hands of one colonising nation 
I after another until, in IS‘33. the British 
I came into cffeclivc possession,
I Falkland Islands were then mini-. 
I habiteit, and for a long time Port} 
| Stanley was used only .is a station fori 
I the whaling industry and a naval' 
[station. Argentina si ill maintains I 
Ian ineffectual claim to the islands, and I 
I even now, I believe, marks the group
I on its maps as " unlawfully retained 
by Great Briit*.;!. & The Republic 
claimed the islands as part of the] 
heritage of .Spain, from 

I revolted early m the nineteenth j 
! century. j

The Falkland Islands had no 
organised Government until the forties ' 
of the last century. The handful of 
settlers on this rugged, treeless, and 
wind-swept island have done wonders 
in making it so flourishing and eom-j 
paratively fertile as it is to-day. ThcJ 
climate is said to resemble that of the I 
Outer Hebrides, only it is colder. I 
Most of the people live in Fast I 
Falkland, where is the capital. Port I 
Stanley, a nearly land-locked harbour— I 
a blessing in those wild seas. The I 
town has the clean, neat look of a | 
Scottish hamlet,

An Island Centenary
FALKLAND ISLANDS

A hundred years ago, as our Special Corre
spondent there explained in his article on 
Saturday, the British flag was finally and 
definitely hoisted on the Falkland Islands, after 
a chequered ownership in earlier years and a 
record, though hardly continuous, of 
’hree and

CENTENARY
COLONY WITH ONE BANK

delivered at the Falkland 
Meeting, held at the

In an address
some

a half centuries. Suddenly, as all 
remember, they blazed into universal fame in 
December, 1914, when, on the morning after 

I Sturdee’s swift and powerful squadron, which 
| Lord Fisher had secretly dispatched from the 

Grand Fleet, had arrived at Port William, the! 
[ German squadron under Von Spee was sighted 

from the observation post on the hill.

Islands Centenary
uoval Empire Society last night,
George Bonner, chairman of the Falkland 

Sheepowucrs’ Association in Lon- 
and a member oC the Falkland Islands 

Yoeutive Council, said that the islands 
7*uluced wool, skins, hides and tallow,

■ uo a small ouantity ot seal oil, but 
days they were ovem.. 

m. r.)V1 an,\ horses, and when the origi-
"i clCl; rcuted large areas of land 
Ihrv^had the right to kill all cattle which 
were on tlint land. The hides were salted 
Indent home, and this was the only pro- 
Un which was of any value sent from' 

Sheep had been imported 
earliest times, and for the 
had been the main source 

to the landowners.
other resources of an^ 
Agriculture was only 

near to settle^

Mr. t

Islands
!von

«• i%i-

, , To this
day many have a warm place in their hearts 
(or the gallant but obsolete Canopus which 
would otherwise have been the sole representa
tive of the Navy in that remote harbour. Of 
few islands of comparable size can it be said 
that they have influenced the 
world's destiny so directly, and it was appro
priate that Sir Richard Phillimore, who com
manded one of the ships of Sturdee’s squadron, 
should have presided over their 
celebration in London last night.

But die Falklands have other claims to 
remembrance as well. Many distinguished

trom illustrious Elizabethan navigators onwards 
have set tool on their bleak shores—territory so 
bare and treeless that one ol the drawbacks to 
residence

dnee
[the islands, 
there from the 
last sixty years 
of income
| The colony had no
commercial value. ,

auhou'-U oatscould lie grown

b’l C|,mnowi™' • (cue winds all (he

Vhing unless protected hi a m0 
I fence.

course of the

The

centenary
UK

men

which it I or even a short sojourn on them is 
the incessant h'gh wind, while the heavy rainfall 
is another. A list would include not only 
captains and explorers but a fine body of 
naturalists, who may now be said to have left 
no torm ol life on the islands unclassified. Of
these DARWIN will always rank as the chief, for 
the Beagle brought him, and in the Beagle he 
took away with him specimens, now only skulls, j 
of the one, since extinct, aboriginal mammal of ! 
the islands. Canis Amarcticus he called it; but j 
others, like the Frenchman de Bougainville. 1 
whose name is perpetuated in a plant, knew it 1 
as the loup-renard, lor it had lupine and vulpine j 
qualities which made it an undesirable neigh- j 
hour to sheep farms. The sheep, of which many ■ 
thousands are bred tor their wool, were not the | 
first of the imported animals : cattle were intro
duced before them, and

CREDIT REMITTANCES
bank in the colony, 

Bank, solely a 
for credit

There was only one 
Hie Government Savings

Legal lender ei.rre.u-; w

| BArtm‘naSi? Richard PKillinwre presi^ 
at the meeting.

only other 
ttlcment of any size is Port Darwin, 
t Choiseul Sound, 
kitisli shepherds or 

c n called.

The

a village of 
“ helpers/’ as 

Tim j_-i £ I many an exciting | 
moment the bulls would give lo hunters. But 
civilization prevailed ; the wild herds yielded to 
the domesticated; the islands became the 
ol a Bishopric, and lo this day the noise and 
the.smell of petrol-driven engines are almost un
known.

sea t

Time will no doubt draw the little 
community more into the world ; but the climate 
will probably always prevent the islands 
from becoming a popular resort with pleasure 
voyagers, highly interesting as they are.
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THE FALKLAND ISLANDS

centenary of the occupa
tion ol I be islands as a British colony. 
,\Ir. George Bonner, chairman of the 
!■ alkland Islands Sheepowners’ Associa- 
lion, and a member of the Executive 
Council of 1 be island, gave a history 
and description of them in an address 
bLloir (be Koval Empire Society in 
London. last night. ^ 1

.'•I/. Bmincr said (In' population in 
•• 'd. was i.,392. Nearly all are of British 
mostly Scottish, I; 

ili I i ve populal ion.

/ S3 I IP
riNG DEPARTMENT.

c?Colonists Mainly of Scottish Descent c u/ling from

Issue dated
-Ain Gf.op.ge Bonner, chairman of tho Falkland 

Islands Slieepowners’ Association, London, and a 
member of the Islands’ Executive Council, yester-

le-eenl. ami ill
Sheep were lhe 

" a 11 l>0l,n,V 01 I'H'ome to the islanders. 
:i 1,1 lll<; Has no other resouree.s
ol t(,iiimereial value. There was verv 
e' !., •"11J111111 tg. snipe. geese, and duck

Hide shooting was 
-t national sport, and the Falk- 

i-iiid Islands, team —
Cop at Bi.dey in ,1930.

The greatest event in the history of 
I lie islands occurred

clay addressed tho Falkland Islands centenary meet
ing ut the Royal Empire Society, London. 
Admiral Sir Richard Phillimoro presided.

Air Bonner said that until 18S0 the Colony had 
a. grant-in-aid from tho Imperial Treasury and a 
special grant for tho mail service till 1885. Since 
then it hud been wholly self-supporting, but there 
was no local government in the Colony, and nearly 
all iho Colonists were of British descent, mostly 
Scots. There was no indigenous or nativcpopuln- 
tion. Tho total population in 1931 was 2392, 1300 
males, and tho rest females. Half of these people 
live in Stanley, and the remainder on tho farms 

! tho East ‘and West Falklands and smaller

Tho'islands produce wool, skins, hides, and 
tallow, and also a small quantity of seal oil, but 
in former days they were overrun with wild cattle 
and horses, and when the original settlers rented 
large areas of land they had tho right to kill all 

I cattle which were on that land. The hides were 
waited and sent home, and ihis was tho only produce 
which was of any valuo sent front tho island-. 
Sheep have been imported tlicro from the earliest, 

and for the last sixty years have bcenjho 
source of inconto to tho landowners.

• •re isI In DINNERS I
I Adm iral'slrL Richard Aph MlCKNT enarv j
*c Falkland Islands dSicrTnd n^1 0Vcr !
a.1 thd Royal Empire Sn v N, Cclln" Held j A-ue. last everSng. I

HtS'm E,SlDTrc0SocSB,,luS;PSh>r k.hairman’ of

J M«s_ Bonner. Sir Roberi I r ^' GcorBC Bonner and Admiral H. Lashninre r Connell, Engineer Heir 
Shrubsole. Captain J. Edse'll^r- ^ar-Admiral O. ‘ j 
L cu.cnant^ommander l) UI;xC‘,Pc!;Vn,C- ‘\L Redhead.* 
Kc-mn r Colvilic- Captain ES r'"' Commander Kemp Canon \V. Mackaln Mr n9iTr; Dr- Stanley J. Rowland Bird .\|r In'n , Donu|cl G. Ilegu Mr‘ . 
Cobh. Captain E C Cohn ??rlcy- Mr- and Mrs a r 
W 5' Oanilcy. MrTmd mVc P *•' Cohbi
"■ M. Dean and Miss Dean ui ' Rcan- ,N,r- and Mrs •I Mr. and Mm E H Vn,w ' Deannan.

Humour. Mr and Mr T S «J5V-. E- J- and Mrs j 
Sub van. Mr. and Mr/'\v rGw a,Ufihlcr' Mr. H n'J 

I Mr. N. Charles \Vfl„ mV 9 'ya/Uron. Mrs. I. Watt'l 
E- w- Goldsworthy, Mr p' j ' rKuns'.'V,r- ;illd Mri’i 
and Mrs. Hall. Engineer' rnCr2s- ,h« Rev. C. rT 
mandcr E, W. ]} Blate .1m!,r,5cr Wi'son, ComJ
Smith. Mr. c. Watcrson and Mr- G Sj
C-cerctao . Royal Empire Society). M Gcor*c I*Uchei|

almo.-l

tho Kolyporewon

, . "ii Bccembof 8.
1314. when they wero i he scene of ||U: 
Il:iv ;lI buillle in which Admiral Sir 
Jovclon sturdeo defeated and deslroved 

iho German scpiadron under Admiral 
Mr. Bonner mentioned I hat 

11 i'lands have a. dailv )iapcr The 
printed by the Govornment, 

.■, j!u people, he added, were celebrating 
centenary all this week, beginning 

with a, church parade and service in the 
cathedra l.

The Falkland Islands were discovered 
by John Davis, hi the Desire, on 
A11g11>{ 15, 1592. one of the vessels of a 
squadron sent out lo the Pacific under 
Admiral Cavendish.

A message of thanks was. received 
from the King in reply to the greetings 
of the Falkland Islands community.

vo:i Npeo.

the

tunes,
main source ut mvouw tv mu iuhuuim.mo. . .. 
Colony has no other resources of any commercial 
value. Agriculture is only carried on in small areas 
near to settlements, and although they could grow 
oais, thev cut them green and chaffed them as 
fodder for winter food, as they do not ripen. Most 
ordinarv vegetables can bo grown in tho Colony 
provided they are well protected, but they had 
such ficrco winds all tho year round that it was 
difficult to grow anything unless protected by a 
high wall or fence.

The
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^Land-Born
M t the Royal Empire

the worlds smajie^j. daJly for a
Penguin, which *s ri? Government. Typed 
penny by the Island s <**iu
on one sheet 10 inches ? Wireless news- 
reminded me of a unei » 
sheet.

Society’s Falkland 
was shown

The
ession

110^° a ?Js-oUwH; tor >ruu.sc 

<*ie--

c»f

1" was introduced subjS
tlie oldest living islaud-born^ me 1,aIk. 
He told me that he >'£& . Was born in
lands in 1849. His hiothen E1]alinc
1843, had held the tecora born there, 
Terriss, the famous actie^,

Port
said to b*™ 
a1! n.
other tiesui,,

3®s^«se?
Scottish b«nlet. ^ Volt

pal lltll'^jstalls,
, the

I spoke to Sir Douglas -J^\fOIj|iiton 
explorer; Lady Shackleto ^ Coptain
Young, the widow o. Ldpi . 4jinlr-
}°A.gEdgell .hydrograph ^^rlof research 
ally; Dr. Stanley KemP. ^mmiltee of the
to the * Di&cO\eij AHiniral Sir Richard /SSSSS»Sl.®?‘ba ^land 'J

S%"S
SnfnSt yea^o^a thirl trip to the 
Antarctic.

too.

and, London-
These pbyste -j tQ

W o' «* }' Se Outer 
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a meeting6of* ^ee BovSf^EmS^ "c® f>aid at

^St^eiVejFe ^
i FALKLAND ISLES ADMIRAL 

The choice of Admiral Sir Erhard 
Phillimore to preside over the I'aihiand 
Islands centenary celebrations in London 
in February is a suitable one, tor ho com-

from one of our most famous naval fam 
r TTii father Sir Augustine, served 
ieSthe Hibernia with the last of Nelson’s 

captains. Admiral Sir William Parker, and 
his grandfather, Dr. Philhmore, 
Admiralty Advocate as far back as 1804. 
During the war he saw more varied service 
than any other officer. In 1914 he ™s serv
ing as commodore and Chief of Staff in 
tlio Mediterranean, and later as comman
der of the Inflexible was in the South 
Atlantic for the Falkland glands enga.e-

I Dardanelles, where he was principal beach 
master during the landing m GalllP^- 

'On appointment as rear-admiral ho went 
a* chief of a naval mission to Russia and 
was present when Varna was bombarded. 
Aft< r crowding so much into tho first two 
vears of tho war ho was appointed to 
command hattle cruisers with the Grand 
Fleet and in 3018 , an aircraft carrier 
squadron, which still remains a unique 
command for our Senior Service.

sidedTpfavJd '»bo pre-

de^L/S JsLe
Kmg from the me«was 5eIJl to the 
theF^, duly the members of
?n ‘he ocoaitln oTtoTl"iiy in London „
fe. tct send t-heir humblemeeting

um,?

on
“ Echo ” Office, Wednesday.

DMIFvAL SIR RICHARD P1IILLI- 
MORH,
At.Y.O., J.P., of Shedfield House, 
presided at a lecture on tho Falk

land Islands which was given before the 
British Empire Society in London yes
terday.

The centenary of effective British 
occupation of the Islands is now’ being 
celebrated, and the lecturer was Mr. 
George Bonner, a member of the Falk
land Islands Executive Council.

Sir Richard commanded the Inflexible 
in the famous Battle of the Fa Ik lands 
in the Great War, when the Germans, 
under Admiral Von Spec, were defeated. 
It was describod as the only decisive 
naval fight in the war, the result of 
which had a world-wide effect on our 
trade for the rest of the war period.

A G.C.B., K.C.M.G.,

Kf^nd Ishn.ds c°°mmueni%e'mb?I! °t Hie 
get??*™™?! He next sawmont.

v'

;ls :k Jfi
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SIR JAMES O’GRADY'S HOME. —Government House, Port Stanley, 
the home of the Governor of the Islands, Sir James 0 Grady, at one time 

M.P. for South-East Leeds.
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The Falkland Islands dcVOlu1g this
The Falkland u,“n|s nlcv. the capital, in

t»'»eSEMW£Avlaniic entrance lo 1592 b\ .
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War. U wasue?,r c Clio, reasserted bn ^ 
Onslow, m * ^mos{ ndablc even^^ of 
sovereignty. 1 , nV is the naval ..
history of ** «^nyElabo.o«e “"V bring 
December 8. 9 ’ bccll necessary ,.e.
arrangements naw Some lead HNCi nCj
together the settle • seen a to'

' Sd Stanley Lor years-

V
land Isles Centenary
iems

-‘1 theL pretty bleak on 
Isles, which are now 

to celebrate their centenary:of Bntisn 
role. Rain on four or five days of the 
week, with snow now and again by 
way of a change; grey mists constantly 
over the dun sweep of moors; ana

wind that does

je Falter about
e
t
l,
1
i
)

great south-western 
hot buffet nor squall but just drone

end—a man 
off at John o’

unchangingly for days on 
would surely be better 
Groat’s, or stuck on one of the Outer 
Isles. Most of the Falkland folk, for 
that matter, are Scottish or of Scottish 
stock. There is much in the Falkland 

home-thoughts back 
the same dour

that ihey 
have not

mote
many scenery to bring 

to them. They see 
fling of the moss, with bogs in the 

i hollows and snipe flying crazily ovei
new andthe crags—but there are 

strange splashes of colour in the vivid 
green balsam-bog plants and the thick 
carpets of crowberries—“ diddle-dees, 
the Islanders call them. They can see 
gaunt cliffs, like to Duncansby Head 
or Cleite Gadaig, breasting slate- 
coloured waves—but out to sea is the 

white-foaming of a willy-waw, 
without warn-sudden

the squall that comes
_ wrecks any happy-go-lucky 
What is it, then, that keeps 

these bare
ing and 
craft.

Home .inj Aftrorrcr rnrxMi^.. --

\\iv_yvw^,-v^ P A. thousand British on
off the southernmost tip 

America? The answer is 
over three

two
Cutting from islands, away 

of South 
simply, sheep, 
hundred sheep lor 
Large flocks. - 
farmer’s heart, spend their

fat and fleecy on the moor-

1 -c**" ‘Intcci There are 
every human.

Falkhmds Marksmen

)V-.l"e ofym2Lbea™FSiW,h,1ed St'"!8

««niry. HpJn^Roven/or fqfeT \° Ulis 
5*nti has arranged w ,i ‘~',Tra LeonSemf.,] ;n f01 mat (.olonv to l>p renrem thc same competition it Bisfey fhis'

fit to gladden any 
lives

growing 
land grasses.

For a hundred years the Union Jack 
has flown—usually flat out in the wind 

Government buildings. It 
sailor. Davis, who first 

Two years

—above the 
was a British

thc islands in 1592.
had grazed then-saw

later Hawkins 
northern coast. From then till 1833 

Falklands changed colour as easily
British.

e,
Vo

the Dutchas a chameleon.
French. Spanish, British again and 

claimants all stepped
hopefully ashore in turn, but represen-| 
tations by the British Government put! 
an end to the roundelay. The succeed-! 
ing century has been mainly come-day ■ 
go-day for the islands—except for that!
morning in «« ^*%SSKe“. neetl 
wife saw the smoke t word to Port!
on the horizon andesentaiied ^ to
Stanley, an£ an sea-strength in a 

i break the German nds on the 1
battle that put the mes. War-
map tor manyislands of high

II time found d tbe islanders were
\strategic value,themselves with 
‘loot slow in d!“dy of volunteers. They 

a well-trained o{ their High-
lrave much ,hem. They are brave 
land father There are no friend
ed resourceful- f lk on the

ISr nor more ^^,0 treaty 
j high seasvJ!et they stay there. Is «

churlishly y ness to wonder if
on'y ar®eSse that a man may live in 
they i'cc0S"Vet be poor in all but 

l| luxury ^ on the Falk-
te»al ®doubtedly hard, but there 

1-urds 15 ites -Port Stanley 
-- high jinks for the centenary

are recompenses.
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1 d thereaf.an
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AGAINST BRITAIN

< <ARGENTINE VI.

BUENOS AIRES, Sunday, March 12. 
view held by the Argentine that j 

Falkland Islands do not legally 
has resulted in the

).
The

the
belong to Britain 
decision of.the Government not to re- 

valid the stamps issued to 
the centenary of the

gard as 
commenmorate
islands.

It is stated that all correspondence 
the Falkland Islands so stamped

Adverti: 
Home a

■riodicals at 
Son, Ltd.at

N-Advertisements i 
Home and Abro. from , „

will be surcharged—Reuter.
Cultir

Cutting froi
Issue c

Issue dated

j The Falkland 
Isles “INSULTED” BY A

BRITISH STAMP
RATIONAL sentiment shows itself 

m rather queer ways, and in none
ZetoqT ^ th6 Al^tine ob™ 
tion to the stamp commemorating the

occupation of tho Falkland

The Argentine Not to Recognise a 
Special Issue

permanent 
Isles.

People in this country have got into
r °Tfbi‘ of th'nkinS of them as being -x x , . XD
But, h from the beginning of time. 8 }N, L™ 

,, were sighted by Davis in 1592 
caJled after Lord Falkland in 1689 and
•X,.m herself recogmsed Britain's title MSmBmI 
L 1771 Part 0f th0 SrouP “» long ago

Buenos Aires. Sunday.
The view held in the Argentine that the 

Falkland Islands do not legally belong to Great 
Britain has resulted in the decision by the 
Government not to regard as valid the stamps 
issued to commemorate the centenary of the 
islands.

The Berne Convention is said to have been 
advised of the Government’s decision, and it 
is further stated that all correspondence from 
the Falkland Islands so stamped will be sur
charged.

This action follows a leader in yesterday's 
L’Aprensa, which maintained that the stamps 
commemorating the occupation of the Falk- 
lands should be regarded as an insult.—Reuter.

vv) i irnwui

But before they were 
occupied in 1833 there 
been

permanently 
seems to have

was dr™°Vt?y £! **ic^
because of this 7 ^mermans, and 
connection the
regard the Islands as rightfully hors
by the0clnrntiment ilM bcen ““‘raged 
t>y the centenary stamp, and the ill 
advised nature of th* ’ ‘when the ^

is afmanor' ^ ignition of stamps 
-en, and th “ 'Zn™'

K&S2" t0 ofend ^--Sl

and tho old Spanish 
Argentino seems to
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STAMP
BUENOS AIRES, March 12.

Fahiaucfislands^ the/\rgentine that the 
Great BriHin hocd0 n?f le-a]]y belong to 
of thp J*tam *las resulted in the decisionthe1T t0 re^ ?s““lid

of the^ isita°nasommemorate the

pea be surcharged.—Reuter.Issue dated

FALKLAND ISLANDS STAMPS
Protest by Argentina

The recent issue, AIRES- Sunday.
by the Falkland IsI-nfl^ Someimoration staJnps
pudiated by the Av^iHin*fw? officia% «*- 
\a« advised the Bureau of which

Boil that any corre--nond°n,1 6 Berne Conven- 
be surcharged. " c nce so stamped will
tromeJy" vfolent*^ne%|^aml)s has evoked ex- 
which; coinciding with here,

is “> *ortCe01 th°
[he Argentine lias nevel-'abanS13 tlle, filct that 
o part of ihc Falkland H.1" claim

tite Areeniine was eslabTishJi-i settlement bv 
!§*• It was destroyed Sv ?hf Am ,?lands ^ 

years before ule Br kb Cncans inanent occupation the oea 1 IT1^1 P«- 
now commemorated PivA,.ly 01 which js 
Vne la*d claim to' ihi 6S;S,!lley»

I Antarctic dependency of the FaIkJ?nrin°'fan 
| claim was not admitted by

,YOUR SEAL-SKIN COAT MAY COME FROM HERE !—A group of seals 
on the rocks in the lonely Falkland Islands, on the edge of the Antarctic.

these islands is described on page 21.
Life on
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Falkland lslan Falkland Islands centenaryaddress delivered at Mr. George

tin«r held at the Koyai u.laind islands Shipowners. 
"^”"ilon" SUV‘relerredn, I—

pacific^St^am Navigat.on Co^to 
lWPT heirproduce to England and a^o ™ kept up

cOT1"Tvessel of 6oo-ton d.w . andi had ^ Xhc
fivHiearu ^V^se^caUcd with outward cargo and also

In an

11 in FW “H, K.nri.., ol the
a subsidy [rom

the Government.
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Rough Island Story of the
FALKLANDS.Empire's Smallest Colony 

Celebrates its Centenary.
earliest times, and for the last sixty years 
have been the main source of income to the 
landowners. The Colony has no other 
resources of any commercial value.

Sport is encouraged as far as the con- 
released her claim to the sovereignty of the ditions allow. Rifle shooting is almost a 
Islands, expelled the few Argentine soldiers national sport. There is very good shooting . 
and colonists remaining and resumed occupa- snipe, geese and duck are found in many 
tion, which has been maintained to the places, and make an acceptable change for 
present day. . *he larder. .. c

Until the Panama Canal was opened, the At present we depend on the Pacific Steam 
Islands lay in the main sea route from Navigation Company to bring our produce 
Europe through the Straits of Magellan to to England, and the Falkland Islands Com- 
the west coast of South America, and many pany/s steamship, Lafoma, keeps up com- 
sailing vessels returned for repairs to Stanley muiucation with the Islands and Monte- 
from Cape Horn after trying for weeks to video. The Falkland Islands radio is m direct 
get round to the West.' " communication with London, Bergen, Monte-

The greatest event in the history of the video, Magallenes and South Georgia.
Islands happened on December S, 1914, _ There are no railways and few roads out-
when they were the scene of the naval battle side Port Stanley, except those made by the 
in which Admiral Sir Doveton Sturdee de- farmers, which generally consist of ploughing 
feated and destroyed the German Squadron a double furrow on each side of the pro- 
under Admiral von Spec. spective ™ad and making what axe called

Until 1880 the Colony had a grant-in-aid in Africa ribbon roads for the few motor-cars 
from the Imperial Treasury and a special or lorries there Eventually the centre 
grant for the mail service till 1885. Since part is cleared out and you have a road about 
then it has been wholly self-supporting, six feet wide on clay or gravel which is
Nearly all the colonists are of British quite good in summer.

Tjiere is no in- There is only one bank m the Colony, the 
The total Government Savings Bank, solely a bank of 

deposit, but remittances for credit can be 
made through the Commissioner of Currency 
and the Crown Agents for the Colonies. A 
similar service is undertaken by the Falk-

Sheep have been imported from the for

By GEORGE BONNER,HE smallest Crown Colony of the 
Empire, the Falkland Islands, cele
brated the centenary of permanent 

British occupation on February 13 last.
The Islands were discovered in 1592 by 

John Davis in the Desire, one of the vessels 
of a squadron sent out to the Pacific under 
Admiral Cavendish. Captain Strong, in the 
Welfare, sailed between the two main 
islands in 1690, and called the passage Falk
land Sound, in memory of Lord Falkland, 
and from this the group took its English 

of Falkland Islands.

T Chairman of the Falkland Islands Sheep- 
owners' Association in London, and a Member 
of the Falkland Islands Executive Council.*

name
The first settlement was established in 

1764 by De Bougainville, on behalf of the 
King of France, at Port Louis at Berkeley 
Sound in the East Island. In the following 
year Captain Byron took possession of the 
West Island and left a small garrison at 
Port Egmont. The Spaniards bought out 
the French in 1766 and in 1770 forcibly 
ejected the British from Port Egmont. 
This almost led to war with Spain, but in 
1771 Port Egmont was restored to Great 
Britain, and in 1774 was voluntarily aban
doned. The Spaniards also abandoned their 
settlement early in the nineteenth century, 
and the Islands remained without formal 
occupation and without inhabitants until 
1829, when Louis Vernet, under the pro
tection of the Government of Buenos Aires, 
replanted a new colony at Port Louis 
seized vessels belonging to the United States 
fishing fleet, and in 1S31 his settlements 

American punitive

descent, mostly Scotch, 
digenous or native population, 
population in 1931 was 2,392, of whom 1,300 
were males.

The Islands produce wool, skins, hides 
and tallow, and also a small quantity of sealI . Vernet

oil.suffered from an
expedition.

In 1833 Great Britain, who had never
• In an address to the Fellows of the Royal Empire Society 

in London on February 13. stations.

British Luxury Liner for the 
“Millionaires’ Run.”

The Queen of Bermuda, the new 22,000-ton 
luxury liner, which has been built at Messrs.

Armstrong's sbT”grH J îT-ow-ipr
"dlPAutc, for the Furness-Withy 

Line, has gone into service on the New York- 
Bermuda “ millionaires’ run.”

The vessel has been built to replace the motor 
liner Bermuda, which was destroyed by fire at 
Belfast in November, 1931. She has a speed 
of over 19 knots, and is the last word in luxury 
and in general excellence of design. More than 
1,500 workmen have been employed in building 
the vessel.

In the February Number of The Empire 
Mail we gave a description of the electrical 
equipment of this magnificent ship, which is 
the latest vessel of the luxury type to be 
equipped with turbo-electric propulsion gear. 
Electricity is used on the most extensive scale 
possible throughout the entire ship, the.whole 
of the equipment required being supplied by the 
General Electric Co., Ltd., of Magnet House, 
Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

■ c----------- --

\ 5

The new 22,000-ton Liner “ Queen of Bermuda ” putting to sea.
[Block by courtesy 0f Hie General Electric Co Ltd.
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Old British Colony
Centenary Of The 

Falkland Islands

The Falkland Islands, celebrating this week the
tenary of their occupation as a British col

r ° O'GratKCMPG '^who^ernsthettds'n 
HiTMSe^ty’t name it was ing1930 that Sir James | 
.ftersLx years’ service as Governor of Tasmania, left

their homelands except in
naval victory ^tthTof the Falkland Islands, goes 

down in History with

salute irom

cen-Issue dated
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GREAT NAVAL BATTLE 
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THE FALKLAND 
ISLES.

Kilional sentiment shows its: if m rather 
queer ways, and in none move queer than 
the Argentine objection to the stamp 
memorating the permanent occupation .of 
the Falkland Isles People in this

eom-

eount cv
have got into the habit of thinking 0f th^u F 
as being British from .the beginning of 
lime. Tiiey were sighted by Davis in Vw 
called after Lord Falkland in 1GS9, and 
Spain herself recognised Britain’s title i.-» 
a'- least part oE the 
D71.

J to up as Jong ago n > 
But before they M.ere permanently 

occupied m lu33 tnere seems to have be-u 
ft .oolony from the Argentine which * 
jdriven out bv the Americans 
:«f this, and the old Spanish 
A i gen tin o seems to regard ilia : i 
irighlfullv her,. PaSc t nr U'U ,ia 
been outraged by the centenarv l?6"4 ha’ 
ifbe ill-advised nature ofthed ” “aJ 
Jion, when the Boca Mission 
.country to negotiate a trndo o' 1 1 1 
beinR insisted on. Of Coar-6 ^®emont ls 
bon of Stamps is a matter of *. recoRni- 
Uangement, and this counts faf "if °"al

desire fo offtJ 110 P.ar-
susceptibilities! 1 ^‘gentma

was j
and b?oaiiio 

Connection. ih»
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IN ENGLAND’S LONELIEST
COLONY

Land ofYorkshire Pioneers in a
Seals and Penguins

RepresentativeBy A Special
to the Town Hall, from where radio pro- 

from Monte Video are picked up.T HAVE just been speaking to a Yorkshire- 
woman who for several years of her 

life has lived in a bleak outpost of the 
British Empire, where year in and year out 
the wind drones like

grammes
Sometimes the atmospherics are so bad that 
it is impossible to give the programme, so 

records are substituted."gramophone
Mrs. Roberts showed me a copy of the 

one paper published in the islands, and of 
which she was at one time editor. The 

consists of either two or four sides

a mighty machine 
round the wooden homes of the settlers— 
an outpost from which whaling vessels set 
sail for the white-flecked whale hunting 
grounds ot the Antarctic.

Mrs. M. Roberts, wife of Captain Roberts, 
marine superintendent at Port Stanley, in 
the Falkland Isles, England’s smallest 
Crown colony, which is this week celebrat
ing a centenary is at present on leave in 
this country, staying with her mother, Mrs. 
J. Holgate. at Fir Grange, Harrogate.

Mrs. Roberts is one of the small band of 
Englishmen 
Scots who form the

paper
of typescript, depending on the amount of 
news to be offered, and which, to a large 
extent, is received by telegraph.

You can imagine how important an 
event, such as a dance like the one which 
takes place at Christmas, can be, when I 
tell you that some of the camp people will 
travel continually for three days, sleeping in 
the saddle, in order to reach the town in_ 
time."

•’ of penpuins in the /V^/arid Islands, about tchich a 
talks in an adjoimng column. aHere is a typical “ conference c Yorkshireicornan

and

population of this 
fragment of the 
British

Centenary Summer
According to letters received by Mrs. j 

Roberts and her mother, the Islands are j 
having a centenary summer of unusual heat ' 
—not, perhaps, heat as wc should imagine 
It, but certainly heat for so far south. There 
is no Gulf Stream to heat the grey waters j 
that pass by, and it is generally estimated I 
that any man who has the misfortune to j 
fall into the sea will be dead from the I 
shock of the immersion within three I 
minutes. |

The ever-wailing wind, which will pull up I 
by the roots any plant unprotected by a I 
wall, has made it impossible to grow green I 
vegetables except under cover, though root I 
crops can be cultivated. “ In England wc I 
generally remark that the wind’s rising,” I 
Mrs. Roberts explained. ” In the Falkland 1 
Islands the position is reversed. The wind I 
Is so consistent that when there is a slight | 
variation we say, ’ The wind’s dropping.’

"Mutton is tlm islanders’ staple food, 
fact, it is known all over the islands as 
‘ three-sixty-five,’ because it is there 
day of the year.

Time Doesn’t Matter!

Empire, 
tucked away at the 
southernmost tip of 
South America.

:

Since the British 
flag was firmly 
planted In the soil 
of these islands ex
actly a hundred 
years ago these 
hardy colonists have 
sought the hidden 
wealth of the whal
ing grounds and the 
sheep farms among Mrs. Roberts, 
the hills, suffering
extreme discomfort, and sometimes priva
tion.

Despite the many improvements during 
the last few years the treeless, wind-swept 
isles lack most of those comforts which the 
ordinary man or woman living in this cotm- 
trv exoects. There are no railroads: people 
from the farms or "camps” must travel 
manv weary miles on horse-back to reach 
the ports.

How can life be made worth living in a 
town which looks out over the South 
Atlantic, where there are no cinemas, and 
where the entire ponulation is less than 
that of the average English village?

For Port Stanley the onlv real centre in 
the islands, and the place from which Sir 
James O'Oradv. former M.P. for South-East 
Leeds, rules as Governor of the Falklands, 
is such a town.

In

every

" In the camps a stranger is always wel- 
The islanders are among the most 

hospitable and pleasant people you could 
meet; but in the camps they have one 
peculiar failing. They rarely trouble about 
the time. Greenwich means nothing to 
them, it may be seven o’clock 
and five o’clock at another.

come.

at one camp
* This doesn't

seem to trouble the shepherds, but it can be 
very confusing to strangers.
A)w?fuStanley has a Yorkshireman. Mr. Aioeit Hoare. ns superintendent of schools 
He has to see that the difficult work of 
educating the children in the ‘camps’ can 
be carried on. As it is impossible for all 
the children to go to school in Stanley 
travelling schoolmasters are sent to the 
camps, where they stay for a short period 
teaching the children.

“ Before he leaves for the next 
is set by the

No Postmen
Mrs. Roberts told 

months of each year 
enters the port, and that on

boat which might bring mails there 
immediate rush to the post office, foi

that for many 
passenger boat 
the arrival of

me
no

any
is an
Port Stanlev has no postmen. .....

“ The greatest day of the year,” said Mrs. 
Roberts. " is the dnv when the tourist boat 
arrives. People from the camps miles 

Port Stanley to see the
camp work

children will be "kept‘busy untln^'is* able 
to make another call."
theenPnIin?aIS ,and b'rdS such as the seal and
skuli n?nm, nU in the Lslancls- ancI the
place m * e°ParCl SeaI which now has a l ace m the museum of the Royal College ofSssnv%rviom the
Holgate •Va::'kno'v;! £urgeon. by Mrs.

fftand, 8.000 miles 
is a land which m£bU Ent?llsh ls spoken, 
despite its wind ‘Y <T drab t0 us but

lands 
“ baby

a wav come into 
tourists disembark, and to see what change 

. the fashions since the 
And usual]v.” she added, 

come in for severe

there has been in 
previous year, 
with a smile. " they 
criticism, because they always seem to us
very advanced.

“ Evervone looks forward to these visits, 
but despite the keenness of this anticipation 
there is alwavs the fear that the strangers 
mav be. unintentionallv. the cause of a 

^ serious epidemic of influenza. For once 
rh<Juenza starts in tb»» islands it spreads 
wiUnremarkable rapidity.

" It is'Htwavs a great occasion when a naval 
_boat navs a visit. One reason is that the 
islSTTders are excellent dancers, and they 
know the Tars will be able to teach them ! 
the latest stens.

"Almost every house in the Islands is built 
of wood, and nowadavs thev are shipped cut—-J 
from England all readv for fitting up. 1

" Very occasionally there is a cinema show I 
presented bv a nonular Roman Catholic I 
priest, who is able to get hold of old silent I 
films after they ere no longer of any use in I 
this country. Often it is quite impossible I 
to understand the plot, because where the I 

has been damaged, whole pieces are I 
ta^en out. and the priest himself does more 
cutting himself when he thinks it necessary 

especially in the love scenes," she added 
smiling.

/

and
are a 

homely, 
by civilisation

one of tho drabneSS' the 
colonies.

Falk-
happicst of England’s

The Modern Touch
"Then we have loud-speakers linked up
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Issue eluted W. H. SMITH & SON, L™>.
A Derelict of the Isles.

It was at the Falkland Wands over 
which the centenary of British iule h. s 
just been celebrated, that a noteworthy 
ship of the mid-nineteenth eentuiy (came 
to an ignonnnous end writes a M. 
Chester Guardian ’ correspondent, lhis

the Great Britain, which was at one 
time not only the largest ship afloat (hei 
length was 320 feet) but the fiist iron- 
built steamer to cross the North Atlantic 
and the first for some yea™ to
by a screw propeller instead of bj U ; 
customary paddle-wheels. one 
launched at Bristol in 1843 and made
a triumphant trip along the coast to 
London, greeted by crowds excise 
spectators. Her appearance wu that 
of a big sailing ship with lines of painted 
ports along the null and six tall masts 
the smoke-stack among them lookm^ 
strangely out of place. Queen Victor 
paid her a state visit on the Inames 
She was put on the mad service betweei 
Liverpool and New York where she, did 
some record passages in 15 and1 la 
+ time. For over 30 years sn
travelled regularly between this countr 
and Aust.-e.llTa earning big money at the 
,;me of the gold rush, when she some 
times carried as many as 600 passenge 
Her last trip was in 1886, when, beaten 
and battered by storms she put ^ 
the Falkland Islands a helpless cripple-
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THEARGENTINE’S CLAIM TO 
FALKLAND ISLANDS.

NOTOOMMEMO RAT IVE STAMPS 
TO BE RECOGNISED. 5,

.ON DON.

LTD.Telephone :
Burn os Ayres, March 12.

The view held by the Argentine that the ' 
Falkland Islands do not legally belong to/.C.Z. 

has resulted in the decision of

DON.

W. H. TD.
Great Britain 
the Government, announced in the evening 

not to regard as valid the stamps
Str tment.

papers.
issued to commemorate the centenary of the
islands. v

The Berne Convention is said to have been J 
advised of the Government's decision, and it rALLS( 
is further stated that all correspondence from D( London. 
the Falkland Islands so stamped will be

----------------- —at-1 at
oi W. H. Smith & Son, Ltd.,i uuuitn

/y -.v
Culling from ’COf'f /'/i*'- , ltd-surcharged. .

This action follows a leader in yesterday s 
• l/Aprensa." maintaining that the stamps >. 

commemora'ing the occupation of the Falk
land.* should be regarded as an insult to 
Argenrine, ns it does not admit Great irntniHVI EW a . 
t itle to the islands which, known fheic 
as the Malvinas, are invariably described 
Argentine territory illegally occupied,.—Keuter.

Issue dated

TEACHERS' PENSIONS IN THE 
COLONIES

as I :riodicals at 
& Son, Ltd.

The Board of Educaiion has just issued the draft 
dated February 22, 1933, of the Teachers' Super
annuation (Colonial Reciprocity) Scheme proposed 
to be made under the Teachers (Superannuation) Act,

Under the scheme elTcct is given to the following 
arrangements made between the Board and the 
authorities administering statutory schemes of super
annuation m British Guiana, Falkland IslZk
Federated Malay States, Gambia, Gold Coast’ 
Grenada Hong-kong, Leeward Islands, Mauritius’ 
Nigeria Northern Rhodesia. Nyasaland. Palestine’ 
Sierra Leone, St. Helena, Straits Settlements Tm’ 
ganydea Terr.tory, Trinidad, Uganda, and ZanS-

Pensionable service in a Colony shall, for the nur- 
thH Teac,lcrs Superannuation Act, l92sPbe 

treated in the same manner as service in Scotland 
nV1,ft/SAaPPr°VCd cxl,crnal service under Section 13 

AflT1 that:—<i.) the proviso to para
graph ib) of sub-section (2) ol that section (which 
relates to the calculation of average salary) shall not 
have effect; and („.) unless the Board otherwise Icte? 
Z7)!0® respects the Colony concerned, paragraphs 
InvJVZ f, f°f sub:secI'?n (2) ol that section shall have 
clfcct as if pensionable service in the Colonv were 
service of the kind described in paragraph (/a) instead 
°fvBSS5rnP.h °r sub'section G) of that section. 
v.7^n^ M?acher ccascs to scrve in pensionable ser
vice in a Colony at any age lower than 60 years and
ihS rffi," bfC2nr cntilled lo rcccivc a pension under the Colonial Scheme:—(i.) if the teacher so elects, 
that lower age shall, for the purpose of the grant of 
superannuation allowances at that age. be substituted 
for (he age of 60 years in the application to him of
?"wCK°n (- * °f SrCCVon 3 of ,hc English Act: and 
(ii.) if by virtue of these arrangements the teacher 
becomes entitled either by election as aforesaid or 
on the ground of infirmity, to receive superannuation 
allowances under the English Act at the said lower 
age, those al owances shall be at a reduced rate 
according to the scale set out in a schedule or (if the
lr°ZC[ a?he ,SRn0t fpcc,,icd in lbc ^alc) at such reduced rate as the Board may determine

These arrangements shall have effect for each 
Colony as from January I, 1933, and shall not apply 
with respect to any pension, allowance, or eratuitv 
which became payable, or which might if these 
arrangements had been in operation have become 
payable, before that date.

\.vv-nIssue doled
More About Peat Fires.

notes about the rare peat fires 
that still burn in Yorkshire have 

inspired a colleague to remind me that 
in the far-away Falkland Islands, right 
at the tip of South America, with 
which he is acquainted, there are peat 
fires in every home. But they have 
modern improvements, too, and many 
of the rooms warmed by peat fires are 
lighted by electricity.

It used to be the custom, my 
informant adds, for every man to cut 
his own peat, but now the people who 
can afford give the work to others to 
help solve the unemployment problem. 
So they have that, too.

O ❖
r^HE Falklands are just now cele- 
A brating the centenary of British 
occupation, and Sir James O’Grady, 
the Governor, so well known in Leeds 
for many years, is just the man to 
preside over the merrymakings. “He 
is immensely popular,” writes my 
colleague, “with the younger people, 
and is always willing to join them in 
their endeavours to brighten the lives 
of the older folk.”

And, let me add, if that is the pre
vailing spirit of the rising generation 
in the Falklands, it must be a very 
nice place to grow old in. Sir James 
is no chicken himself, so no wonder 
he enjoys life there.

3IY

,M Leeds Mercury ” Office, Bond Street m■ A
i
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“e mTghffZf Sffi I trom g** a repentant editor

e's s&ss tf-i. s-utsr i fc; *?Tpauiaiueutary reports, “ D » «■ v !t certainly was neither invented
vV S° forfcil stood Duke'” ! P9>u^ri8ed,b7 Byron’s 11 All hail M.P.” nir i s** ex

“ H. of C.,” “ S(outh) S(ea) House,” and J‘ V' KlTTO*
so forth, were scattered broadcast in the 
news columns. Sometimes there was a trifle 
of indiscretion about them. It is possible 
that the recently deceased “ Rev. Bryan 
Faucet, A.M. and ASS.” would not have

nor

commoners.
” H.M.,

THE FALKLAND ISLANDS
CENTENARY, 1933.

T’HOUGII I have never been to these islands 
I have, tor many years past, kept up 

an interest in them.
approved this method of indicating that he
was a “ Fellow of the Society of Arts and

In March, 1882, I entered a firm of ship 
and insurance brokers and forwarding agents 
of Leaden hall Street, London, with whom 
I remained for twelve months, and then 
went to their Liverpool office 
in the branch there. I

Sciences.”
At the start of the magazine the usual 

forms were technically correct, “ knight of 
the shire ” and “ burgess,” or the ordinary

as a partner
. , , ,. remained in Liver

pool until the autumn of 1888.
For three years

“member of parliament ” and “representa
tive in Parliament.” Within a veiy few 
vears these are commonlv shortened to “mem- 
Ivr of Pari, for ...” and then to “ member 
ior . ” Then in 1737 (pp. 450-451)
• nv examples of ” M. of P.” Like all such 

mis. thev were clearly an attempt to avoid

fn—». rxgs-aXoonv.nn_nt . ^ j]1()ignant sub-
somehodj. ^ for thereafter the

sSsr A? .
” Justice Of the P ^ g year pro-

“ J- 01 1 ‘ which may he
\v1Tvs” “The Crown ■\\e>lev. . an(j a

. Irngh b- V^*,?
the

•• Member of Parliament re any
; , form, and ^Xt^SO. ' Then
abbreviation , « pfor . . •
came <)nit«> « £!>■'<£.,of 594) the earliest exam- 
in 1781 (PP- 94, 541. » llt usage, e.g. 
pieS 1 have obsei'ed of „ n,jthollt „„y con-
•■Ceo. CJiPPs.' ,sl"j Th, full description 
siit.uency Ungn'' ”^ “ that on a single

isle<' “'L may ** ” £
member foi . • •

the Liverpool part- 
me, and then went to 

■> I understood, went 
°ut again to the Falkland Islands, to sec the 
possibilities of more trade. He had before 
1882, been living at Port Stanley;’ Pimta 
Arenas the port of Tierra del Fuego; and 
othei places on the Patagonian and Argen
tine sea-board, in order to 
market, for wool, and various other tilingsrtfe-sr,** xAs=:;n,sP£,;---“r *»»»
3ly friend told

or so
ner stayed on with
the London office, andare

ascertain the

some
wav to
P./” and . 
lific of such thing* 
mentioned " 31e>>.

onb one real tree on the island, 
pulled my leg.

The London firm—in which I was not a 
jjrtner—was one of the first to see the
A1 ltyi«Ltrad,e in and mutton 
pfoie 1882 had sent

was
He maym. of w.,” for one have • »

pos-
, and

„ to the Falklaiuls,
<? "ne 0r mor? v°yuges. a small steamer
j theep«rUKerWilsCapt-
laVof'V11’'6 pre!fU ?me' in the entrance- 

iny house, the fine brass-cased baro-
sothaf AP°n "'.llchThe r°Ued in his voyages- 
<0 that every time I note the weather limi

i? s. TfiN. “ ' “
seived me when i

” and

a son

aieterpoi si
(24o)

“ lateP«^\
to thoughts 

• Q ., . sa,me barometer
m Switzerland, for caleulat-

matter beyond»»
nrsued the 
have been

Thisfor • • not p 
This may

another tempor-1 have
1781-
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ing heights. widened. It is proposed to remove the
Sometime between 1884 and 1887, r~seut human remains to North Sheen Cemetery, 

to Port Stanley a barrel of beer, brewed by and to place the memorials in another part 
my brother especially for the purpose, at the of All Saints’ churchyard, or elsewhere. Tin- 

>id Salop Brewery, which belongs to him ; usual statutory notice to relatives of de-
and. at that time, belonged to him ceased persons there buried has been pub-
and my late father. I do not remem- ltshed under date of 8 Feb., but the legal
her what became of the barrel after it period of three months must elapse “ before ,
left Liverpool in one of the large liners. It removing or changing the position of . 
may be that the Punta Arenas dockers sam- tombstone or monument ” (6 Edward VII. 
pled all of it, or perhaps the Port Stanley Ch. 25). Descendants living m distant 
people were total abstainers. No more beer parts of the world haw therefore baiely time 
was sent out, though the cask in question to assert their right at Common Law to stay 
was said to have been the first one of anv by legal process the proposed interference 
sort to go to the Falklands. "ith family graves. Qu the-memorials to be

•A About 1885-6, I was notified by the Lon moved the following inscriptions a-rejegible. 
v* don office to expect a genuine shepherd and hut others are defaced :

Maxw Elizabeth Cleasby. d. 1852. Aged 
lOrflionths. . **

Louisa Batsfohd, d. 1866. Aged 79 years. 
Edward Cleasby, d. 1875. Aged 75 years. 
Elizabeth Cleasby. widow of Edward, d.

(

C »an

his dog (they' would be first of their kind to 
be sent to Port Stanley). One morning 
accordingly the Highland shepherd, and his 
splendid and intelligent collie, arrived.
Though I had lived in Southern Scotland,
and visited as far north as Aberdeen, 1 found 1900. Aged 82 years, 
the shepherd—who wore a heavy plaid and 1 Henry Vincent ( leasby, d. 1922. Agee 
carried a “ shepherd’s crook ”—very diffi- years. Son of the above. Died at : latlot
cult to understand.
however, that he knew the word “ whisky,” 
pronounced as we pronounce it. His passage Mso three sons and one daughter, 
having been arranged in London. I had not Mr. John Faulkner, of this parish, and 
much to do except see that he went on board great-grandchildren of above who died in 
in plenty of time. As far as I can remember their infancy. ^
—after nearly fifty years—I had to do with Also Henry James Faulk-Ner, d. lubl. 
some other men and dogs on route to the I Aged 8 months.
Falklands. I believe that my old London ' Elizabeth Charlotte, d. 1801. 
principals split up their business into two Frances, wife of Thomas Faulkner. . 
separate firms, and one, if not the two, still 1820. Aged 40 years, 
carry on with the old trade to Port Stanley , Also Tohn Faulkner. 
but I am not certain. Elizabeth Charlotte Faulkner, d.

I seem to remember.
Aged 63 years.Maria Cotton, d. 1727.

husband of above 
1830

aged 83 years.One of the last things I did. I think in 
1886-7, concerned with the Falklands, 
to meet in a Liverpool dock (I think one by 
St. Nicholas’s church) the first steamer 
'(small but well-arranged, as things were 
then) which was to go out to some port to 
be the steamer for the use of the Bishop of 
the Falkland Islands. I had certain in
structions which I carried out, and I saw 
the vessel start on its long voyage. T believe 
a new steamer was provided lately; but I do 

\ not know if this was the second or the third.

was Frances Hinchliff, wife of Thomas 
Hincliliff, citizen and mercer of London, 
only daughter of Revd. Mnuham Bridges. 
Chancellor of Cathedral Church of Wales, 
and of family of Liberton m f o. Hereford. 
D. 1717. Aged 40 years. . , .

Also Mr. Thomas T-Tinciiliff, husband ot 
above Frances, d. 1762. Aged 69 years.

t
d. 1759. Aged 78Elizabeth Langpale.

,VeMlVy Eustace, d. 1765. Aeed 69 years. 
Margaret Newney. d. 1783. A^ed 7

Herbert Sotjtham.

ALY\RnINTf- church.
YAKD.—The Highway Authority 

seeking powers to remove human remain 
gravestones, and monuments from the po‘yl i 
tion of this churchyard next to Putnev 
Bridee Approach, to enable the road

is years- husband of above, d. 1784.Peter Newney, 
Aged 72 years.

f
Meads . . . (illegible).to be ‘
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FAKEj) TELEdRAM WINS A GREAT BATTLE
❖

FALKLAND
ISLANDS

SECRET OUT MMy CRUISERS
Lord Hersclicll thus began the story 

at the dinner table :—
“ U was necessary 10 send the Invin

cible and tire Inflexible out to sink von 
Spec, so Admiral Mall had two dummy 
wooden bait 1 e-cruisers, exact copies of 
the Invincible and Inflexible, built and 
towed out 10 the /Egcan Sea, where the 
real battle-cruisers were. One night 
(he two battle-cruisers vanished. and| 
the dummies came in unseen and tooki 

Nobody knew the differ-]

I SIR R. HALL DUPES 
THE GERMAN 

NAVY

“ORDERS” VON SPEE] 
TO HIS DOOM

their place, 
once "

Having heard this much von Rintelen 
thought his hosts were pulling his leg, 
until Admiral Hall spoke of ‘‘my man 

L ‘‘Your man? 1 bur>i out.
saul Admiral Hall

*

man.“ ' My
calmly ‘ M> agent.

• had instructed him flmt out 
how telegrams were sent from the 

Admiralty to the ships which

revelation isHE amazing 
made to-day that Ad-1 

miral von Spee s squadron I 
lured to its destruction 

off the Falkland Islands bv a 
bogus cablegram sent ted 
British^ Admiralty agent' from 

on a German Ad-|

T
German 
were still at sea

He informed me that the method 
was quite simple. When such a tele
gram had to he despatched, a mes- 

sent from the German, 
Berlin chief tele-;

w as

wassenger
Admiralty to the 
graph office to hand tt over.
“ • T’hev used special forms, and Ihej 

elegranis had lo be furnished with the 
.lamp or the relevant Admiralty de
tainment, and also the stamp of t,he.j 
bensors’ ol'tlce.

Berlin
'miraltv form, with German

1and censorsA d m i r a 11 v
COMMANDS5 *“ BERLIN

“I (pi not know how my agent man-1, 
•vrred 11 nor do I tbmk 1 should ha\“ | 
,'r.nn interested All l know .is that tu | 
possessed both stamps and forms, and 
I ha\e no doubt that he used them.

•• • You will remember von Spec wap 
anchor with lus_.s(juadron off Mil- 

As soon as 1 was in 1
, information I sent niyi 

Merlin instructions to act.
for some

I stamps. I
1 Tliis sensational story is in “ Ihel 
I Dark Invader (Lovat Dickson,
I Dtd., Us. ). The author oi the book.
I which is published to-day, is Lap- 

Rintelen, wlvo states that 
from Admiral Sir

at.lam “von tossespara iso. 
si on c‘lie heard it 

Reginald Hall, Director of Naval 
Intelligence.

of this
agent m

'•■•He had been carrying 
wo.--.vS .1 telegram U«a> 1 !>p ^
il ondou set Up m Bo\-Ed - 1 ode, an 
contamlyg stric orders for Aihniral 

<Ur>- to leave nnmediaioA iui im 
ll alkland Islands and desPoy ihe ware- 
less station at Port Stanley, m it

[' The" mlegram from Berlin reached 
Spee in Valparaiso His staff lined 

dissuade him from going.
Invincible and the 

to the Falk-

Riniemn had jus Mir-VOIIGa pra.i 11
rendered as a prisoner ofi war after 
being brought (by another bogus tele
gram 1 across from America.

Admiral Mall and Lord Herschell, his 
assistant, gave their captive dinner at 

It was then Captaina service club
Rmtelcn beard the story of how 

1 von Spec was trapped.
von

von
in vain to 

Meanwhile, the 
Inflexible were hurrying
I*'Von Spec’s squadron appeared off 
IIi.t Falkland Islands early on Upeni- 

Uier 8. It)lV. and within a few bouts! 
Sturdee had sunk them.

!
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Sent
“Faked” 

Radio Message A

er tl experfc on
other 0AUStra'iou to

nc<jniesce JVm'vies- v„ wi,i be

^tcr nnd tw° large ’ons-
lre°°SniserthAustr»'ian 1° R°°° 4ctor^T 
on ; a> fcbe Brif,- l c‘a,in k„ r ftnd,

•» j-SSr ms thelias- S t£Is,on

ns,/
1 | OW Admiral von Spec and his I 

men were led to their doom in | 
the Rattle of the Falkland Islands by I 
la message wirelessed from Berlin by 
a British secret service man is re- | 
vealed to-day by Captain von Rin- 
telen in “ The Dark Invader ” (Lovat 

iDickson, 9s.).
The author, who worked at the centre 

I of a web of German agents in New York, j 
I was interned in England in 1915.
1 He claims to have heard the story from 
I Admiral Sir Reginald Hall, who was 
I Chief of the Intelligence Division at the 
I Admiralty during the War.
I The German secret code had already 
I fallen into the hands of the British. “I 
I instructed my agent in Berlin to find out 1 
I how telegrams were sent from the Gcr-J 
I man Admiralty to the ships at sea,' said j 
I Sir Reginald. I
I •• i do not know how he managed it. 
I All I know is that he possessed both 
I stamps and forms, and I have no doubt 
■ that he used them."
| As soon as he heard that Von Spee 

off Valparaiso, Sir Reginald sent the 
agent instructions 
to act.

“ He had been 
for

by
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A COLONY.
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FOR OVERHISTORY TRACED
3(10 YEARS.

A brochure descriptive of the history of the 
If iIkVarid Islands. Iv is been written by Mr. J. M. 
Ellis the Colonial Secretary of the Islands and 
a nephew of Mr. Anthony Ellis, of 91. Devon
shire Road, Hands worth Wood,- Birmingham.
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The Falkland Islands constitute a 

i„ the modern history of the Empire, and m the 
of the war they sprang into pro

as the scene of Admiral Sturdee’s 
December S, 191 I,

Cutting from& - • —

w %
1 V, I

vC>t ‘

*•<&> &

carrying 
some weeks a tele- ■ 
gram that I had I 
sent from Lon- I 

1 don. set up in the I 
German code and I 
containing strict I 
orders for Ad-1 
miral von Spec to I 
leave immediately | 
for the Falkland 
Islands and de
stroy the wireless 
station at Port : 
Stanley.”

The Germans' 
sailed into the 
British trap and 
were destroyed. 
The Kaiser added 
x manuscript note 

to the official report ol -Llic disaster: " It 
remains a riddle what made Von Spec 

Lwtack the Falkland Islands.'

early siages 
minenee
victory over Graf von -Spec, 
when the naval Hattie, was fought, is regarded 

a national day in the colony, and the occasion 
ls celebrated by a religious service and a publ.c

' Ellis has been resident in the islands sixl 
vC,p '11 vo brochure, which has been prepared 
in connection with the celebration of tho| 
conlenarv of the colony, is well written, and 
traces tho histm-v of the- islands from the Into 
sixteenth oootnry. when tho group -vas s.ghtMl 

John Davis and Sir Henry Hawkins.
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A Derelict of the Isles

ft It was at the Falkland Islands, over which 
I the centenary of British rule has just been 
I eelebraied, that a noteworthy ship of the 
I mid-nineteenth century came to an igno- 
I minious end. This was the Great Britain, 
I which was at one time not only the largest 
I ship afloat (her length was 320 feet) but the
■ first iron-built steamer to cross the North 
I Atlantic and the first for some years to be 
I driven, by a screw propeller instead of by
■ the customary paddle-wheels.
■ launched at Bristol in 1843, and made a
■ triumphant trip along the coast to London, 
Hi greeted by crowds of excited spectators. 
H Her appearance was* that of a big sailing 
H shin with lines of painted ports along the
■ hull and six tall masts—the smoke-stack 

among them looking strangely out of place.
^B-.^ueen Victoria paid her a state visit on the

_ . f3,,° was put on the mail service between Liverpool nncf , ,
.. . . T?rk- where shedid some record passages m fifteen and lutor
in ten days’ time.

For over thirty years she travelled regu
larly between this country and Australia, 
earning big money at the time of the gold 
rush, whep she sometimes carried as many 
as 600 passengers. Her last trip was in 
1886, when, beaten and battered by storms, 
she put into the Falkland Islands a helpless 
cripple. Too far gone for repairs, the 
owners abandoned her to the underwriters, 
and the once-crack liner, ended her days as 
a coal hulk.
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THE HUMPBACK WHALE: A PLEA 

FOR PROTECTION.

RACTlCALIAf a\» countries are now
Wife.in the protection of wa

America and in Germany public opinion is strongly in 
favour of the conservation of the local fauna. Unfortunately in 
the British Isles the indigenous fauna that remain are scanty; 
but there are numerous regulations for the protection of wild 
birds, fish and such mammals as seals. To the British Colonies 
every credit is due for the magnificent stand that has been

wild animals

In the United

made for the preservation of some of the rarer 
of the globe, which would otherwise undoubtedly become extinct 
in a few years. The nature reserves in British Africa are 
second to none in the world, and the reports of the Society for 
the Preservation of the Fauna of the Empire certainly add 
prestige to the British Empire.

Even in such a remote district as South Georgia, one of the 
Dependencies of the Falkland Islands, the Elephant Seal has 
been saved from certain extinction by the enlightened system 
of control introduced by the Colonial Office in 1910. 
coast of South Georgia is now divided into four roughly equal 
divisions, one division constituting an absolutely unmolested 
reserve each year. Hunting was formerly so intense that by 
1885 the Elephant Seal was practically extinct in South 
Georgia. There was no hunting for years, eventually regula
tions were made and there is now no danger of the extermina
tion of the Elephant Seal.
government action, if taken in time, is undoubtedly effective, 
but what of creatures like whales, which roam the seas regard
less of the territorial waters? 
alone effective, and that it is already urgent in the case of at 
least one species of whale is sufficiently evident.

The Humpback is one of the Whalebone whales, and if not 
a Finner Whale sensu stricto is certainly closely allied to the 
Finners of which such a heavy toll has been taken by modern 

At the present time whaling is carried on mainly in 
the Antarctic Seas, in the waters of the Dependencies of the 
Falkland Islands and the Ross Sea Dependency. There are 
other areas certainly, but they are of minor importance. 
Whaling is now carried on by means of large floating factories,

The

For land fauna, departmental or

Here international action is

whalers.



H
■ specially built steamers of over 22,000 tons, each of which has
■ from five to seven small attendant steamers—the whale chasers
■ —who 

are hoisted on board the n
 ̂Uie-operations ar 

from a land base, and often 
floating factory is capable of dealing with 2,500 barrels of oil 
a day or a total capacity of 25,000 tons, i.e. more in two days 
than the original factories could carry away after a season’s 
work.

/ /
THE CONTEMPORARY REVIEW.

supply the daily quota of victims. The whale carcasses
jiy boiled

ron the high seas, far 
i(n the remotest areas. A modern

The annual slaughter of whales during the last two 
has exceeded 30,000 per annum. During the height of the 
great American fishery—immortalised in the pages of Moby 
Dick—the total number of victims was only 2,500 per annum. 
Every whale over fort3' feet in length is a fair target for thq 
modern whaler. Whaling is not only a highly lucrative busi
ness, it is a perfectly legitimate one as well. Nevertheless 
where excessive hunting of any species of whale seems to be 
established it behoves every civilised country to support at 
the League of Nations, which has appointed a Committee to 
inquire into this question, a scheme to secure some method 
of protection which will prevent any species of whale from 
absolute extinction. What of the Humpback?

The Humpback is a very thick whale attaining a length of 
52 feet. It has a dorsal fin, grooves in the skin of the throat, 
small baleen plates or whalebone, in which features it resembles 
the Finners or Rorquals. Black in colour, this whale is easily 
recognised by its peculiar flippers, which are scalloped on their 
lower edges and are 
body length. It is now extremely rare in British waters. None 
appears to have been stranded on the British coasts in recent 
years, though there are records for 1839 (Newcastle), 1863 (the 
Mersey), and the winter of 1883-4 (the Tay).

The research work

seasons

very long, being about one-third of the

recently inaugurated by the Discovery 
Committee of the Colonial Office in the Antarctic Seas and the 
corresponding work of the Whaling Committee of the Inter
national Council for the Investigation of the Sea for northern 
areas, does not touch the Humpback problem to any appreciable 
extent. We have not the same statistical material available 
for the Humpback as for the Blue and Common Finner Whales, 
because the great massacre of Humpbacks took place before the 
importance of collecting the statistical evidence was realised ;
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PROSPERITY REIGNS—. 193a
IN HYDERABAD AND THE 

FALKLAND ISLANDSI
What is the most prosperous part oi 

the Jdwtish Jbmpire at mo pieaent ullle; , 
gueuco has Mil* la. uuruiue trade 

balance ami negligible taxation, uiiu 
people, almost entirely or i renuh stock, 
labour diligently and Happily on. some o

mineral and

'-“SS'Hiiii
to)

Atlantic.
I ships the richest agricultural, 

timber-hearing mild in tile world.
Palestine, loo, is doing well, N>r, thanks 

to a vigorous policy oi development, at is 
one of tne tew countries wnere there is 
actually no unemployment. .

Then look at the West Indies which nte 
thriving exceedingly and to which a new 
era of prosperity is opening through the 
development ol the Lmmuiu trade with 
tins country—a golden iruit which will 
yield u goluen. harvest.

But tne palm for comparative wealth 
must go to—the misty uuu log-dirt iulK- 
Jautl islands. Their inhabitants have 
reaped great fortunes from whales and 
whale products; their expenses are 
trilling; they pay no taxation, and their 
accounts in the banks in London : " 
actually the heaviest of the Colonies. |

There surely is a record to be emulated. ; 
But perhaps more within our competitive | 
orbit comes llvberabad, the sunny anti
thesis of the Talk lands and happy state 
of India which refutes the common im
pression that that great country is univer
sally and continually in an economic 
turmoil. Wo know too little of these 
heritages of ours. 1 doubt it one schoolboy 
iu a thousand. could .tell oil-hand where 
Hyderabad lies and what roughly is it's 
size—and certainly not ono adult in two 
thousand. Yet it is as large ns the British , 
Isles, occupies the very centre of Hie 
Indian continent, boasts fi population of 
fifteen millions—half ns great again as 
that of Canada—and sent us regiments 
ami fortunes during the war. And just 
look at these impressive records:—

Hyderabad has:—

( Bookstalls,
Telegrams j EsTRAN.„t London.Telephone: Holhorn 43-13.
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sin argentine Grievance
The “ Morning- Post ” welcome in Spanish 

to Dr. Julio Roca and his colleagues of the 
Argentine Mission

No income-tax;
Record profits every year for the State 

Exchequer;
State enterprises liko railways and 

electrical installations which make 
money;

A contented people whose industries 
and education are encouraged in every 
way;

Loyal relationships between its Prince 
and fits people;

Religious toleration;
One sixth of the total area under 

cotton in India;
A system of beneficial Government 

supervision which is a model of its kind:
No customs barriers between her and 

the rest of the continent.

on their arrival in 
London gave great satisfaction to their 
countrymen, a Buenos Aires reader 
me.

i louiotTelephone :assures
He goes on to say, however, that the 

recent issue of Falkland Islands stamps was 
less favourably received. The Argentine 
still lays claim to the Islands, with the result 
that letters hearing the new stamps are to 
be surcharged as though unstamped.

|Philatelists will doubtleis take advantage of 
the opportunity to malfc additions do their 
stamp collections.

Ad\_________ ___ _____ _ «u i>cwsjjupcrs ana rerioaica s at
Home and Abroad through any Branch of \V. H. Smith & Son, Ltd.

W. H. SI
Strand

PRESS-C
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BRITISH STAMPS BARRED.

Issue dated datedIssue

inpiomacy
Diplomacy is notoriously a game with 

its owtf rules and conventions, which 
must be kept in mind in considering a 
quaint little story from yesterday’s 
foreign news. Once, a year the Argen
tine formally ventilates through her 
Ambassador in London a claim to 
sovereignty over the Falkland Islands,

I and. because of this little matter, has 
I refused to recognise as valid the special

■. ceiitciT.LVy lwaub o£ fcho . iajn.xi.cbi’ »fcivrrxpB.

mg stamps, and why ! Because, savs 
Ken ter, she is following a policy of tfio 
closest friendship with the Argentine, 
therefore the. step is to be considered 

as one of. solidarity and not in the 
remotest degree as an anti-British j 
gesture. Translated into terms of
nosi atVv6” A L)l!ts,his faem to his | 
noso at B he is not to be taken as wish-1

? lnsi.,It bufc only as showing C, {
m! aiMCad^made his gesture, how I
wouldhbr lkbS i Whicih in reaI Jife I 
would be absurd, but which in diplo-lvnf7 1Sr A?pa150nfc11iy to 1?e followed by I 
votes of tnanks all round. y I

Argentina And Falkland Islands 
Centenary Issue,

Chile has associated herself with Argen
tina in barring the special centenary stamp 
issues of the Falkland Islands, according to 
the Exchange.

The Minister of the Interior ordered the 
Postmaster-General not to recognise the 
British stamps; any letters arriving franked 
with the issue will be surcharged us being 
unstamped. . b

The Argentine recently barred the stamps 
. because of her claim to the sovereignty 0V 

the islands, which once a year she formally 
ventilates in London through ilnv. 
Ambassador.

As Civile is following a policy of the closer 
friendship with the.Argentine at the present 
time, the step is considered in South Ameri>j 
as one of solidarity and not in the remot*./ 
degree as an anti-British gesture,

{ .
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CLAIM TO THE 

ISLANDS By P, L, Pemberton
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ROMNEY SHEEP somationsthaJ0bl?“.f“l«l ">at ropro- quite ns often they carry no dofini.e

P«*tnl Union at B^ne^kine that “a*,onnl and in some cases
,1r*le stamps shall bo , • S ?\ not. ovcn tho name of the country
rh^c rumours, of wh^^Sn An*“8 th° lattOT
bu rl o"g; may,0r »»y not bo true,
Aiiespeltn° C 0ubttbat the Buenos
;hocMs^domgita^
public opinion

m32
%THEORIES

On ™ TO ORIGIN
t »• 5o».„0L,BREED
asasafircountry. rjle

... aro tho early
paid letter stamps of Switzerland, 

some of which aro vory common and 
arc always found in old collections,

mi

is the i 
' on aonly sheep that

'iffia&rn alivL i befi- «° kcep Plough not always identified with the
_____  . ..... .... TVn & ,nfla?.ing coV*.Ury of origin. It is not sur-
Imndsomo tho stomps which hnvn’10 pris,,l,g fchat a collector who has no

o t o trouhl° will con m,0 1 0< f cfttal°g«° to 8"ido him » unable to
l-iavo n' t l"^lve months afte? uV‘V ,},a° n "'hat they are, for they bear
Jrobation bo replaced by tho owKro no inscnPl,on of any sort, and, at
lc°of l e * *»*« following tho n,7TL TTC any mtc RS rcg«rds the first issue no 

! : fiftieth mn£££V*™Z*?Lil'‘ rcopg^blo national allusion in’tho

'KB recently-issued 
centennial stamps of 
Falkland Islands haveJpSaalA=Ka.,s-

Journal."31 0r^>

ney have played a ve v E Jsbmds’ where 
f lni.PyVing the breed. 3 1InPortanfc part ini

lio.un,.y icp™';1™ h!en°f0ngm ,of tnel

the Contment. some other part of I
or another "omc Cheviff sf^ Hla* sorno time

?f “f mm »
then nn bI«d SP,gl,teen‘il^^ssa^ss1ye.u>,” ,c ^"nhes for more than

met with 
The

universal approbation, 
government and people of the 

Argentine Republic, for instance,
, enraged, because which was isluccfin lm!™ CyprU9’ S'S^s Iwiss^v-" ^ re?,0gniz0

[Kt >■ the ;! tve Pr,f !— £S
not yet renounced 
their own claim to

1 e§ t,lc possession of .........
lhc islands. In tho heroine o7

Bawl survey of itJhfJ ,ho postago duo stampsTf tho”vorld couu,t tho «*»» wo find that they 
a32Ksi ;! ;if° A r “T ,or.tho >»ost part, studiously mim>er twenty-two, which is the 

Swim postal due siamp in nds ~ \ ug ^ a tact which may account to lota number of tho Swiss Cantoii3 or
-'“houtanuinscriptions, A-nhdne l’ ST® f°r ,hcir unpopularity. COUntM»-
I hat though tho islands come into the 10 lls.uuI moclel of a postage due 
nominal

J alking about letters being treated lavc V'y, signiKc«nee. Tlioy look as 
a1 nnpaicl brings up the subject though they had been inserted by the 
, p')stag° due stamps—those Gin- 0r(;st merely as ornaments, but, in 
leiellns oi philatoly. Unlike the tact, (h6y represent tho Cantons into 

heroine ot the fairy tale, however which the country is divided. If we

Some of the stamps in this 
design arc quite scarce, ancl command 
high prices, especially unused, 
blue

Tho
ones, for instance, on tho 

: curious granito paper, aro quito 
Ilml o°°d, a fine specimen of tho 500c. in 

mintcondition being worth about £12.

jiossessidn of Great Britain 
— l/yl’ thcy wore not occupied or

»(Immi.sterc<l by tho British until Falkland 
Is.id. when a naval station was ,slanJs

d m tli" I-alkUmd Islands, and 4"^

their own property. The arrival of 
the British fleet 111 1833 put an end 
to these pretensions, but though t he 
British title is a perfectly good one, 
the Argentine Republic, claiming 
as successors of tho Republic of 
Buenos Aires, has always maintained 
that the islands aro their property.
I ho claim has always been regarded 
as inoro sentimental than real, an 
altitude which is confirmed- by tho 
Argentinians’ reaction to the 
commemorative set. Since 1878 the 
I'uiklands have issued stamps bearing 

1 be portrait of the Britannic sovereign 
w ithout seeming to hurt t lie suscepti- 
bihties of the Argentinians, but 
because the set of stamps connnemo- 
rntmg the centenary of tho British J 
colony conjures up a vivid picture 
01 1,10 days of their own irregular 
occupation, it has led to an agitation 
which appears rather ridiculous.
Stamps Declared Invalid.

^ I understand that tho Argentine 
< iovernment has ordered all letters 
bearing these stamps arriving in tho 
■jOuutry to bo treated as unfranked !

Nil ,UA^<UftMD:ist.flNb,S, ■On
Me

Si j£-'
Granite Paper.

Not every collector knows what is 
meant by this term. It is used to 
describe, a special paper which%±.

'•<'U\cntional ornamentation. Occas- colours, which can bo seen ciuito 
>"'iially national symbols are worked clearly if the stamp bo examined at
into some part of tho design, though tbo . hack. In case of doubt it is

, , advisable to use a magnifying <daSs
Ride the Range B 'vbei1 tho coloured silk fragments can

■f/, nr I bo.seen quito easily, though tho
With. Oliver Strange I paper «S apparently quito White 

Here is real romance, instinct § .^^^P^was ......

Western States It America -
in the making. ̂ The | nearly twenty L

adventures of Sudden the I years at tho end of -fe
ou law provide a succession of I ,.ho last century, J 
pulsating incidents told with I but in tho issue
the sure touch expected from I affected tho posi- a

this author. I is reversed, One of the 1882 issued
and those on plain Switzerland which exists 

much on S'anitc and on white 
paper.

<-c

]<y>r

.now W;

miwere

Mil

THE MARSHAL 
OF LAWLESS

paper aro 
the rarer. Tho
stamps referred to are in tho design 
with tho 11amo “ Helvetia ” arched 

_ a bo vo the Swiss cross. They aro 
Mid I c?mmon ,ou granite paper, but aro 
/Ol prized when found on paper

11 of tho ordinary kind.

By OLIVER STRANQE
Obtainable at all Booksellers, or bu 
post S/S from George Newnes, Ltd.,
8-11. Southampton St,, Strand,

London, W.C.2.
p’

T J
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/ VSl/e VOYAGE Round the 
ANTARCTIC

Work of Disco -A i jvery II. SSSsgF3^------- P - n a / iy / > r,.Jl>e Royal Research si, 
he dead, of whose 

-M\ Cn rey, 
been

“S59«»JP Discovery IJ 
?e caP^in, Commander 
1S rePorted elsewhere,

Jn marine
on i],p extreme south whi-

industry Tho-??^ S0nthern 'WmJi
dueled by Urn DisonSt,"at^116 are c« .
i!lc Colonial Ollice on * b^h^l!'llUr°G 01 
Government of the F-iil-i 01 the

,« -»tr&h£“T« ».ef

OI overfishing. 11 tllc avoidance

Cutting frornCutlino fronthad
engaged

researches in t),e
bear

/

°! FalklandIssue fated

Diiscovery ]J

rtip Disco
aia,«st ended rr/;:r-v shn ha<i
V°.vage: it is memorable

n?t come to ,)0h „Li si,G should
eo m in an do d her from 0° C?Ptain who 
s,le "as pul into rriM ^ -tlmc w]ien 

I until she left Sonfl rmssiori in 1929
J °vag<> home. Her achie—*01'8 °n IlC1'
lns command were bo fi613160 ** 
a,ld Pf scientific and ^' SpCctacuJa>’ 
S1- -as the fourtl! TmerCiaI ^ 
Pnvigate the Antan-tie l,° G,rcum-
?Rend the whole of the C Hth® ^ to
- Antarctic waters The
of her vovage waJ / . ma,n 
natural cnvinmuu-ntofthe'nf'̂  the
"'.,a!es of the Antarctic sheUeandl'in
missioned by the r ’ was com- 
D'-lkland lin* ii, on!ment °f the I 
creased scienrifi , £>rder that in- II

a"rf. from the whalinoT^®0 wisht 
Antarctic the coll m & n.C.UstrV of the

r'od °f ^z;vh;:H’ *lne™us whaling • W,en «Pon

“ur?° of the Discovery-rT' ^
mission, which beam SOCOnd com-
^Pe hi May ' jA 'T sil°the

ss-':r

v°ry IT.

Z ccnien!>ry of F ^ES BAILEY
Pn a BriS, g^tS“r”« ><* »».

.ZllZ%7eibnatbtk °fVS ^“-al ,rai"S Uki^' ^
pvorlc to be dom* . * ilere there is U half a™Q I about atlfihSvr 1 '• the"a"ere

pnd group. ",d of the Falk: the Udy?nrsthlV> <*>«-».*« offered

liKSSfsar tea e,;™»3 saw
[occurrence-,could ' fi“ /SJ*'"? h«e Sge7'fen , -,
’0mWuage°oI the "“Sia® j

name, 
couple ofhale migrations

I Ihe methods employed by tbe ships 
I is hifor C°','ery C°mmi"ee i» collecting

y:

'fording knm-ledge ola/t" uf11'0’ ,i,uf

the months of Dm t ' anri sPer,t 

.seasons i„ ",be‘^15..™,“^ (Sev"aI

pSs urfif1pSt"S 'T° l;;“TK;|i
iathude reached wsfihat A11* ® 
the Weddell IS = tIlat °f 7<W«g. S. in

to ihe

under capita] num-

century and 
. anT Previous 

sifins of them

ern winter
purpose

the

LGZVrntt H°.use- in Stanley, wilh 
ts slated roof, might hare beenbodilv 

|tfansported from Scotland. It mi"tt
over5for bu ffiessary t0 ^ the u4ld 

e for buddings so typically Scottish.

Scottish Weather

sector of the 0l'*StS’T ™~™.
;.heir «heep, and f„ n S S^ePherds graze 
inconSidTibjePOPaIali0n’ ^ not'

-o ---ts its
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was ‘JfUrin« tlle "'intir months 01 
Discove;; II Un"5;,al The

f“ *"a -^v-raSi^r
he turning-point o( each of wliieh was 

lAntarcUc “‘comtnrt^ho^S «'*

JdhL During these crt»i«..s
SomUdlCd C'adl da^' Vhm

No
IN many ways the climate is is 
A characteristically Scottish as tie

trade

buildings. Statistically, perhaps, Stanliy 
more to Londcn

exiles ’*
/corresponds climatically 
/ fan ro Edinburgh, but the slight sao.v 
tails and the drizzling rain are reminis
cent of windswept moorland rather tlun Proud of thpir 

Th/eM0VTed slopes Sumy- When it t, r
ibe islands are no place for the man have ever reniernbered that ,-o . '

who dislikes winds, for a calm day is the that the m«?i en,,their native lanP ™ 
exception rather than the rule, and ab will be s^n1.?®11* °nlV once a mn ’
hough the total rainfall is not great, it very decD]v 3t the love of |c^nth; h

is spread over about three-quarters of There P.A r°oted in the isl-fn^ land ,s
1 tbe days of the year. 4 amaze? S an.auiusing stor .?nds:
J Vie Falklands, like Scotland, have si0ns 3 V,sit0r by her SconiV^1 WH

dangerous coasts, but unlike Scotland « If . ^^ottrsh e.xpresJ
lhTh?rre -DOt- jeI1 ffuarded hy lighthotises. asked1i.« ' °u ever been c

lhere is, indeed, only one beacon, near ,f v 1° stranger n t0 Scotland?”
Stanley, and it is pdssible that the sight , fa.”
°.f n,<iny wrecks, driven ashore by the Vour 
strong winds and high seas, will en- “ Na.’>
courage the new Governor to make the 
roas*s safer for the ships that pass In-

Changed Hands

unci Kin
■ movement<5 and^varialhf ^ tidftI 
|?e effecting the ^ ? 8 °f
■ the vlv, i L'0 -foodwhere batS’ deeP-*»a

oic no soundings had 
befora- ™tl made coastal „

'imperfectly charted , cys ol the
|al“aod Depcndkicfa1^ t,S ■ °f
doubt of fJ,e value Ti)01'° ft no
both scientifically „ld’C*° rcsc»K*e*

s"cccsSful a vo,'ace ®°'°n,er«o%.
sad that her cL ^ h Ul° 

caPtam did 
a» the

pack
ZUpply of

r%n aicruises 
y lo Sepiem- 
from March s°undings 

been
Die *ea wafer 

surface to taken

such a coiniuelien-iv > ,,e'-cl )ofore bas•‘Werv.teS I00"11-
' reDirned to 'Vh?/!,la/ ^isco^ry II., 
successful maiden voV?' afler I,la,v','ng a 
Atlantic and Vntarcfif^S "l 1 10 Non,h 
eighteen months J° JattJj,S uearly

*S'o

motherreturn
commanded.

cani« fromas safely not 
ship he

Scotland?”

a^was -sag....
“ Na,”

'THE population on the islands is thenWf11,
21 exactly three times that of the) «*.'

ques
Ca|ne the 
—by clo

reply 
you

lae Satis ham

ak'ain.

5pcak Scotch 
C next

'Ve hope
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Luncheon Table.

An Empire Day luncheon at the Junior 
Carlton Club is to. be more than an expression 
of goodwill. Conscious of the difficulties o 
times, the club has determined to be of pa-acUcal 
help to British folk at home nnd overseas the 
occasion will be used to direct attention to t

of Britain and her Dominions, anc 
served at the luncheon 

cocktails

AND THEY KEE
THE WORK IN 

BRITAIN

An All-Empire

products
Colonies. Everything

Wednesday, from Jamaica
and Cyprus brandy liqueurs 
and Jamaica cigars, will be 

On the bill of faro are 
from forty-five parts of 

two Colonies, such as

(rum
HUGE COS TRACTS OF 

CROWS AGENTS FOR

next 
to Van der Hum
and the Borneo 
exclusively British.
187 ingredients, drawn 
the Empire. Only one or 
the Falkland islands, that do not produce 
anything edible, will be unrepresented in this

from J-a-^and^viac^from «, ^J

be such exotic delicacies as 
North Borneo bird’s nest, 

(in, Fiji sea- 
turtle.

t

COLOSIES (

Issue tintedI JUST a hundred years ago two 
retired Colonial Office clerks 

became ike first a gents-general in 
London for all, or nearly all, the 
Colonies.

racing- RECORD?
■ cor NT uy T.1T U.

of what must.
marc

A addition to c 
soups, there will 

rnado from
r.orroit or

before me news 
a record for racing

meeting.

TO TilU

Sir.—I have 
I think, be 
winning seven 

Needless io

soups
Straits .Settlements
cucumber and Ascension Islands green 
|The fish will include Indian kedgeree, and 
' dishes will be poached egg on

—one
shark'sTheir names were George Baillie and 

Edward Barnard, and for several years 
they conducted all the business in a 
small place in CannoD-row.

To-day the Crown Agents for the 
Colonies, who are their successors 
ber lour, and there

occur mthis did not

EnolIndthe middle • 1 Febt;t h^Br i t ish Colon i e
smallest and least knorm olffic^B born).
the Falkland Islands Iwhccc

, aUo Acrfif

A wide selection of EmpireTn.i^e 
dessert, and Kenya coffee b - 77“ 
sugar will end this ,, , cn J=Jrifc,s‘1 Guiamehfef probZ o ZZZm Te1’ ? ^ th<

delicacy to sample. ° kamr vhich

, num-
were 270 people to 

join in the staff dinner (hat has cele
brated the centenary.

The elegant, offices in Millbank, where 
the callers in a day come from almost 
every clime, are the approach to the 
store-houses of an organisation that | 
buys gr 'ds to an average value of || 
AJ.OUU.OOO a year for 70 different 
Government^ ana authorities.

Supplies for 10,000 miles of Govern
ment railways in lo different countries 
nave to be obtained.

e££ ar

associations combine I to f ‘ ° ” 1 *’r,0r,...cd

........-

, back to English blood.
The lust dav's racing consi 

lour

sp

isicd of lour teen
Nos. 4. 7. 9

traces

Messages of Goodwill.

'atfendUthoei?m1cheoned s'are exPecfed to 
round table abom ', T* sit at the 
Cabinet of Disraeli th& informaI

, club. Part of thl f the f°lmders of the 
A message from tleKffi § bro^t.
readily to an idea in* ^ ^ ,who has responded 

As piple “ill be Td by »°'P
together with a prayer Ld bl y‘ Th< 
Empire by the Archbishop of CanTT ^ 
be disseminated overset by™^' Z‘U

Sir Eidhp^hffe" 1th6 DOmini0-- 
IIHigh Commissioners or othl/r ° C°,0nies-
the Dominions will bo epresentatives of 
messages and cables fm P ?.enfc' tireless 

lE-pi^earetob^^I|," pa^ of the! 
hy special Posfc 
Fostmaster-Genera! will 
the guests, 
to a

,1 which she wonevents,
,md 14. ffi° m>1Jor events.

'Phe second day
tooverwas given

■ WORK FOR BRITAIN
Hie Cro\yn Agents place contracts for

■ docks and harbours, yachts, lorries 
H 9re engines, typewriters, and calcuJal-
■ ing m^hmes; they are responsible for 

clothing native police and forces, for 
equipping hospitals, for printing paper 
money and stamps, and even occasion-

malJy for improving herds of cattle bv 
m tending out pedigree livestock.
Inthe P*ttern room m Millbank are
■ a.oOO samples of uniforms, headgear
■ brushes, crockery, and camp equip-
mnent, so that manufacturers can see 
■what is suitable for places as different 
|fs the Bahamas and Bermuda, Tan- I 
panytka and Zanzibar. I
| Practically all these orders are placed J 
in Great Britain, so that the Crown I 
[Agents are doing no mean part in reduc-1 
mg unemployment.

The office has special staffs of

”^hJTh&d»y. ...... nver. of .ho =
events run. she tbrev un^un.

,i,,. | lsr event, which tawc^ U1<-

£^»£CC.««&
uted mare, which i .n

>se - - . . ,
second m lour ot

imp<
her (Bambini's)

None of these races was
,f them being of that distance, 

are all amateurs, shepherds m 
of them ride on just

races.
of more than

themost <oooyds .
The jockeys

yj.i', life, and mam 
ii/llo, or sheepskin Thomas i 

and
eve i 
a cojrt the only 

shall
,s no handicapping, 

s being that jockeys and gear 
fixed nuninumi. I

s effort exceptional.

There
requirement 
not weigh below a

(his. I think Bambini*

In spite

room 
The 

greetings to
messengers.

T) • read these
Department hat w ** * trfb“‘e

Up E“P-e eommu„?caf,oTs° ^
,s reproduced a portrait nV tbe m®nu card 
Arthur Cope, painted fo‘ th ^ Ki"g b>’ Sir 
Royal Uniled Services wH1®17 °f tlle 
Ijjprent exhibited m 

htmdred

peering experts and inspectors. Very 
[strict supervision is exercised, of course 
over the printing of paper money and 
[stamps. The dies and plates arel 
watched on to the machines and defec
tive stamps are destroyed. That is one 
reason why any collector who acquires al 
defective colonial stamp considers hel 
has a treasure. I „ and at

‘Cl rnnJ my' ^llQ ftrfist■a c°ples> 81ld theso 
§£*istanee •

STAMP ARTISTRY
Such stamps as those of Cyprus and 

the. Falkland Isles show what London 
designers and printers can do in the oro- 
duction of artistic series. Colours and 
inks are scientifically studied.

When new Ceylon stamps were issued 
some time ago it was found that the 
cockroaches ate the colour off part of 

Lvery slamP attacked was 
lrJ tha same way. So the ink was 

^changed. -Cockroaches have troubled 
fhe post-office no longer.. 0UDlecL
I Though a route has been surveyed for 
h railway from Palestine lo BagdadYnd 
Nens.ons are promised in Nigeria rail 
fc d6,2aJd8 ar« not brisk at present 
But road bridges have hppn j

[and shipped, ill sections from FnTed,

eS5®S»*WsS

e are to
.King Edward's
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oTSrs-s*wmi
Ian overseas governorship.’ ‘ b° glven
I popular in alTdpartso££mthehHrty and 

[(Rommons, spent live years in Tn°US8 °f #nd discharged the rfi? £,TSmania 
•“.to the satis;factionE fSa^a 11 nS upon 
■ Alter his return to London' i+■ong before another opportunity oc“rred 
■or hnn t° serve his country* overseas
TairandhI°sSs0f “ h°

C utting fr, 

Issue dated

orn Cutting from s-412 AUu. • '14 AUG. iIssue dated Vh

SfrJ: 0frady 

Rushed
7,000 Mil,

Sick Bed

ii
8
£
i •o^ rn JAMES O’GRADY

Governor of the Fai,;’
K3 Ian? Elands, heS ™ 
fering d-qJ aU Jn London suf- 
Poisoning °rm of blood-
haTbecn3 saddTlThv P^"llic 1Ue

hw own, and that of his latPneSS~
I crippled°mcouwarwalt WaS almost 
I difficulty. in iq?}k ,only with 
! smallpox in Russiat VL caught

i SSMJ®1.-
W"aB£™ to ira «.
years of painful mcilent1^ twenty 
ten operations anrfGfiSe' involving ?^L"ndox.
separation from d h^ve ?ears of > ^
When he was lA^^^nd

"« born at £ V 

dock lah.,,,.™6- ..Father an 2. -

f'o 9
r//s SpedaZ Mission
0URING the war he undertook a 
In th0Pspring“l7° RUSSitt' This ™s

SlRof AtTSF0aSfaTY' Pernor

seriously m “UandIslands, iS 
horne. a London nursing

London'VfromrsSfhe1 7'°°0 miles to'

JS condition is noEmaTT? •WBU' “d C
hut It win be STAU.s, 

many weeks bP and, London, 
J°re be c‘1

For wife.

Tele p] u.t.s.

^SrSff-k LTD Cutting fromW. * <MJG. 19uu/.ssue dated

1 “Shwo^NfbS
days 6d vreekty 

Later 
maker, 
faker.

cwtenty-°n
gSliSHl
B S,st. ‘?>flnueentiaI 

| RfTtednlerven°tTide °f

Public-lfoulT6 svwent 
cellar: 

and sevenn Sir / O'Grady’s Courage 
Those who have 

O'Grady in 
have

P seen Sir James 
nursing home 

Governor
a London

found the
Commander-in-Chief
Islands

?f his u, 
from his 
Jmigdom 
hls arrival 
was given 
Colonial 
and definite 
regarding 
condition 
fused 
where

and
of the Falkland 

hw ,p Ch®erfully optimistic 
himself and the future 
seriously ill for several ’ 
talks of going back 
the end of the year

E¥S!si“ "<“sS,ff1ESS^-.-ssas** ■»
sEssESDiiH'E’
=™£5¥ SI sji
Which has evidently won many friends
farthest ^oStlTN6 that live h‘ 
possessions/0"*1 °f °Ur Colonial

departure e married. Had ten
island

.¥P-.for East 
and

about 
He has been 

months, yet he 
to his post before

nor of
here

by the 
Office, 
news 
his! 

was re- I
yesterday 
he is a I

trade 
of those who 

war.
Sir J O'Grady

jpLiZ.me borne

I labour^
| Labour Mp.. has k P official and » modern hist^;^ yelped to Sake
i British apPointed from ^ man 

® itn,sh workers to ranks of I
! For S6? Pominion GovernorshiP 0f

|«fSSSS
I agahTthis £5^
' Sfanndrta-^« aSo?0reST

scientific Socialist T il than a 
and glamour nf-TT • Llkes colour 
in 1920 wrote to nT.n^Jack- yet 
hunger-strikina A^oyd George, re 
of Cork: “Be^ainnedS McSwiney 
your Governments d to you and of his

p^31hrs
to get rid of a sunnnl®Wy reIieved 
embarrassing Sp'onei- who
Certainly o^Sradyls not
vacant a y 
Slesser.
from redbrick1 vUla^t Chf £hange

S5SSM
ofScS?omVhl0^^r A w/w tTOe
went to Falkland t°1 w^en he

H 4uat burlyh°wSf] taciturn.
tached ’ Durly* walrus-mous- 

First man
duck-billed platvn,ilaTe bred the 

p atyPUS m captivity.

1 was 
safe." 

promotion left 
seat for Henryconvenient

.........
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SIR J. O’GRADY ILLNESS OF SIR JAMES 
O’GRADY.SERIOUSLY7 ILL IN 

LONDON UNLIKELY TO RESUME DUTIES 
FOR SOME TIME.l. Sir /?me,s °'9rad.y> Governor of the Falk- 

Jnnd Isluncls, who is 67 years of
■a London 
home seriously ill.

He arrived in Lon
don a few 

having
Hought from Stanley, 
the capital of the 
ralkkiud Islands, for 
treatment.

Sir James’s illness is 
described as "serious 
but not critical." He 
!s , making progress, 
but his stay in the 
nursing home will be 
protracted.

No statement had 
been published of Sir 
James leaving

sir i Falkland Iskncls, and
sir J. o grady the first announce-

Presence in the nursinThomT3 °f his
befLlaGoZriVhof lISt LlboUr man to
He was a prominentnt°TSeas- possession, 
secretary of fhp vrnf^raCie official,
General Workers nnt IT’ Fed£™tion of 
Governor of Tasmania in 1924 WHe\PP°hted G0VerDOT of Falkland gtnd^ince5 1931

age, is in 
nursing

Sir James O’Grady, Governor of the Falkland 
-Islands, is ill in a London nursing home, but his 
condition is not regarded as critical.

Recently Sir James, who was appointed to his 
present position in 1931, was taken ill, and was 
advised to return to England forthwith for treat
ment, as complications were feared- He arrived 
ten days ago, and was taken to a West End 
nursing home.

Sir James’s condition is serious, and it will be 
some time before he will be able to resume his 
official duties.

days
beenago,

the
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HederaL Secre^ry 0Pfub]'o life W

/himself u^sv‘c^tm-e.late^st i'h'TA 
manian A e■ excellent 'A>PrecL.‘he
(!°W h„Asnc,l,fcwal nl understancf®, out ,to makcT AAS'

accelT/^ AodeU^ tfc?6/* «1,
Hoblv?1 hnd at n a*'-ltb th !mer* 
withlfc 'vhere L «ie ,afc ai*
Poultry rrail'y Sid "Md i/?ehfc hnDty 
^Spiffs oie W*S 1 «„0Use,
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Hodson was a model Governor
FaTMaXX?1 £" the welfare of ae
furneri to hDdS *nd ieft no st°°e 
turned to benefit all classes
-sections of the community

■ We have received from Port Stanley We regret that we are Enable to give

STM1 * rhare-e pays a very warm e understand that a record of it all
I priest in ^ fx-Governor, Mr Arnold wj, appear in book form, in Spanish 
I (tribute to_“1 was ap pointed to the (and it will no doubt receive a warm’
I Hodson v.ho remained until the. welcome from all those interested S
: colony rn If‘a“ tbe far-off Islands in the southern
hfccorixf to kaitet pue. ^^Where. BOUtllera

FROM THE FALKLAND 
ISLANDS. un-

ancl

is.

/
/
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^JrJamcs O'GmJ,
/•

r uTdr’ ^"©Popular Tritl, C ,Tamp& 
^alk^nd Islands, will if SlTT’' °/ the 

lie expects to ho i ^ aSf>d to learn>• «t Present Wd «plS°?‘T S°°,n
lnS home. i Jn a London nurs-

‘•aried career ^Ke ^ V °vp,1,fuI and
I ^%Unio» Con^Hn Sff1’*"1* *•

AU-. for Ka.sf r enri r ‘*nd Labour
Luring the War be Avn/on'l 19°6 to 1924 ■ 
nient; Missions with' V •. arious Govern- 
French and Russia , P ®nhsh’ , American,
'ie '.v»s a Captain atTlW inT in"B * 

■* usiliers. From TQ9d ^ 10 •'Lrnster
Govo,„ors],ip "’f192i l° 1930 J'- JioJd 
,s,and State” Since fihp^'Y1"Vl~'AuRtrnI,V» : 
"""tor position at Port ^ hf 0cniP'ed a 
capit.7 of the Falkland^ Sta,,lev- ^ t,nv j

Liule-K

1 he

nown Grout).
tilJ* littlelknown and is7i,mIs |

fr0uP.’ inhabitants 0f whHP0^atefI 
I,v|ng inainlv at sheen . • ' ’ make a I

I«;,d tl.ere
it consists of marshy r,mch of I
dopfi most of hi8 rounds bPSt- S,r 
horseback. The are-, br,bo1at a,,<l on 
comprises three mi/limf ro,,,l'0,s actually 
land and sea. The isj-md ftWfl're. n,i,es of 
mght hundred mil™1 ul°f?S,lh ««>*Wa, 
fS included in (he j)Pno, ! ° ^ 0l't iSlanley 
centre of the A„tarcUc^r^ U is ^ 
-Afo-st of the other KalkJ/,,,? r»'S lnt!nstr.v- 
lm in Antarctica. They 'ire ' ,e.p,'ndckncies 
habited, as they lie , B <: l.,c'fl.v nnin-
me. Wlmlers^ndseSs S",0'Van(I
ynodical trips there Ti ,nahei;.di,:eii,i's ;■ ^ ,o>e

Climatic conditions’ ?fcHtis°'v'”? 
be developed. 15 ,,ot

There
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nvETHE SIERRA LEONE TEAM, captained by Sir Arnold Hodson, 
making their first visit to Bisley this year, achieved second place.fm AM'pi■T':1 ;

A: S>:

\.
iM ' <* =vE*r.;m < N>

THE GOLD COAST TEAM LAST YEAR'S WINNERS

>
THE KOLAPORE (JUNIOR) CLP.—Nine overseas teams took part in the competition (or the Morning R°JL 

Imperial Challenge I rophy, open to marksmen from all parts of the Empire, which was held at Bisley yesterday. Above : t ne
team from Nigeria. (“ Morning Post " Special Photographs.)

v/V m mm>„.-/
•/•■-

FROM THE FEDERATED MALAY ST AISC ,iy: THE TEAMf TFIE FALKLAND ISLANDS TEAMTHE CAPTAIN OF
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A POSTAL “WAR J >

/ argentine veto on a
BRITISH STAMPdid

1 ram Our Own Correspondent 
i ort Stanley, Falkland Islands, 

Monday.
Postal warfare ” has been declared 

y the Argentine Republic on the Falk 
lam Islands. Hie British Crown Colonv
P«,ie,if,°,US 1U1;ulIic- »nd nowCiT°apy 

Til \ 1 Chlle m«y follow suit. * 
Hie Aftputine refuses to accent Ipitpvc

th°pm>Uieoalkland IsIands franked with 
:$d- st mP issued this year on the

occupa^on. AlUidugl/lhis'is u,p p!^'vs^sspi*^ 

T and ^
I lie origin or this 

he Argentine has 
British

i

ie

F°^0Us r,
The Go^n0nter

Le°d % «
Sipm
t&rn

n sho* th byssi*Ha a *' 
pr°chiced fIle Pectin ,are .w,

eXce‘>ontn^ot^h

are
recipi-\

apparently is that 
accepted thenever c

AsTmle^heRepublifh^l ‘‘nalk,ands-

?;‘KSf=
S®£**rsMsBnlli

Qnt c
Aniold Hodaker
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August 19, 1933 . , hv one or more—usually several— 
accompanied by nlates

"C^Sl —*»• >»«• ““-lr
difficult to solve in the 
In the genus Lagena with 

"less than 82 species

America, 
in the

Pacific coast of South 
few Pacific species

; but they “appear to have 
distant parts of the

from that of the 
It is true that a 
Falkland Islands

derived from more

occur
of some of the genera, 

its simple monolocular 
recorded and some 

It is true

casearea

been 
Pacific”.

There is some

areshell, nov resemblance between this fauna 
„nfl the fauna of the British Isles, similar to the 
resemblance that Miss Pratt (in 1898) found between 
the littoral fauna of the Falkland Islands and that 
of our own shores as regards the 1 olvzoa and 
other groups, and this may be considered as 
further point for the discussion on Murray s hcory 
Of ‘bipolarity’ which created so much interest 

1 , jt js true that there are several
species "peculiar to the region and that others, of ! Per^ 0f PolyIrema, a genus
vPery wide distribution, such as 1m spccaes f beJrecorded troTO thc South Atlantic

SpirolocvUna, are absent, but it may seem fuol;8hcd with a good index, a full

j :, z "i. -«.«s*«.
•“ ” * Zm „ this i. „.t —. Hm, m tl» *™> rl**“ “ °r “»

be accounted for partly by a highest artistic and scientific quality.
and

iderable variation.of these show a cons
of these the species are said to have 

study of the text and
figures in'this report supports the view that in 
this wide-spread, free-moving foranumfer there 
a distinct differentiation into a large number of 
true specific groups. There were comparative y 
few sedentary forms in the collection but of these

modified and 
which has

that m some 
“no zoological value” but a

some

the most interesting is a

S. J. H.of new species, as
larger. This may
wisely conservative conception of the ‘species 
by the great care which has evidently been taken 
to compare new specimens, so far as that is 
possible, with the original types.

told, for example, that Mr. Heron-Alien
of the South AtlanticForaminifera

We are
examined the d’Orbigny collection of Foraminifera 
in Paris, and was able to identify many of his

them with those col-

Discovery Reports. Issued by the ®18C°™j'f 
Committee, Colonial Office, London ot b 1 If

Government of the Dependencies of the 
. Foraminifera. I art 1 - 

Falkland Islands and 
Edward Heron-Alien and 

Pp. 291-460 4-plates 6-17. 
University Press, 1932.)

of the
Falkland Islands. Vol. 4 
The Ice-free Area of the 
adjacent Seas. By 
Arthur Earland.

specimens by comparing 
lected and named by d’Orbigny himself, 
account that is given of the present state of this 
collection is not the least interesting feature of the 

but it is sad to learn that so much that 
is now irretrievably

The

report
might have been preserved i At the(Cambridge : 

25s. net.lost.
The magnitude of the task which the authors 

have undertaken may be indicated by the state
ment that more than 400 species or varieties have 
been identified, and of these, 45 are considered to 
be new to science. They were obtained from the 
dredgings on the continental shelf within the 100 
fathom line and outside it, but within thc 500 
fathom line, at eight stations of the Discovery and 
49 stations of the William Scoresby expeditions. 
The fauna of the continental shelf seems to have

HE Falkland Islands area has a particular 
for the students of the 

, in this region that 
d’Orbigny, the pioneer of the systcmatics of tins 

obtained an important part of thc material 
based. It is a matter 

this collection, much

T historical interest
Foraminifera, for it was

group
on which his great work was
for congratulation that 
larger and from a wider area round thc Islands 
than d’Orbigny’s, lias, a hundred years later 
fallen into the capable and experienced hands ot 
the authors of this very fine report.

It is interesting to find that as a general result 
of the determination of the species, they are able 
to confirm d’Orbigny’s opinion that the forammi- 

of the South Atlantic is quite distinct

been fairly uniform, with thirteen common species 
of which Cassidulina crassa and Uvigerina awjulosa 

the dominant forms.are
„ -Tn flro aim*-'.—-

feral fauna

I A
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TALKS TO THE 

POST.”
SIR JAMES O’GRADY

“EVENING
;

the Far-awayhis Task ini

Bedside Interview on
Falkland Islands.

H
of the amenities of Stanleyimprovement 

itself, work which cannot however go on forwill realise that this is not 
with 660.000 sheep to be 

islands which only produce 
their food; where also we

Youproduce, 
an easy problem

Correspondent.)

LONDON, Wednesday.
(From our own

ever.maintained on
THE PEOPLE'S HARDSHIPS.peat grass for

winter for eight months of the year.
•* Nevertheless. I have found the farmeis 

respond to suggestions, and we 
fodder supply which will be

l WAS difficult to believe that the 
alert, eager figure who spoke to me 

sick-bed in a London nursing- 
home to-day had recently made a 
9 000 miles journey from the remotest 
corner of the Empire, and had been •* m the area
nffioinllv reported as “seriously ill.” the most practical way of getting 
ff y P0'Grady the former East With the farmers personally IS by coasting 

who is remembered steamer, as nearly every farmstead is

I was gratified to1T “ Before I came away 
observe the growth of real team work spirit 
among the people. It Is Impossible to con- 

this country the difficulties 
There

have

willing tofrom a
hope to find a 
an economic proposition.

which I have to administer.

vey to you in 
which our folks have to overcome.

and malignant winds thereare incessant 
which absolutely prevent any sort of ouuside 

swimming and no sailing, 
cinema, not a motor*

into touch

sport. There is no 
We have no theatre, noSir James 

M.P.Leeds . . .
ffectionately in the city, has certainly 

“ through it ” during the past few 
He has. however, never lost 
faith, though after the long

islands, and no tramways or 
Evencar on the

social life whatever, 
which would, we hoped, bring us

a ’buses and nobeen 
months. wireless.

recreation and Instruction, is almost ine£Icc 
terrific atmosphericheart or , , ,

trek home from the Falkland Isles to 
necessary for him to

tive because of the 
disturbances round the Islands.

farmer or any of his
hands wish for a change it is necessary to 
ride througn tremendous bogs and quag
mires. the water of which will frequently 
reach the saddle of the seeker after life in. 
a town whose social amenities I have

London it was 
undergo an operation.

described to-day the events 
his being granted s:x months’

“When a sheep

Sir James 
which led to 
sick leave.

“ I was in the best of physical condition.” 
” until I had a spell of discomfort 

toe, caused, I believe, 
through walking on the rough lands of the 
Falklands. The blister broke, and the hos
pital people there thought I was all right. 
Then, one Sunday morning on my .way to 

right leg gave way under me, and 
carried back to Government

described.
“The Falkland Islands are, 

the vortex of the ‘ Roaring Forties.’ and to 
reach Stanley from the nearest city. Monte 

has to take a journey of 1.150 
the most tempestuous seas in

he said, 
from a blister on my of course, in

Video, one 
miles across 
the world.”

Sir James Is assisted by a police force or 
six. including the chief. “The People a™ 
Jaw-abiding and god-fearing.” he said. The

a month, but

Mass, my 
I had to be
House.

*• I have not been on my feet since, but 1 
to recovery, and the mail Is timed to arrive once

, couple of months in 
There is a nine-hole golf

well on the wayam
doctors here say that I shall be all right in 
ohn.,t „ couple of months. As I have ix 
months’ sick leave, this will give me time to situated on the coast. Even by this metho 
"et back again in time to' take up my lt is not practicable to see them all. for.one 

' various plansT • boat has often been quite unable to get near
Sir James told me that the medical advice en0ugh for landing purposes owing o 

hQd at Government House diagnosed climatic conditions.
and he was urged to return to "Another side of my work in Stanley.

The one town on the islands, has been the

Sir James O'Grady. frequently misses a 
bad weather, 
course and a football field in the grounds of 

but even these areGovernment House, 
of little value Tor most of the year.

cent, of the population“Ninety-five per 
is British and 100 per cent, is white.

phlebitis
London for specialised treatment, 
homeward journey meant a five days’ voyage 
on a 400-ton boat, the Lafonia. up to Monte 
Video, and then a four weeks' voyage, via 

the Highland Chief to

PROBLEMS TO BE SOLVED.
“ The problems which arc waiting for my 

the setting up of a new 
industry and the right method 

absorb the boys

of the whaling industry.regularisatlon ,
“The old insensate indiscriminate slaughter return

animals has ceased, but we are seal-fishing 
further industry going in 

- more effectively cope 
unemployment problem.

Include
■

of these sea 
trying to get a 
order that we may

to adopt by which we 
who are just about to leave school.

Colonial Office is considering the 
question of migration, but hitherto we have 

of our people to other

can
Rio de Janeiro, on
Tilbury.

Tlic Commander-In-Chief and Governor- 
General of the Falkland Islands undertook 
this 9.000 miles journey as a stretcher case 
without any member of his staff in attend- 
ance. but a-special steward on the High- 
land Chief paid-every attention to his needs.

kindness itself.

"Thelocal
have only a population of about 

difficulties in this

with our
Though we
3,000 souls, we have our

the low prices realised on
not sent many 
colonies or dominions."

clear that Sir James, who is over 67
and

direction due to It Is
years of age. 
means to overcome 
infirmity as quickly as possible.

“One thing which I want to be able to 
do.” he added, as the interview drew to a 
close (the nurse In charge had tried to evict 
me tactfully three or four times), “is to 

home to my friends on the Falkland

the sale of wool and whale oil.
“There are only these two industries and 

no secondary trades. When farmers began 
to economise and whalers discharged crews.

faced with a problem which-was the 
had wunemploy-

is still mentally alert
his temporary physical

and the ship’s doctor was
Clearly, however. Sir . James was . ouslly 

engaged In contemplating new plans for the 
loyal isolated, and Industrious people whom 
he has made his own.

%ve were 
more serious because we

system on the islands.
i to . the sheep 

handling of the big

ment insurance
•• By Judicious assistance 

farmers and by tactful 
whaling companies wc 
jng spring, which is now

satisfactory change.

WOOL AND WHALING.
several projects already started,

he said to me,” and I am 
back to see their development, 
instance, a plan lor the improvement 
the quality of wool which our island sheep

drive
Islands that they arc not forgotten by you 

That is why I have talkedbelieve that the corn- 
commencing there.

At present 
work in the

“I have people at home, 
so much this morning to. ‘The Yorkshire
Evening Post.

anxious to get
I have, for

i >iof will see a
the unemployed are doing
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Sir J. First Labour Governor
An older generation of trade unionists 

who knew Sir James O’Grady in the 
days when ho did not dream of Colonial 
governorships heard with relief to-day 
that he had left the Loudon nursing 
home where the doctors have fought for 
his life, and, at the age of 67, 
paring • to return to the Falkland 
Islands, or which he is Governor and 
Coinmandor-xn-Chiof. An Irishman hy 
birth, but a native of Bristol, ho started 
work at the age of nine in a mineral 
water factory. After 18 years as a 
Labour member of Parliament and a 
trades union organiser and secretary, 
he became eventually the first trade 
unionist of these islands to be appointed 
to a. Governorship overseas.
British system of government a Gover
nor, of course, is virtually a king. On 
his appointment to Tasmania there 
some little dubiety.

Work.

is pre-

In the

was
No Socialist had

a

SIR JAMES O'GRADY

evor been given the position before. 
But Sir James not merely stayed the 
official period of five years, but was re
garded with so great favour that his 
appointment was extended. Upon his 
return home in the spring of 1931, he 
was appointed to the Governorship ot 
one of the outposts of the Empire in the 
Southern Atlantic. To-day his desire is 
to see the Falklands made a little bit 
larger on the map. He will return in 
November .with ambitious projects for 
increasing the amenities of the colonists 
in that remote quarter of the earth. |

^ comp,,,,.

found that only* ,% tempestuo£ s* ** 
swim. °n3y U men and

of a
the
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laborator;
BY

F. K. PEASE,
Late of R.R.S.

Discovery / and 
William Scoresb’V

In this 
makes

way each 
. , captive

whatever animal life 
may exist at 
various deptlis.

You

net

the

may think it 
strange to fish for 
different specimens at 
different depths, but it

_ •av.?v% -T-.xi ^ really quite logical.
FLUTTERING the flag Of the Falkland ... ........... ^ The body of the
r Sla,nds' a little ship8will leave Londin Discovery II. ocean is composed of
n__f Docft. on Friday on a voyage that is will now rush south nt f, n nany super - imposed
now world-important. ' ° voyage will innt fuI1 sPeed«‘ her layers of water, each
Sonlh phiP iS nct be,u on discovering the llko “hat of the man jouTney tn‘rS dist]nct temper*
fhe k a floafi “P °rinf uncharted lands, lor and Las Palmas. between here ‘"“and salinity or saltiness, and quite

OTV?„i»=ftA”8 scientific laboratory. She will carry out running i , i , hfse conditions influence the
“y tll' P that « 3gS2 ‘° be tound at «"

=dy“at * — • * - her C0UrSe n ~

tV&MTe mn- D*p* Fishing " th 6
hensible to a man who didXt knowXfr ke^g X X “S ^‘^1 attac&ts lor

£» ‘
atetloaw^

•n 1927 *Vl r rllsW line: that "’as get -fn°n t0 the next station 
npcn ilf , JLe ^covered the Discovery g £. their specimens listed.
cZl STn the Palklapd “■»* a-S mfrXd

tion.

F. K. Pease

Food of the Whale
The

ffifcraltorMn "ohceannaandai bygotee“ing

whales the scientists are able to determine 
grounds3^ ** ™h and the poor chafing 

When their observations are comoletp i„T?-e wi5e> which is only 0.028 of an inrh 
are abIe t0 sa-v. “This should be a 2?01h *1 buJ has a breaking sSinof

good ground for blue whales.” or “Here ?™b" S ta^en to the bottom by heavTrast- 
should be a good spot for spem whales ” IS? \vei^hts- which are automatiSllv 

One can actually see -a good whaling when they reach the sea-bed
Souf at by the redness 01 tha water ,he wire i•WSSSlMd'tt “SH■“? 

Whales feed on plankton flip namP „• to have sPares ‘ essential
to krill and other small Crustacea. These t uS^Ftf8 Jjhe sea~floor are taken in driver 
vary from the minuteness of a pin-head to tUpw attached to the sounding-wire

rriw est 18 onlywS, ana* C1£H3
studies her baby’s are the men whn maiff a brass disc called a "messenger” d
the whaler's big dividends posable make SSK?’.11 closes “P the net ^fdReleases 

You must not imagine that Discovery n. the ^next nn_\essenger'” which travels down tc

they
sample is bottled and stnr^w 

with the date, depth and ship's no*?’ 
Every flsh. except of very fnm^' 

species, is kept ^ common
Research work aboard or at tv,« ,

station in South Georgia is donp fi\e shore 
served in formalin or alcohol manv fi Pre" 
eventually go to the British^ Mus^lmens

W/io Pays?
Meanwhile the ship steams at nh., . 

knots and shoots a dredge nefwhtb four 
up.T; sample of the bed of the sea h Picks 
. When this net is m-board a4in tv, 
increases speed and shoots two lhe 
which are towed for about five rrulpct0W~nets 
?e/\ h°ve in. That completes^? a?d are 
But these stations are apt to vary 4 ^tatl°h.

Discovery II. has niw n “hies.
South Georgia which ‘ is fitted^un^11011 at 
large laboratory, and here a wint*SP ^th 
mer staff of scientists is kept 
Jn4°thnf^frf each wl^le toat <*Uty
caSh^ Stat,°n by the N^wegfanN^1

m^Tof {*• this? I
gSeSVu^ Lhe answer”^

The Falkland Islands bear thp k
Ri* °Ut of revenue0^

atout°f« • ?n every
oil. so'^eh whafeSc™Su8°mt0 100

£20 to the 1°
the Norwegian whalers and ^400 ?"

The extermination of the whale „ 
a heavy blow to the Falkland^ 7^ be 
S ?? research. The Colonial om^Pay 
the Admiralty, which are more int^?Ce 
the chamnsJSflj -.....

a
sum-

/|
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THE PEOPLE.
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A description of life on the Falkland Islands 
is contained in the annual Colonial report issued 
by the Stationery Office. The islands lie in the 
South Atlantic Ocean, in about the same lati
tude south as England is north. They are com
posed of hilly moorland, with a deeply indented 
coast line and no rivers navigable for any 
distance. They were discovered by English 
explorers in 1592, but the first settlement was 
made by the French in 1761. Later the posses
sion of the islands was disputed between France, 
Spain, England and South America. Finally, in 
1833, Great Britain expelled a few Argentine 
soldiers and took possession.

“There is no cultivation,” says the report,
except in the immediate vicinity of the farm 

settlements and shepherds’ houses, where 
vegetables, and in some places oats and hay, 
are grown. The soil is chiefly peat, but con
siderable areas of sand also occur. Trees are 
entirely absent, and the scenery is said to 
resemble parts of Scotland and the northern 
islands. The only town is Stanley, the capital, 
situated on a natural harbour entered from Port 
‘William, at the north-east corner of the group.

“The winters are slightly, colder and the 
summers much cooler than in London. . . . 
The daily weather is largely dependent on the 
direction of the wind, which, not infrequently, 
is so inconstant as to give rise to wide ranges of 
temperature within short intervals. Though the 
annual rainfall is not excessive, averaging only 
26 inches, precipitation occurs on two out of 
every three days in the year, and in consequenco 
the atmosphere is usually damp.

“There is a difficulty in regard to food .which 
is never one of quantity, while the quality of 
that which is available is excellent; nevertheless 
tho diet is ill-balanced, a circumstance which 
is probably the chief cause of appendicitis and 
the invariable condition of bad teeth found 
accompanying it. Gardens are cultivated but 
insufficient attention is paid to the production 
and consumption of green vegetables. . . . Fruit 
is not grown in the Colony; the supply is 
irregular and inadequate.

“ For practical purposes wool is the sole 
product of the Colony at the present time. It 
is all exported in the grease to London ; when 
prices are profitable skins and tallow are also 
shipped together with a limited quantity of 
hides.”

SOLVE WHALE
MYSTERY

By a Special Correspondent
I J$OUND by secrecy and defying r_ 

superstition.. as becomes a
scientific expedition. 50 men will safi 
on Friday from the Port of London 1 
on a voyage to last nearly two 

They are the
years.

, ^ crew of the research
vessel Discovery II. starting 
third cruise into the Antarctic.
Docks ^ n°W lying in SL Katherine’s

One port of call lias already been dis
closed by the statement that’letters will 
be delivered to the lonely islanders of 
Tristan da Cunha in the South Atlantic.

Although the vessel has been specially 
strengthened to withstand the enormous 
strains which the South Polar ice will 
impose on her hull, on her last vovage 
her rudder was twisted 70 degrees out of 
the normal, her plating was buckled and 
side G ak°u*: a l°n£ driven in her

on her• t

SAVING THE MONSTF.RS

°lsr,ery 11 s main Pursuit will be 
the whale; not working as a factory shin 
as much as a scientific commercial scout.

She seeks information about the il 
whales habits, the reason for local 
concentrations and for such seasonal 
fluctuations as have already been re
ported.
Previous voyages are said, to have

brought to light facts showing that the 
Antarctic waters are unequalled for 
wealth of animal life.

The work is directed by the Discovery 
Committee under the auspices of the 
Colonial Office on behalf of the Govern
ment of the Falkland Islands.

Promoters of the expedition declare 
that the whale is being overfished and 
they hope the Discovery II will be able to 
give some idea of the existing stock and 

[make recommendations to prevent 
further depletion. J.
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Sir James O’Grady on 
Islands’ Problems on Falkland 

Islands.3 MONTHS OF GALE
Sir James O’Grady, Governor of the Falk

land Islands, to-day leaves the London 
nursing home where he has been ill for 
about four months.

Governor Describes 

Lonely Post.
His

“ It was touch and go with me when I 
arrived in England four months ago,” Sir 
James said yesterday. “ Two days longer at (From uur Own Cor;sea, and I might have been shipped over
board in »dent.)

Wi(h. London, Tuesm-,,

iSIfSiifwwVJames CTGradv r5^1'eaSt Leeds. Sir

a canvas bag. 
to hospital In London 
have a leg
operation on my foot saved 

“I ilopR to have recovered completely to 
sail for the Falklands in November, when 
the leave I was granted expires. I am

anxious to get back to the Islands; there 
is a lot of work for me to do In the two and 
a half years of the normal 
yet to run.
character and qualities make life 
barren. Islands worth while.

When I was brought
it looked as if I might

amputated, but a successful
me.

and6 wTf J00J<ing remarkably well
.5»rfU/

miracle Twn h-u-' ’ ias pean a. 
I can,, home
bSSiS°e. a,’d 1 Sh0uW ’
of time, 
my life.

term of office 
I love the islanders, whose fine four 

have been 
nickI arrived in the 

T.f« dof,tors despaired
fear

i?ir James spoke of his return with 
amazing eagerness, and Vet the m-o*

theafrJc ’n t ere are oo trams, no
are onw ?h Jlnemas' no hotels- The™

°zot WS bdeoThc8^e' nffoAfs
there J^ts eiffht months,
summer. sometimes blizzards in

on the
Of

th.
Unceasing Winds to be

* Tlley have a hard life. There . 
months of winter In the Falklands. 
which the winds

are eight
during

never cease. When they 
are at their strongest, they tear the 
off your coat, and will pin 
wall so that you cannot

buttons 
you against a

move.
‘ Another or the Islands’ problems is 

whale poaching. Before my illness I had 
arranged for a voyage of Inquiry to South 
Georgia, where the whalers have their bases. 
South Georgia is a dependency of the Falk
land Inlands colony, which collects 
on whale oil.

“ The colony retains £9,000 of the 
the remainder of the

a duty

revenue,
. A , very large sum col
lected going to the Discovery Research Com- 
mittee. The whaling poachers are a serious 
problem. Not only do they evade 
of duty, but we have no

and

41.... Blows Buttons Off
winds are incessant T1,„payment 

means of finding 
out how many whales they have killed.

“ there is a wholesale slaughter of the 
whales for many years the Antarctic will be 
as denuded of them as the Arctic is 

’’ A book on whaling has been written by 
Mr. Bennett, the assistant naturalist for 
the Falklands.

now. ■course 
[House.”

Nevertheless, 
[himself anxious 
h:s work.

'More' important at 
his project to im 
breeding 0f which 
principal industry

,7ames confessed to return and finish
Mr. Bennett is a very re

markable man. He started life as a London 
postman, being later in the House of Com- 
mons lobby post office.

’’ He studied natural history in his spare 
time, and was finally given 
appointment. Mr. Bennett is 
authority on penguins, which have a rookery 
on Kidney Island, one of the Falklands. He 
has brought two home to London. They arc 
now in the London Zoo. He taught them 
to understand the English language, and 
they would fetch his slippers for him.”

the moment is prove the sheep, the 
"'-i constitutes 

°f the islands.
an official 

also an the
Sea Lion Dangers.

ScottishSdlscemdSarf?Shn°i them of

liH'llgp
.have onlv four n° cr,me- We
superintendent pollcemen and one
fur anff0oTseLsthbln,thldS l1*™ 
have fallen off nnUKUl686 !ndustries 

1 often dangerous Th. V'mls 
ticularly fo J1lehf?a l\on Par-
snap off fingers nr, br“n k"own to 
tance he can m^ d for a short dis- 
flippers” mo'e very fast on his

The

not

are
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OUR LONDON 

LETTER ANXIOUS TO
get back to

HIS ISLANDS.FALKLAND’S GOVERNOR

(THROUGH OUR PRIVATE 
London Office, 118 Fleet St., E.C.4,

WIRE.)

Progress of Sir 

James O'Grady.
Wednesday Morning.

Sir James O’Guady. the Labour ex- 
M.l\, who is Governor of the Falkland 
Islands, lias so far recovered from his 
serious illness that he. , expects to-day
to leave the London nursing home in 
which he has been

From Our London Staff.
FLEET STREET, Tuesday. 

QIR JAMES O’GRADY,
Mp6 nd glands, and formerly
m.P. for South-East Leeds, leaves to- 
morrow the London nursing home
liislifp tnLidHCt°rS h~vc fou5ht for 
SDiri/anfl £ihaye won» thanks to the 
old paUentPhySlqUe of thcir 67-years-

!undergoing treat
ment for about four montlis. Governor of

His condition had, until lately, given 
| cause for anxiety, 
name was

A month ago his 
on the “ danger list,” and it 

was feared that (lie amputation of his 
light leg would have been necessitated.

Sir James is returning to his residence 
near Clapham Common, but he 
soon to be back in the 
Islands, where

’“It was touch and go with me when I l 
arrived in England four

boa d in a canvas bag. When I was brought 
to hospital in London, it iooked as if i 
might have a leg amputated, but 
fui operation on my foot saved me. 
sail t0«,h«Xe rec0vered completely to
the leave I wi ^ N°Vember'

wants 
Falkland 

many oT his pjans for 
reform are awaiting his return, and he 
hopes to be in Port Stanley, the capital 
of that colony, shortly after Christmas. a success-

! Labour M.P. Becomes Ruler.
_ granted expires.

T’HoTfiam an,xlous to get back to the islands. 
Theie is a lot of work for me to do In the
o7 offv rh?lf yearS °f the norm&l term 
°‘^lc( yet run- I love the islanders, 
lTfp°?n f‘ne character and qualities make 
me on the barren Islands worth while.

Sir James, who is aged GT, wis bom 
in Bristol of Irish parents, 
apprenticed to a furniture maker, and 
in later years became busy in oraanis- 
mg the furniture trades. He was pro 
s.dent of the Trades Congress in 1 his' 
latne city m 1!>08. and he was an M P 

for Leeds from 190G to 1924. ’

Ho was

A HARD LIFE.

arc at their strongest they tear the buttons
S,ii,yfUr+,C0.at aud wU1 Pin you against a wall so that you cannot

1 Li the last year of the war he went 
to Ireland with Col. Arthur Lvncli to 
on "age in special recruiting work. lie
f'oa‘iqan0V«inOr i°f Tasmania from 1924 

aPP°intCCl G0VC'-
move.

No trees can grow, and virtually no 
grass, except the tough growth on the peat, 
the only grazing for the sheep, which are 
tbe chief product of the islands. The sheen 
farmers grow oats in very sheltered spots to 
feed the few cattle- they must keep to pro
vide milk and butter for the shepherds, but 
tne oats are always cut when 
green. They cannot ripen.

“ Another of the islands’ 
whale poaching.

acfo iSH.Ai
tesfeuLiy that the League of Nations 
has under consideration his scheme 
foi policing the Antarctic against 
poachers, who are imperilling the world 
supply of whale oil. He wants to 
make progress with his scheme for 
improving the breed of sheep in the 
Falkland Islands. He has plans in 
hand also for making ribbon tracks be
tween farms in order to mitigate the 
isolation of the agricultural people.

they are

problems is 
Before my Illness I had 

arianged for a voyage of inquiry to South 
Georgy where the whalers have their bases, 
south Georgia is a dependency of the Falk- 
onwhalenofl C°l0ny’ whlch collects a duty

“ The colony retains £9,000 of the 
the remainder of the revenue,
_> very large sum
collected going to the Discovery Research 
Committee. The whaling poachers are a 
serious problem. Not only do they evade 
payment of duty, but we have no means of 
kill d5 out how many whales they have

A Government Newspaper.

Sir James mentioned that the Govern
ment in the Falklands employs four 
travelling school teachers who journey 
on horseback from one lonely farm to 
another. He is endeavouring to in
duce the British Government to estab
lish a small naval base at Stanley for 
police purposes.

A REMARKABLE MAN.
“ If there is a wholesale slaughter of the 

whales for many years, the Antarctic will be 
as denuded of them as the Arctic is now. 
The matter has been submitted to Geneva 
lor international action. The solution is to 
have the seas effectively policed without 
imposing the cost on the colony.

“ A book on whaling has been written by 
Mr. Bennett, the assistant naturalist for the 
Falklands. Mr. Bennett Is a very remarkable 
man. He started life as a London postman 
being later in the House of Commons Lobby 
Post Office. J j

“ He studied natural history In his spare I 
time, and was finally given an official ! 
appointment. Mr. Bennett is also an 
authority on the penguins, which have a I 
rookery on Kidney Island, one of the Falk- ! 
lands.

“ He has brought two home to London. L 
They are now in the London Zoo. Ho taught I 
them to understand the English language, I 
and they would fetch his slippers for him.1' I

Jhe Government lias a daily paper 
calJed •'The Penguin,” which pays its 
wav. J here is, Sir James says, a staff 
of ari editor and an office boy. 
circulation is about 2.000 and it is pro
duced by a duplicating machine. Sir 
James desires to return in time to see 
the completion of the swimming bath, 
the foundation stone of which was laid 
by linn in February.

Its
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THE S.A. PROTECTORATES * High Commissioner's Office ” and become the itinerant 
Controller and Inspector of the Protectorates. He would, 
in this case, be in direct touch with the Resident Commis
sioners and would use tlicir offices for such clerical work as he 
required. For his duties as liaison officer with the Union 
Government he would retain a small personal stall; but the 

High Commissioner’s Office,” both as an institution and as 
an influence, would finally disappear. The affairs of each 
territory would be dealt with inside its own boundary, subject 
to the consultative and inspectorial visits of the High 
Commissioner.

[2’o the Editor of The Spectator.]
Sna 2 he time lias come for a careful and impartial review 
of the machinery by which these territories are administered 
and for the reconstruction of the whole system in harmony 
with the facts of the day. While the Governor of the Cape 
and, later on, of the Union, was also His Majesty's High 
Commissioner for South Africa, the three territories 
under his control as a sideline to his more urgent duties. 
Strong men like Lords Loch and Milner were in close com
munication with the Resident Commissioners ; but later on 
the Governor s duties as High Commissioner were left 
and more in the hands of his Imperial Secretary, under whom 
there grew up the strange anomaly of the “ High Com
missioner's Office,”

came

(3) The Protectorates can be ceded to the Union Govern
ment. This solution would be the easiest and most satis
factory from a purely political standpoint. It would be 
hailed with delight as a political triumph for the leaders of 
South African political parties and welcomed by many 
inhabitants of the Union and, finally, it would improve the 
prospects and enhance the security of the best officials in the 

In every system of government or of business-management Protectorates themselves. This last is an important and 
there is a tendency to exalt the clerical staff at the expense weighty consideration. Every one of these officials dis- 
of the executive workers. The navigating officers and the approves of the annexation of the territories to the Union •

engineers of any great shipping company know that the but every one of them knows that his own personal interests
policy of the line will never be determined by one of them- would be best served by annexation. He would become a
selves but by a clerical expert who has obeyed the rule “ stick member of the Civil Service or police force of the Union, his
close to your desk and never go to sea.” In the same way rights would be secured and his duties clearly defined. He 
the police officers and the magistrates of the territories, who would receive no orders except from his direct official 
are inured to the hardships of the desert and the bush, who superiors ; and, above all, lie would be delivered from the 
talk the languages and are familiar with the life and customs pernicious influence of the ‘'High Commissioner’s Office.” 
of the natives, must inevitably chafe at clerical control by All of this can be most truthfully stated as an argument in 
citv-loving men whose qualifications arc merely those of favour of annexation by the Union and abandonment by the 
excellent clerks. Crown.

more

a merely clerical institution sitting 
sometimes at Cape Town and at other times at Pretoria, 
although its migratory character involved additional expense.

In the Colonial Office at Whitehall and amongst the British 
public in general if may perhaps be thought that the “ High 
Commissioner's Office ” at Cape Town or Pretoria must 
necessarily represent expert opinion upon native affairs. 
The falsity of this idea can hardly be appreciated in England ; 
but in South Africa it is an obvious fact that no one outside

What, then, is to be said against this abandonment ?
(a) It would be a dishonourable transaction and a breach 

of a well-understood agreement: for the aboriginal tribes 
have cheerfully submitted to the rule of the Crown just 
because they have regarded the Crown as their protection 
against the designs of their white neighbours. The inhabi

ts native territories has a personal experience of tribal tants of Swaziland actually surrendered their firearms without 
life. A few farmers in certain districts may have a very resistance 30 years ago because they were prepared to welcome 
considerable knowledge of native life and character apartxrnjtn trttjui customs, wmic niuny oener sultosuii mrmurs
know nothing of any natives except their own servants : but 
the townsman of Cape Town or Pretoria is unlikely to know 
more about the aborigines than is known by an inhabitant 
of Peckham Rye or of Upper Tooting. Indeed the Upper 
Tootingitc would be a more reliable person, for lie would 
start with a knowledge of his own ignorance ; while the clerk 
at Cape Town can give his opinions the fictitious value of 
assumed knowledge and may even end in believing in his 
omniscience, although lie cannot speak two words of 
tongue and has never travelled a day’s journey away from a 
main road.

the direct rule of King Edward VII. Should they be 
airamioncQ to the Union, they would be fully justified in the 
belief that they had been tricked and betrayed.

(/;) Although the government of the Union would, in method 
and procedure, be superior to the administration of the 
- High Commissioner’s Office,” yet this government would 
undoubtedly be carried on in the interest of the white inhabi
tants of the Union. The statesmen of the Union avowedly
value the welfare of every class of Europeans above the 
happiness of the whole mass of the natives.own 

a native Of the three possible solutions the most desirable would lie 
the second. Let the Residen t_Commissioners remain

The present High Commissioner was previously one of the rr’i but “l^on.tinuous and direct communication with
most staunch and hard-working of Imperial Secretaries and 1 *Sh . ? niss,«ncr especially with the present High
be is already doing something to restore Uie^nfidcnce of ’ f faU int° ita true Position "of
officials who have suffered in former periods ; but their ,?nd ^ protectorate itself
doubts and their discontent will not come to an end until the ^r"1 ?' « ‘ ^jr ^C ™rd,nal and essential condition of

schemcs for thc t. . hy unconstitutional orders, unwarranted interference and
1 oe ^e^'oeut Commissioners can be given the name and unjust censure by members of an ignorant and ambitious 

responsibility of Governors. The three territories can be clerical stall, 
controlled directly from Whitehall as if they were minor 
Colonies such as Sierra Leone or thc Falkland Islands, 
officials would then know that they were under a man whom 
they could meet personally and who would not be thwarted 
0r checked as long as he produced results in accordance with 
the general policy of the British Government.

(2) Thc High Commissioner can

as they
the

As individuals there may be very deserving men in the 
“ HiSh Commissioner’s Office ” and, as individuals, we may 
hope that their future will be suitably secured ; but as an 
institution the “High Commissioner’s Office” should be 
dissolvcd_and its departure from this life will be 
unhonoured and unsung.—I am, Sir, &c.,

Thc

unwept,

be freed entirely from the e Coll. Trim.

f
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iff"1"men mo
W24 6CTe ,Govemor of Ta ni0ve^ent

«»»rs *• iS-WoSS l$

MB'SVsl"““ao5.X.
who has
London

Labour 
Governor
been lying ill for 
nursing home. satisfied, Mr. Tillett
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BRISTOL
and the falklands.

nr

Presentation at the Council 
House.

ALREADY MANY LINKS.
A further link was forged yesterday 

ae tween Bristol and the Falkland Islands, 
the most Southerly outpost oi the British 
Empire, when a significant ceremony took 
place at the Council House.

Sir James O’Grady, the Bristol-born 
oi the Isles, was represented byGovernor

.Mr J. Ellis his Colonial Secretary, who 
presented to the Lord Mayor (Councillor 1'. | 
C. Luke) a cigarette casket as a token oi i 
greetings from the people of the Islands.

The casket was made to dir Janies 
0'Grade s own design and from the original 
oak limbers oi the " Great Britain” winch I 
was the finest ship afloat when she left the 
Bristol dockyards in 1843, and which now 
has found a last resting place in Port 
Stanley Harbour, into which it limped after 
being wrecked rounding the Horn in 18-30.

The presentation took place in the 
Council Chamber, and the Lord Mayor, who 
nre-uled, recalled that Sir James O'Grady 

of the Islands in May,was made Governor 
1031 and in February of this year repre
sentative Bristol citizens, through the then 
Lord Mavor (Councillor T. J.Wise), sent him 
a handsome Bristol silver smoking set lor 
u=e at Government House, Port Stanley 
The gift expressed Bristol’s greetings on the 
occasion of the Colony's centenary cele
brations. . y T -ITT _ J

The Citv Sword bearer (Mr A. II. wood
ward) read a letter of sympathy with the 
occasion, written to Colonel E. M- Eennaid 

the Bishop of the Falkland Islands, the 
X. S. do Jersey, who is at present 

Clifton musing homo.

in connection with the presentation ofan®’ t***"

interesting.: 19, 1843, hy H.R.H. the Prince Consort.

from 
Rt. Rev
in a

MOKE BRISTOL LINKS.
made the presentation toMr Ellis then , _

the Lord Mayor, on behalf of the Governor 
of Falkland Islands. Ho mentioned that 
when he saw sir James m London recently 
his health was improving so that ho hoped
soon to return to duty

He told how deeply touched "eie the
islanders 8,000 miles away fo realise 
Bristol’s interest in their activities, and 
spoke of the links, which existed between 
the two places. Apart from the- Bristol 
on-in of the Governor, the Bishop, and 
the’ “ Great Britain.”- it was noteworthy 

I that Stoker Petty Officer Head ford who was 
left in charge of a picket boat alter the 

1 Falkland islands, and still
BristolBattle of the

held a responsible post there, was a 
man and a keen “ follower of the Box ers, 
while the Government House gaidener, 
Parkinson, was bom in Montpelier.

The cigarette casket was ol serpentine 
desicn. and the silver pUile vvns mscrib d 

'•Made cut, of umber taken from the
• G .eat Britain • and presented to tbe C.W 

Bristol by the Governor oE tbe lain 
land Islands on the occasion oE the 
Centenary of the Colony, 1933. \

MAYOR’S THANKS, \
■l-he Lord Mayor, m c.pvesMn, 

the City's appreciat on ot ^ W*We
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Sir James O’Grady
CIR JAMES O'GRAnv. the Yorkshire 

labour .M.P., who became Governor- 
General of Tasmania and later of the
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Link With the Great Britain-
N Friday next Mr J. KUli. Colonial 

Secretary to the Falkland Islands »>l 
v =il Bristol and present tl,e Cord ! ay

mounted cigarette box nia«U 
i,I-..* once famou®

SIR JAMES O’GRADY.

Falkland Islands, is likclv to -ail for
V.rr*?n t,Je ,ca|)i<;jl of ,lis fJoi71;jJ'n, either 
on Jo December or 7 January.

of.!! !,;Fr J""- thA*Lmornin£’ he lo!(i p Colonial Office look upon his 
recovering us JitiJe short of miraculous
mvVw™rT.",0“/1>t 1 "'0,,ld have *o'Jose 
,!V J,e '■ but- I walked info the 
Colonial Secretary’s office in 
vesrerdav, with only tlic 

(couple of sticks/' fi
, ^jV ^aJ?e® tells mo that every referenced 
™ S k,a!,ds whldl «PPe«* in SS

r?S.S!mP < s s.ent our t0 Stanley by the /
h''J|)rlnted iu ' The j 

^ ,he farthest south daily paper 
as evidence of /he interest feJt'ii 1hi~ 
GOuntTv- in rhe outposts of the Empire1/

o,

with a silver
from wood taken from . Tt
Bristol-built steamship Great Britani .

be recalled that fa. very popular
untilwillWhitehall, 

casual help of a f Sir James O’Grady.
the Falkland-Islands, 

Norman

wasBristolian,
recently Governor of 
whilst another Bristolian, the 

is now Bishop of
rJjfY. .t far-off

do Jersey, 
IDiocese. , NT.
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Falkland Islands, where the 

small fortunes from
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A inhabitants reap 
whales and whale products, there is n

!?st,r-.hSai''asl sst&xr%£rs$tzstx*i
^t.Ww^in'S’SKtetol total- 
lations make most of the money instead.

//

ISLAND’S GIFT TO 
BRISTOL

PIECE OF FAMOUS SHIP AS 
CIGARETTE BOX

l

An interesting presentation which has 
been initiated by Sir James O’Grady, a 
distinguished Bristol man, will take 
place in Bristol next week, probably on 
Tuesday afternoon.

It will consist of a gift from the Falk
land Islands to the City of Bristol of a 
silver-mounted cigarette box made from 
a piece of timber from the Great Britain, 
tlie first iron steamship in the world.

The hulk of the Great Britain, which 
was built and launched in Bristol, now 
lies in Port Stanley Harbour, Falk'and 
Islands-

The gift is a. return for Bristol’s 
presentation last year; on the occasion 
of the Falkland Islands’ centenary, of 
a silver cigar box, a cigarette box and 
a dolphin shaped lighter.

Colonel E. W. Lennard, who is making 
the arrangements, hopes that 
Colonial Secretary for the Falkland 
Islands, Mr. J. M. Elis, and Dr. l. 
Drummond Shiels, M.C., a forrG(;* 
Under-Secretary of State for '■ - 
Colonies, will be present at 
ceremony.

the

the
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Issue dated /3 • /£* ,13 WHO'S WHO
TO-DAY.

SIR JAMESWhale Poachers O’GRADY.1TALKLAND ISLANDS hardly seem to 
have been on the map since the 

famous naval battle early in the War. The 
stretches almost to the South Pole,

Sm James o’gbady i,n
_ . eucji a success «fi ■ as Dlade 
Colonial Governor and WOrk a 
that his desire to ho d a?lninistrator 
medical advisers in B.per,n,*ted by his ^nd Islands 7s ^alk!
stand. ^ euough to under-

some months hayi^Tj”toEJf1“«I- *>r

;:f; «* Srz^
for he is the Zt i“t°nc 
from the

post
and I believe Sir James is given a Govern
ment steam-yacht for his official visitations. 
He tells me that he is particularly 
anxious to establish a naval base for police 
purposes to deal with Antarctic poachers 
of whale-oil, and to improve the character 
of the wool for Bradford textiles, sheep
farming being the chief industry.

He is a courageous man in his 68th year 
to wish to return to this lonely outpost on 
the fringe of the Antarctic.

occurrence,
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all parts of the world. It may be fou 
as fresh as paint, in the bungalow of , 
the cocoanut planter m the South L acihc 
in the home of the fruit grower
far-famed Annapolis Valley of Nova 
Scotia in the living room of the pioneei 

I farmer’s homestead in Australia, and,
I indeed, anywhere and everywhere—as 
I Exonians who have travelled far have 
often found, to their great surprise and
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Messrs. Gould and Wills, of SidweU- 
street, Exeter, received the other day a 
letter from an “ E. and E. reader, 
penned m the little settlement of Congo, 
in the North Arm of the 1'alUand 
Islands, which reads- “ Will you be so 
kind as to send me one of your cata
logues, as 1 think your floor covering 
is very cheap; ahd will you please let 
me know the freight charge for a roll 
of youi oilcloth, sent out to Port Stanley, 
Falkland Islands?”

X‘ to the “ E. and E." office 
an accompanying note which read .■ 
know your wonderful paper goes far and 
wide. 3 Evidently the enclosed letter came 
as a result of our advertisement of om 
cheap floor covering. Messrs. Goulo 
and Wills were interested rather than 
surprised. So was the E. am 
In the belief that readers of the L. 

I 'incl E ” generally, and in particular 
| those who re scattered over the 8 
! wiH he interested, also, the Jittlo story 
lx hero put on record. — J

'ind Periodicals at 
mith & Son, Ltd.
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Sir James O’Grady, Governor of the 
balk land Islands who has been in Eng
land on siok leave for six months, yester
day consulted two Harlcy-street specialists 
li °5? decision will bo communicated to 
tho Colonial OJUce.

>e
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SIR JAMES O’GRADY
ON HIS CAREER,

/saue dated

FALKLAND ISLANDS.
and Health of 

the People.

THE
OccupationACTIVITIES IN MANY 

LANDS.
the Falkland 
nnual Colonial 

Office. The
A description of . ,?*

TfiWnds contained m the <island stationery
report issued hy-the> ^tlantic Ocean, m
inlands He » ^onth as England

ah0Ut 7° C* nva c Aposod of Wily »<>“- IS north, rhei are A. d coast line and
1 land, with a deeply distance. They |
1 no fivers naviga n^Vish explorers ml 

were discovered .was made by|
1592, hut the fiist sett possession of I
the French inin.V.i.ate France,!
the islands was t , \mcrica. Finally.!Spain. Fugland and bo th . ^ fowl
m 1833. (jreJ;^®Uaud took possession.

oTSS“except in the immediate ^ houses.
farm settlements and s^l g oal6 and
where vcgctables.and JP.s ,g dlpefty peat, but 
hay, are grown. £h® , a]60 occur, trees
considerable Y^nt and the scenery is said are entirely absent, and and the
to resemble par town is Stanley,
northern islands. The o a- nataral harbour
^er7dPfrom Port WiUUm, at the north-east

summers much cooiei th*; dependent on 
Tta da.lv not infee-
the direction of the . give rise toi
“nenlly, ta s\l"Tn 777 vvhlnn short 
wide ranges of tempo at . ^ iamfaU isl

'17:,r;,777.°anr.r consecuenoe " -
atmosphere is "^'h7?Tn regard to food,! '“There is a difficulty m ^ whUe the
which, is -oeveT ?c* avail able is excellent;
quality of that which a liU.balanced, a cir- 
novertlieless, the diet, ^ fhp chief cause 
cumstanco wlmh^ }ho invariable condition 

ppendicitis arm 1 .-.vine it. Gar- 
bad teeth Turn * insufficient attendee arc cultivated bt^ and consump

tion is paid to tne proaiu is not
VeKPU! ‘the supply is irregular

His Negotiations With 
Litvinoff.

To-day Sir James O’Grady is 
being: examined by two Harley 
Street specialists, who will report 
(o the Secretary of State for the 
Colonies as to whether he shall 
be allowed to return to the 
farthest south colony of the 
Empire or remain in London for 
a further period of convalescence.

Sir James has no doubt himself 
as to his fitness for the rigorous 
climate of the Falkland Islands, 
but is quite prepared to accept, 
in the interests of the Empire, 
whatever decision may be arrived 
at by those in authority.

(From our own Correspondent.) 1
FLEET STREET, Wednesday.

If the verdict should go against his 
early return, there will be many com
pensations for him in the old country, 
not the least of which will be the 
opportunities that will be available 
for him to re-visit Leeds, a city which, 
he told me to-day, has the happiest of 
associations for him in a career which 
has had its activities in connection 
with affairs on the Continent, in 
Russia, Persia, India, Tasmania, and 

i South America.
“It was la 2904 that my political 

tion with Leeds began.” he said, 
chosen by the Leeds Labour party as their 
candidate for the old East Leeds division.

“For two years I cultivated friendships 
in the district, and in 1906 I was 
ml in winning the seat from Mr. (now Sir) 
H. S. Cautlcy, at present member for the 
East Grinstead Division.

the

I

of aconnec- 
“ I was of

tion of green 
grown ill the Colony 
and inadequate. wool is the sole-For practical purpose. cscnt time-

««,£& ««S& ‘La*
quantity of hides

success-

My majority was 
over 3,000, and I was actually the first 
Labour Member to sit for any Leeds con
stituency.

“ It will be remembered that, in 1924. a
Labour Government held office for nine 
months. During this period the present 
Prime Minister. Mr. Ramsay MacDonald, 
asked me to consider the position of 
Ambassador to Russia. That appointment 
never materialised. Instead of going to 
Moscow. I was appointed Governor of 
Tasmania, where X stayed for six years.

“ On my return. Lord Passfleld nsked me 
to lake up the Governor-Generalship of the 
Falkland Islands, to which after my recent 
Illness I hope to return.

** It will be seen that it is to Leeds and 
my association with that city that I owe the 
opportunities of Empire service which have 
come to me. I am glaa that I still retain 
the friendship of my old Labour colleagues 

fcs well as many business men who were at 
line time my political opponents.”
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SVlr. Nobody’s (]jiaryf

ho will be assisted at hip Sheffield recital 
by four London pupils, two of whom are 
natives of Yorkshire.

" Yorkshire Evening Press ” Office,
9, Coney Street, York.

Monday.

HAT is the most prosperous part of 
the Empire?

The Falkland Islands seem to be the 
for their inhabitants reap small 

ortunes from whales and whale products 
md pay no income tax.

Their expenses are trifling and, what is 
perhaps more important, they have never 
leard of such a thing as an overdraft for 
;heir accounts in the banks are actually 
he heaviest of the colonies.
Mine, alas! in York, .seems doomed to 

the light, side.

© © ©w
A MINOR tragedy occurred recently 

when Sonnie Hale, the film actor, 
discovered that a bag, containing his 
clothes for the picture, had dropped from 
the top of the car in which he was travel
ling, somewhere between London and 
Maidenhead-

Five cars immediately went in search of 
the missing bag.

It was found in Slough Police Station, 
much to everyone’s Relief.

answer

® © ©remain on
airman who recently made a forced 

landing in a remote part of the west 
| of Ireland reports

UT the Falklanders are not the only 0pproached some villagers to ask for their 
people in the Empire who are with- | assistance> they fled from him and fetched 

Hyderabad, the sunny , ^ prjes^ anti that even the priest would 
antithesis of the Falklands and the most|only- speak to him across a running 
progressive State in India, also boasts an 
Exchequer which does not have to turn 
to the income of the people. The State 
Railways and electrical installations make 
most of the money instead.

Are we to expect a heavy exodus from 
[this country to both these prosperous 
parts of the Empire before our own taxa
tion zero-hour on January 1?

AxCD © @ that when he

B
ut taxation.

stream.
Perhaps it served as a local Jordan tc 

shield the holy man from the fierce 
winged monster!

© © ©
TYK. GOEBBELS, the Nazi Minister fo 

Propaganda, has, I see, forbidden tin 
German Press to print descriptions of tin 
behaviour of prisoners in the Reichstaj 
firo trial.

Will this new Nazi muzzle rob us of on 
of the treasures of modern art—the Va: 
dcr Lubbe semi-stoop (with sulk) ?

—MR. NOBODY.

© © © 
npHE production of celebrities out of 

Yorkshire’s vocalists is the aim of
Giovanni Sonnino, the Canadian maestro,
|who visitjj.’ Sheffield next week to give a 
llcctur^-ccital on voice production.

produce real cele- 
vocal material to be

jlc believes he 
Critics out of the

Yorkshire.

can

YORK MINSTERraw

The maestro is oC the °Pinion that so 
fnr a* tfe English speaking world is con- 

,p,i and most of Europe as well, lork- 
Cel holds a kind of monopoly of the 

ial which makes up the essential

To-morrow's Services

8.0 a.m.1—Holy Communion.
10.0 a.m.—Matins. Ireland in F.

815: “ Blessed is he that considers 
the poor and needy ” (Naves).

4 0 p.m.—Evensong. Ireland in F. A nth* 
(Psalm 150) : “() praise God in H 
Holiness'1 (White).

Anthc
sliiro
raw
qua

mater .
lifications for great singers.

•n0 is an • authority on voice pro- 
^tipn ' 18 knowD intemationaUy, and
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RESEARCH VOYAGE 
QUARREL

EARL NOW IN CHARGE WILL 
INVESTIGATE

His Post in the 

Falkland Isles
It was announced Dy the Colonial 

Office yesterday that the Earl of Ply
mouth had been appointed chairman of 
the Discovery Expedition Committee in 
succession to Mr. E R. Darnley, last 
Assistant Secretary at the Colonial 
Office.

Mr. Darnley was virtually removed 
from his office by the Colonial Secretary, 
Sir Philip Cunliffe-Lister, following a dis
pute over the policy of the Committee.

The “ Daily Herald ” learns that the 
Earl will inquire into complaints con
cerning the activities of the Dis
covery II, which is at present on a two- 
years’ cruise in the Antarctic.

Sir James O’Urady, the veteran 
jubour leader, who was born and 
educated in Bristol and created a 
precedent by entering the Impellal , 
Service, being now Governor and 
Commander-in-chief of 'the Falk
land Islands, is spending anxious 
days in his modest London home, 

lie is still awaiting the medical rcpoit 
will permit him to roturn to ms 

command after his serious

•• No definite date has yet beep fixed 
for Sir James to return/’ a member of 
his household told me }p-da$-*\ He is 
anxious to leave immediately, but muM 
slay until he has the necessary official

, PCTheSCo°lonlal Office was also unable to 
give anv idea of the date on which the
Falkland Islands Governor might ^
expected to leave for Government House, 
Port Stanley.

One of the prime objects of the Dis- , 
i covery II is to gather scientific dataJr/S*’

-<« about the movements of whales, but it isiTALLS, 
Telep suggested in the Falkland Islands, whichKD London 

have contributed to the cost, that the 
expedition has been more concerned with* 
abstract science than with the whalinglF T/iY;, 
industry. —
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SERIOUS ILLNESS
Almost seven months ago Sir James, 

who came into prominence in Bristol 
ns a town councillor and later ^ die | 
nresident of the conference of the trade 
Union Congress held in tbe dty wt» 
rushed secretly home from the dista l-. 
Falkland Islands and placed immedi
ately in a nursing home in London.

existed then that his 
rlistincuished career in the Imperial 
service would be curtailed by his illness. 
He served as Governor of Tasmania for 
six and a half years and, after a short 
holiday in this country, was appointed 
to the Falkland Islands in 1931.

After he had been under special treat
ment in London for some time it was 
stated that he was suffenng from 
several complaints, including P ^bitis, 
diabetes and gangrene in the ru,ht le„. 
Harley-street specialists attended him. 
and ho recovered so well that he was 
able to be removed from the nursing 
home to his home at Clapham Common. 

development work 
It was then authoritatively stated tha 

he hoped to return to Port Stanley li 
P ,. Sir Janies filled in the inter 

weeks reading and dictating 
and seeing only a few close

'/’C
Cutting from 7 .33
Issue dated

EXILED FROM THE 

SOUTH SEAS
Grave fears

SIR JAMES O’GRADY 
LONGS TO GO BACK /

Daily Express” Special 
Representative.

JN a red-brick villa near 
Clapham Common a man is 

anxiously awaiting 
which may end his

a verdict
career as 

representative of the King in the 
far-away Falkland Islands.
„ ™an is sir James O’Grady— 

^ Prady still to his old con- 
stituents in East Leeds, who have 
sent nim many messages of sym-
hea?thln hiS l0ng fight agalnst ill_ 

Slx months

December, 
voning 
letters
PAmong me many inquiries concerning 
ku progress were famous Laboui 
leaders with whom he had worked ir 
the old political days. His work for the 
National Federation of General Workers 

; has not been forgotten.
Sir James Is very keen to return tc 

his work in the Falkland Islands, where 
he has greatly encouraged sheep 
farming, path-making, and the develop
ment of Port Stanley into a base where 
boys may learn trades.

He has also begun the construction of 
a swimming ibath as the result or dis
covering that, in a population which 
(loos most of Its travelling in small bonis 
in tempestuons seas, onlv i-r» 
boys could sv’' ^

. , , , ago Sir James was
forced to leave the Islands to undergo
homement 111 a London nursing

A week ago he was examined by 
two Harley-street specialists, who 
have to decide whether he is well 
enough to return to his Island king
dom. &

Sir James is patiently awaiting 
their verdict. He spends most of 
his time reading.

It will be a tremendous blow to. 
him if he cannot return to Govern-' 
ment House at Stanley. His daugh
ter told me so yesterday when I 
called at the house. I
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WANTS, BACK TO THE 
FALKLANDS

SIR J. O’GRADY’S 
APPLICATION TO 

government

H.M. S. Tn vincab le.—B ea r-A dm iral T. P. 
LJ. Beamish, Engineer Rear-Admiral E. J. 
Weeks, Engineer Captain J. F. Shaw, 
Surgeon Captain. E. MacEwan, Captain 
O. H.. Lloyd, Lieutenant A. F.SVickerv 
Commissioned Gunner S. C. Kenrfwi.

H M.S. Inflexible.—-Admiral Sir R. F. 
PhilhmoreVice-Admiral E. Wigrara, 
Engineer Rear-Admiral H. Lashmore, 
Commander T H. Back, Engineer Com
mander H. J.. White. '
r Carnarvon. — Vice-Admiral H.
L. DE. Skip worth, Engineer Captain A.
1 r. Read, Commanders the Hon. H. A. 
Pakmgton and I\ F. Cover. Lieutenant- 
Commanders JR. G. Fowle and P. .} M. 
Penney, Warrant Engineer J. Telford, 
Lieutenant Commander R, Mandley.

H.M.S. Glasgow. — Engineer Rear- 
/dmiral P. J. Shrubsole, Commander H. 
Hick hug, Paymaster Commander N. H. 
Beall. Surgeon Lieutenant-Commander A. 
1’. Wysard, Shipwright Lieutenant-Com
mander S. G. Pawley.

H.M.S. Cornwall — Vice-Admiral W. M. 
Ellerton, Captain H. E. H. Spencer 
Cooper, Archdeacon R. McKew, Instructor 
Captains C. S. P. Franklin and G. H. 
Andrew. Commanders R. E. JefTrevs, K. 
B. Millar and E. W. Sinclair,. and 
Lieutenant Commanders L. Gardiner and 
D. A. Stride.

H.M.S. Kent.—Captains V. H. Dank- 
werts, J. R. Harvey and C. M. Redhead, 
Commander F. G. Howard, Surgeon 
Lieutenant R. Burn, Lieutenant J. K. 
Whittaker and Surgeou Captain T. B. 
Dixon.

I-l.M.S. Canopus. — Engineer Rear- 
Admiral S. P. Start, Captain P. J. Stop- 
forth, Commander C. C. Cartwright, 
Paymaster Commander H. E. W. Lutt, 
the Rev. J. D. <le Vitre, Lieutenant- 
Cpmmander R. T. Young, and Surgeon 
Lieutenant M. Vlasto.

H.M.S. Orama.—Captain E. S. Carver 
and Lieutenant-Commander H. F. Heale.

Transport Tregurno. — Captain E. N._ 
Humphreys.

informed onThe Press Association was 
inquirv at the residence of Sir James 
O’Grail v at Clapham Common late last 
nmlit that Sir James had received _ 
official communication from’ the Colonial 
Office regarding his application 
to the Falkland Islands as Governor.

Sir James was compelled to come to ( 
England six months ago to undergo an 
operation and subsequent treatment in a 
nursin'* home. He lias now made a » 
recovery and is awaiting the decision 
Se Colonial. Office l»«d °»he wpo£of 
two specialists by whom he has been
examined.

no

to return

Six James does not- wish to retire into 
private life. He feels he is quite capable 
of ieturning to the Falkland Islands to 

his official duties.resume
1

i

i


